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ABSTRACT

STRESSORS, ETHNIC IDENTITY, SELF-CONCEPT, AND HEALTH

OF JORDANIAN-AMERICAN ADOLESCENTS

This descriptive correlational study of 54 Jordanian-American adolescents

and 30 mothers of selected adolescents was conducted for a two-fold purpose:

(1) to explore and describe the perceived intergenerational and intercultural

stressors by Jordanian-American adolescents, and the perceived social and cul

tural stressors by Jordanian-American mothers; (2) and to determine the rela

tionship between perceived stressors, ethnic identity, self-concept, psychological

well-being, and physical and emotional health of Jordanian-American adoles

CentS.

Data were collected using both semi-structured interview guides and struc

tured questionnaires. The research tools administered to adolescents included:

Demographic interview guide, perceived intergenerational and intercultural

stressors interview guide, the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire, the Acculturation

Indices, the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale, the Cornell Medical Index, and the

Bradburn Scale. The research tools administered to mothers included: Demo

graphic Interview guide, and perceived social and cultural stressors interview

guide. Data were analyzed using content analysis approach, as well as using

descriptive, correlational, and regression analysis.

iV



Stressors perceived by adolescents were related to parental rigid expecta

tions and restrictions with respect to adolescents' son or daughter role, student

role and with respect to extra-familial social role. Stressors perceived by parents

were related to their perceived fear of losing ethnic continuity and integrity of

family through the potential influence of American socializing agents on their

children.

A high level of perceived stressors had a direct negative relationship with

self-concept, with psychological well-being, and with emotional health. Corre

lations between self-concept and indicators of health suggest a possible direct

relationship between high self-esteem and better states of psychological well

being, physical and emotional health. Ethnic identity showed no significant

relationships with the study's other variables. Regression analysis showed that

perceived stressors and self-concept are important indicators of emotional health

(r - .32, r* = .19), and of psychological well-being (r - .32, r* = . 15). On the

basis of partial correlations with self-concept and perceived stressors, measures

of adolescents' ethnic value orientations were related to overall health and emo

tional health.

Significant sex differences were found on self-concept and emotional health.

Female adolescents had a significantly higher self-esteem, physical self, social

self, and behavioral self, as well as significantly higher feelings of tension. No

significant sex differences were found on perceived stressors, ethnic identity,

physical health and psychological well-being.

* WX_2^{2^*
/

Haneh S. Hattar, Author Afaf
º

Ph.D., Chair
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

The most frequent message, in the psychological and sociological literature

addressing the relationship between parents and adolescents, is one of an ever

widening gap between the two generations. The "generation gap", as it became

popularly known, is supposedly based on extensive intergenerational conflicts,

and the rapidity of change in today's Western society is seen as the dominant

cause (Davis, 1940; Mead, 1947; Mannehim, 1952). Because adolescents are now

raised in a cultural climate differing considerably from that in which parents

grew up, conflicts over norms and values are seen as inevitable (Hamid and

Wylie, 1980).

The problem of intergenerational distance and cultural conflicts may be

greater for ethnic minority parents and adolescents in America. Within

Jordanian-American families, adolescents are expected to conform to the tradi

tional values and customs of their parents' culture. At the same time they are

exposed to and heavily influenced by the Western values and norms of Ameri

can society, that serve as an alternate and challenging socializing agent (Abu

Laban, 1980; Ahdab-Yehia, 1970; Barclay, 1969; Wasse■ , 1977). The striking

contrast between the ethnic Jordanian cultural norms and the dominant Ameri

can way of life results in severe intergenerational and intercultural incongruence

of expectations and subsequent stressors.
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Statement of the Problem

Adolescence is a period of transition from childhood status and roles to

adult status and roles (Milner, 1968). A period of tension and peace-making

between the dependency of the past and the independence of the future, between

demands placed on the actor by an expanding circle of influences and by increas

ing awareness of self and need for identity (Erikson, 1968; Campbell, 1969;

Piaget, 1963). It is a period which is most immediately affected by cultural

discontinuities and rapid socio-cultural change (Benedict, 1938; Davis, 1940;

Hamid and Wylie, 1980; Mannehim, 1952 and Mead, 1947).

During adolescence, physically maturing and intellectually expanding per

sons often broaden substantially their range of social contacts, and dramatically

increase the number of others who are emotionally and normatively relevant to

them, by becoming less dependent on parents and home and more oriented to

peers and to the adult world (Campbell, 1969, Piaget, 1963). They experiment

with what they are in relation to others in the sense of "trying on" new

behaviors and experiences, questioning themselves internally as to what they are

and wish to be seen as, working toward integration of past experiences, present

performances, and future expectations, hopefully toward a somewhat coherent,

somewhat permanent answer to the question "Who am I" (Erikson, 1968).

In a familial ethnic configuration, such as the Jordanian-American family,

the growing young person is cushioned from the direct impact of the broader

American society by his/her family. Within the ethnic family, the young per

son learns about cultural traditions, values and customs, and can find represen

tation of ancestral origin in the manners, values, customs of the parents and

grandparents (Abu-Laban, 1980; Ahdab-Yehia, 1970; Elkholy, 1966).



It is during the transition from childhood to adulthood that the cushioning

effect of the ethnic family subsides, because by virtue of physical maturity

(Erikson, 1968), cognitive expansion (Piaget, 1963), and compulsory schooling,

the ethnic adolescent takes in and confronts the values, norms, and expectations

of the larger sector of the dominant American society (Elkholy, 1966). The per

ceived gaps between cultures thus confronted are very frequently confusing to

the young person; as such they are accurately termed "culturally and socially"

derived stressors (Elkholy, 1966; Milner, 1968).

The few studies conducted with Arab-Americans and other ethnic minority

adolescents indicate that intergenerational stressors, and the perceived gaps

between the adolescent and the adult generations, are often a direct outcome of

the contrast between two distinctively different and equally powerful cultural

orientations (Abu-Laban, 1980; Ahdab-Yehia, 1970; Barclay, 1969; Child, 1943;

Madsen, 1964; Ramirez, 1967; Wasse■ , 1977).

The literature on Arab-Americans is very limited; in the case of Jordanian

Americans it is non-existent. However, the findings of a handful of studies that

examine the impact of sociocultural change on Arab-American and Arab

Canadian families suggest that incongruence in the values and norms between

Arab culture and the American way of life produce intergenerational stressors

and conflicts (Ahdab-Yehia 1970, 1983; Elkholy, 1966; Wassef, 1977). The

findings of Elkholy (1966) also indicate that second-generation Arab-American

individuals experience unusual psychological and social stress. Psychological

stress is an outcome of the direct pressure exerted by the home and ethnic com

munity on one hand, and school, peers, and American society, on the other.

Social stress emerges from the individual's effort to maintain a balance between



the two cultural forces (Elkholy, 1966).

None of these studies has examined intergenerational stressors as perceived

by the adolescent. Likewise, no research has considered the ethnicity dimension

or the self-concept of adolescents, nor has research been directed toward exa

mining the health status and health behavior of Jordanian-American or Arab

American adolescents.

Specific Aims of the Study

The purposes of this study are two: (1) to discover and describe

Jordanian-American adolescents' and their mothers' perceptions of intergenera

tional and intercultural stressors; and (2) to describe the relationship between

adolescents' perceptions of those stressors, their self-concepts, ethnic identity,

and their health and well-being.

Significance of the study

In the past, nursing education, research and practice have neglected the

importance of cultural diversity and ethnicity with regard to health and illness

behavior (Smoyak, 1979). Increasingly, nurse researchers and clinicians are

directing attention to the social and cultural determinants of the client's physi

cal and mental health. A recent quest for improved priorities of nursing research

and theory development emphasizes ethnicity and the cultural dimension of

health behavior toward achieving a holistic approach to nursing care (Brink,

1976; Leininger, 1978; Lipson and Meleis, 1983; American Nursing Association,

1980; Ruffin, 1979). For Leininger (1978) a full consideration of the cultural

aspects of health and illness not only provides more comprehensive nursing care

to patients, families, and communities, but also greatly enhances health care ser–



vices. Lipson and Meleis (1983) suggest that the premise of quality health care

includes respect for cultural values of patients and that it is a health

professional's responsibility to maintain a flexible approach to accommodate

patients from varying backgrounds. King (1981) views health as the dynamic

life experiences of human beings, which implies continuous adjustment to stres

sors in the internal and external environment through optimum use of one's

resources to achieve maximum potential for daily living.

Social policy makers and health services planners often find it essential to

understand how the social service program is affected by age, sex, ethnic group

identification, or socio-economic status (Beattie, 1976, Lakoff, 1976). In this

regard, the importance of studying the ever growing Arab-American population

in the U.S. is underscored by two facts: first, research studies that would assess

the health status and health needs are negligible, and second, owing to the lack

of literature on health status and needs of the Arab-American population, social

policy makers have neglected this ethnic minority entirely.

This research study examines important social and cultural determinants of

physical and mental health of ethnic minority adolescents, which also have

significant theoretical, methodological, and clinical implications for nursing.

Theoretically, the knowledge base established on the nature of stressors encoun

tered by ethnic minority adolescents, during their developmental and cultural

transitions, and the potential impact such stressors have on their health and

well-being, can contribute to the theoretical basis of nursing practice.

Methodologically, this study utilized both in depth empirical and statistical

data in examining health status and health behavior of Jordanian-American

adolescents. Combining inductive and deductive approaches in studying cultur



ally diverse populations is an important contribution to an area that suffers

from severe paucity of theory-building research, and is necessary to generate

testable theories.

Clinically, the results of this study provide a knowledge base and useful

insights for nurses and other mental health care providers who are in contact

with ethnic minority adolescents. Information derived from this study can

assist nurses in providing comprehensive care that is culturally sensitive and

culturally congruent, and that, in the long run, can be cost effective and efficient.

Overview of Dissertation

Chapter I introduces the area of study, the purpose, and its significance to

nursing. Chapter II provides the theoretical framework, the review of relevant

literature, and the specific research questions. Chapter III presents the methods

and procedures used to collect and analyze the data of the study. Chapter IV

presents an ethnography of Jordanian-Americans in the Greater Los Angeles

area, and provides the empirical findings related to perceived stressors. Chapter

V, presents the statistical findings pertaining to relationships between perceived

stressors, ethnic identity, self concept, and health of Jordanian-American adoles

cents. Chapter VI provides a discussion of both the empirical and statistical

findings related to the study's research questions. Chapter VII provides a sum

mary of the findings, the limitations of the study, and the implications for

nursing practice and future research.



CHAPTER II

Theoretical Framework and Literature Review

In this study, Jordanian-American adolescents are conceptualized as under

going two simultaneous transitions: a developmental one that involves changes

in their conceptions of self, identity and role; and a cultural one that is related

to the contrasting sets of values and norms imposed by the ethnic family, on

one hand, and the socializing agents of the host society on the other. Each of

these transitional stages is potentially challenging to Jordanian-American

adolescents, and could expose them to health risks and vulnerability.

Conceptualization of this study has been influenced by the symbolic

interaction approach to role theory, and by the concept of transition. In this

chapter, the interactional approach to role theory and the concept of transition

are presented as an organizing scheme within which the separate literature

review on adolescents' developmental and cultural transitions is integrated.

Special emphasis is given to areas related to adolescents' perception of intergen

erational and intercultural stressors, identity, self-concept and health.

This chapter is organized into three sections. The first section provides an

overview of the central concept of role theory, and the concept of transition.

The second section examines and reviews the literature related to the develop

mental transition of adolescents, and the cultural transition of immigrants, and

examines the simultaneous transitions of Jordanian-American adolescents. The

third section provides the conceptual framework of this study that is



synthesized from both the theoretical framework and the literature review. The

chapter concludes with the Research Questions of this study and the operational

definition of its variables.

Overview of Central Concept of Role Theory

Society, culture, family, self, identity, and role are central concepts of the

interactional approach to role theory. These concepts have been identified as

crucial in understanding the dynamic nature of the developmental and cultural

changes involved in the transitional process of Jordanian-American adolescents.

Society, within the symbolic interactionist approach to role theory, is

defined as a group of interacting individuals, and viewed as an ongoing,

dynamic, and ever-changing process (Mead, 1934). It represents the social con

text or the social world, as well as the conditions under which interaction

occurs (Blumer, 1962). Members of a society share common meanings, perspec

tives and behaviors that represent sharing a culture (Heiss, 1976; Rose, 1962).

Culture constitutes an important element of one's belief system and plays a

crucial role in shaping one's self, identity and role. Culture is the major force

binding the various elements of social life (Parsons and Shiles, 1951; Morse,

1961).

Family exists in interaction with the larger society, of which the family

and its members are a component (Heiss, 1976). Family represents a unit of

interacting personalities (Burgess, 1968) within which the individual occupies

one or more positions to which a series of roles are determined, and norms or

role expectations are yielded accordingly (Schvandvelt, 1981). Family is a sys

tem mediating between the individual and society and is responsible for teaching

the ways of culture and society (Heiss, 1976; Rose, 1962).



Self is a process derived from experience and activity in social situation

(Mead, 1934). Self and sense of self arise from interaction with others in one's

social environment (Cooley, 1902). According to Mead (1934), a human being is

asocial at birth, but development of a conception of self occurs through and

during the process of interaction with others. Self provides the human being

with means for being reflexive, thus responding to objects self-consciously by

defining and constructing actions, rather than by automatically or mechanically

releasing actions as in a stimulus-response situation (Mead, 1934).

Identity is closely related to self. It is the substantive dimension of self

(Stone, 1962). Identity establishes what and where the person is in social terms.

It is not a substitute for "self"; instead, when one has identity, he is situated –

that is, cast in the shape of social objects by the acknowledgement of his partici

pation or membership in social relations (Stone, 1962). One's identity is esta

blished when others place him as a social object by assigning the same words of

identity that he appropriates for himself or announces. It is the coincidence of

placements and announcements that the identity becomes a meaning of self

(Goffman, 1959; Stone, 1962).

According to Gross and Stone (1970), to establish some identity for a per

son is, in a sense, to give him position. Position is established by two processes:

apposition or bringing together; and opposition or setting apart. Identity is thus

intrinsically associated with all the joinings and departures of social life. To

have an identity is to join with some people and depart from others. Moreover,

identity stands at the base of role. When inappropriate identities are established

or appropriate identities are lost, role performance is impossible (Gross and

Stone, 1970).
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Roles are a set of behaviors and associated norms that subserve specific

institutional or societal functions, and through which individuals fulfill physio

logical, psychological, and social striving (Ackerman, 1951; Fried, 1970). Thus

the concept of role includes three levels of: (a) society (social position), (b) cul

ture (normative expectations) and (c) individual (role enactment and behavior);

and provides a conceptual bridge between the social-cultural system and the

individual (Sarbin, 1954).

Within the interactional approach of role theory, human relations are

viewed as mediated by a process of interpretation in which each acting indivi

dual first ascertains the meaning of the behaviors of others, and then makes his

responses on the basis of such meaning (Blumer, 1969; Mead, 1934). The process

that enables the individual to interpret, define and ascertain the meaning of

behavior of others is called role taking (Mead, 1934; Turner, 1962). Role taking

is the fundamental social process in the individual social life, through which the

development of the individual self and of adequate social relations takes place.

It is only by taking the roles of others that the individual sees himself as an

object, thus providing a platform for viewing oneself from outside (Blumer,

1969; Mead, 1934).

In the interactional process the individual sees himself and others as occu

pant of particular statuses, and responds accordingly with appropriate role

behavior (Turner, 1962). The mechanism by which roles are learned is through

the process of interaction with members of the primary group (Cooley, 1962).

Family, peers, and institutions work as socializing agents of role behavior

appropriate for the child's position within the group (Conway, 1978). The

members of the primary group, holding normative beliefs about what consti
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tutes the role, use reward and punishment to assist the child to learn both the

correct and incorrect actions appropriate to his/her role. The socializee becomes

involved with a number of people who, because of their frequency of contact

and their control over rewards and punishment, orient the child toward those

role prescriptions and role behavior that are expected of the socialization process

(Brim, 1958; 1966). Because of their intense contact and influence upon the soci

alizee, the family members and particularly the mother are called significant

others. When the child matures, the potential set of significant others enlarges,

with teachers and peers becoming more important to the socializee (Kerckhoff,

1972).

Transition And Health

Definition and Dimension of Transition

Changes that have important consequences for human behavior are

regarded as transition (Chick and Meleis, 1986; Levinson, 1978; Parkes, 1971;

Silverman, 1982; Spierer, 1981; Tyhurst, 1958). Transition, as a noun, is

derived from the latin verb transire, meaning to go across; it refers to a passage,

a change, or a movement from one state, condition, or place to another (Chick

and Meleis, 1986). Thus, inherent in the concept of transition is the idea that

change is taking place. Change, according to Silverman (1982), implies a need to

modify, transform or alter. However, as Tyhurst (1958) noted, not only should

the focus be on the change itself, but also on the state of change - the going

from one situation to another.

Transition may occur as a response to biological phenomenon, as in the case

of life cycle of human development; to social events such as entering school, get
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ting married, or getting a job, or to certain events in the individual's life such as

becoming ill, death of a family member, or relocation (Chick and Meleis, 1986;

Parkes, 1971; Pearlin, 1983; Spierer, 1981). Transition may be anticipated

(scheduled events) or sudden (unscheduled events) (Pearlin, 1983).

Anticipated or scheduled transitions, according to Pearlin (1983), include

eventful changes that are closely tied to the life cycle, such as birth of a child,

and the movement of children through various stages indicating increased

independence. These types of transitions occur gradually, take a longer time to

occur, and are anticipated in most cases. They are also believed to have no dis

cernable consequences for mental health (Pearlin, 1983). Non-scheduled transi

tions include events occurring in a sudden unexpected manner, such as divorce,

becoming ill, or death of a child, and therefore are seen to exert a negative effect

on mental health long after the occurrence of the event (Pearlin and Johnson,

1977).

Transition is conceived of and classified in several ways. Van Gennep

(1961) refers to transitions as "passages" from one stage, position, phase, condi

tion, group, or place to another. Levinson (1978) views transition as a boundary

zone between two periods of greater stability. The middle phase is seen as a neu

tral zone between a beginning and an end; the person in transition is described as

waving to both ends, until he or she progresses toward a turning point that

would mark the entry into a new status. Chick and Meleis (1986) conceive of

transition as a period of change occurring between two more-or-less stable

states, and is associated with some degree of self or situation redefinition.

Chick and Meleis further note that transition is a multiple concept embrac

ing the element of process, time span, and perception. Process suggests phases
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and sequence, and involves both the disruption occasioned by the transition, and

the person's responses to this interference. The time span indicates an ongoing

but bounded phenomenon, and extends from the first anticipation of transition

until stability in the new status has been achieved. Perception has to do with

the meaning of the transition to the person experiencing it and reflects how the

associated role ambiguity and threat to self-concept are experienced.

No two people react to transition in exactly the same way (Bridges, 1980;

Golan, 1981). Peoples' responses to transition are determined by such factors as

health, emotional status, status within society, previous personal experiences

with change, knowledge and awareness of the current transition, and the values

and attitudes of other members of their cohort (Chick and Meleis, 1986; Golan,

1981; Sheehy, 1976; Silverman, 1982; Spierer, 1981).

Transition is thus change over time that deals with decreases as well as

increases (Chick and Meleis, 1986). The phases of transition, as described by

Silverman (1982) include: (1) a disequilibrating event or series of events; (2) a

role change; and (3) change takes place over time. According to Silverman, dise

quilibration is initiated by an event or series of events that has a disruptive

effect on those involved causing stress. Individuals experience stress because they

can no longer function, at least not as fully, as before. While the onset can be

gradual or sudden, anticipated or unanticipated, change is always involved and

stress is typically and unavoidably associated with change. During this phase,

the issue for the person in transition should not be a question of avoiding stress,

but of recognizing it as appropriate and learning what responses can moderate

and alleviate it. Furthermore, transition generally involves status change for

the affected individual necessitating redefinition of the roles they perform in
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their social networks (Silverman, 1982) and redefinition of self and situation

(Chick and Meleis, 1986).

Adaptation to a state of transition takes place over time (Levinson, 1978;

Parkes, 1971; Silverman, 1982; Tyhurst, 1958). To certain extent, in every tran

sition, there is a beginning and an end; between them the individual does the

work of transition (Silverman, 1982). Adaptation or accommodation is

achieved when the individual finds a new direction, and in part assumes new

role and identity.

Literature Review

This review of literature has three sections. The first section addresses the

developmental transition of adolescents; the second section addresses the cul

tural transition of immigrants and their children; and the third section

addresses the Jordanian-American adolescents' cultural and developmental tran

Sition.

Transition into Adolescence

Definition of Adolescence

As a discrete stage of the life cycle, adolescence is viewed as a period of

rapid change between states of being and states of becoming (Ausubel, 1954;

Blos, 1962; Hamburg, 1974; Kestenberg, 1968). According to Kestenberg,

adolescence is a period of transition marked by a biological onset and a psycho

logical ending.

Depending on the domain of a discipline, different aspects of change are

emphasized in explaining the process of transition from childhood to adulthood.

From a biological stand-point, adolescence is viewed as a period of accelerated
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physical and sexual maturation that humans experience in common with other

mammalian species (Ausubel, 1954; Hindley, 1983; Khatchadorian, 1977;

Kestenberg, 1968; Muuss, 1982). Affectively, it is a period of turbulent behavior

elicited by an upsurge of both instinctual urges and reawakened id impulses and

drives (A, Freud, 1958; Blos, 1962).

Psychosocially, it is a stage of psychological moratorium, characterized by

identity crisis and role diffusion (Erikson, 1968). Cognitively, it is a transition

from concrete operational thinking to abstract formal operation and logical

deduction (Elkind, 1974; Flavell, 1963; Piaget, 1964; Piaget and Inhelder, 1974;

Seltzer, 1982). Socially, it is a period of status and role transition (Ausubel,

Montemayer and Svajian, 1977; Baider and Rosenfeld, 1978; Douvan and Gold,

1966). In nursing, adolescence is viewed as a transition involving simultaneous

physical and psychological changes, as well as changes in health needs and

health risks (Bello, 1979; Beard, 1980; Benoliel, 1970; Mercer, 1979).

Stages of Adolescence

The transitional state of adolescence involves three stages characterized as

early, middle, and late adolescence. Early adolescence generally extends from 12

to 14, or 12 to 15 years of age in females and from 13 to 15,0r 13 to 16 years

of age in males (Hoffman, 1976). Early adolescence is believed to be the most

critical and most unsettling period of all. It involves profound and simultaneous

biological and psychological changes, coupled with exposure to a widening social

world (Adelson, 1980; Ausubel et al., 1977; Blos, 1962; Hamburg, 1974).

According to Hamburg (1974), in early adolescence one undergoes physical

changes initiated by the onset of puberty, educational changes (entering junior

high school), social changes (assuming a new role), cognitive expansion (formal
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operation) and psychological changes (redefinition of identity and self-image), as

well as changes in familial relationships.

Pubescence, according to Erikson (1975), is responsible for disrupting all

sameness and continuities relied on earlier. Children's previous trust in their

bodies and their mastery of its functioning is suddenly shaken and must be

regained by reevaluating themselves. Such body changes as increase in height,

and changes in facial appearance, muscular development and fat distribution

become the source of the most intense preoccupation for the youngsters and

reflect images of self-esteem (Hamburg and Hamburg, 1975; Tanner, 1962).

Simmons et al. (1973) found that early adolescents from 12 to 13 years of

age had heightened self-consciousness, less stability of the self-image, lower

self-esteem, and perceived that others held less favorable views of them than

any other age group from third through twelfth grade. Simmons et al. point

out that self-image disturbance appeared mostly among the eleventh and

twelfth years when physical growth spurt usually begins. He observed that

self-image disturbances seemed to be related to entry into junior high school,

since 12 and 13 years old in the seventh grade were more disturbed than those

in the sixth grade.

Early adolescence is also a time when home relationships are strained

(Ausubel, 1954; Hamburg, 1974). According to Hamburg, with the advent of

puberty and consequent physical changes, youths begin to assert their indepen

dence, become moody or aggressive, and often look to their peers rather than

their parents for values. Hamburg and Hamburg (1975), however, indicate that

it takes a certain amount of time for early adolescents to anchor themselves in

the peer culture. Therefore, there is a heightened need for parental stability and
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guidance at a time of major biological, school, and social discontinuities. Parents

and other caretakers, on the other hand, are often involved in their own

developmental concerns. Their son's or daughter's youthful body changes rem

ind parents of their own maturity and may evoke uncomfortable feelings con

cerning their child's sexuality (Erikson, 1968; Levinson, 1977).

Rosenberg (1965), in his study of 5,977 juniors and seniors in public high

school throughout New York state, investigated parents' interest and involve

ment in their youth's academic performance and friendships, as well as the pat

tern of interaction parents had with their youth. Rosenberg found that low

parental involvement and interest were highly correlated with low self-esteem

in the child. He concluded that it is "not the positive responses which are most

closely related to self esteem, but the indifferent ones" (p. 138). Rosenberg

pointed out that low self-esteem leads to characteristic responses that reflect:

(1) adolescent vulnerability in interpersonal interaction (deeply hurt by criti

cism); (2) the feeling of being isolated and lonely; and (3) the adolescent's low

faith in people which might take the form of contempt or hostility towards

Others.

Douvan and Adelson (1966), in their survey of 3,500 adolescents in Michi

gan, also found that early adolescents in traditional families, where close family

ties and high parental involvement with their youth are present, were buffered

in meeting the crisis of early adolescence. Early adolescents in traditional fami

lies continued to have, and wanted to utilize, the guidelines and resources of the

parents in developing new strategies for dealing with the pubertal and school

challenges. Therefore, they were less susceptible to peer pressure and the impact

of the teen culture on them was less striking (Douvan and Adelson, 1966).
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Middle adolescence is the second stage of transition, which extends from

one-and-a-half year to two years after early adolescence (Blos, 1962; Hoffman,

1976). At this stage the young person manages to disengage from his or her

parents and make a decisive turn toward heterosexual relationships (Blos,

1962). Bodily growth and developmental changes during mid-adolescence are

merely refinements of the major pubertal changes that occurred earlier (Ham

burg, 1974; Tanner, 1962). Also, while in high school, and once the initial adap

tations are made, the young person experiences no new distinctive challenges or

changes in status, and thus, experiences a substantive decrease in the amount of

adjustive stress (Ausubel, 1954; Hamburg, 1974).

Likewise, interpersonal relationships are by now more constructive, but not

radically different (Hamburg, 1974). There is a more highly critical use of the

peer group, which provides substantive satisfaction and compensates for the

frustrations adolescents experience in response to their self-assertive drive

(Hamburg and Hamburg, 1975). Hamburg (1974) observes that peer group

serves as an arena for planned experimentation and role rehearsals; peers are

used in a variety of roles such as helpers, foils, critics, models and so on. This

experimentation helps the youngster make many refinements in his self-image

and sense of identity. Furthermore, because of the fact that mid-adolescents are

capable of generalization, abstract thinking, and useful introspections, they

develop a more differential approach in dealing with their psychosocial, as well

as intellectual tasks (Elkind, 1967; Piaget and Inhelder, 1974).

Late adolescence begins by age 17 or 18, however, there is no one criterion

that defines its end (Hoffman, 1976). During late adolescence, the young person

achieves the ability to maintain stable relationships, and put in perspective his
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life tasks and goals (Blos, 1962; Josselyn, 1971; Golombek, Wilkes and Froese,

1977). Josselyn (1971) notes that the work of defining and articulating social

roles has been accomplished, although there is still some uncertainty about the

new, more consistent emerging pattern.

Furthermore, the person in the late adolescence phase no longer has to show

that he is an individual through indiscriminate protest; his/her behavior is less

chaotic and much more predictable (Josselyn, 1971). Cognitive functioning is

fairly stable and is seen in the adolescent ability to view problems comprehen

sively, and to reject remote possibilities (Peel, 1971). Late adolescence, thus,

indicates the formal entry into adulthood, a phase in which the young person

consolidates his identity and comes to grips with his future goals (Blos, 1962;

Erikson, 1975).

Adolescent Transition and Developmental Tasks

Stage theorists have emphasized that adolescence is a critical time for iden

tity formation, development of self, cognitive and moral maturation, and

achievement of adult status and roles (Blos, 1962; Erikson, 1968; Kohlberg,

1982; Piaget, 1964; Selman. 1982). Of particular interest to this study are the

developmental tasks of identity formation and development of self-concepts.

Erikson's work will be heavily utilized since it emphasizes the dynamics of

interaction between the individual and the environment.

Identity Formation During Adolescence

Identity or the sense of identity, according to Erikson (1975), means a

sense of being at one with oneself as one grows and develops; and it means a

sense of affinity with a community's sense of being at one with its future as
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well as its history. Identity is the attainment of holistic connections between

what the person once was, what the person is now, and he or she wishes to

become (Erikson, 1974).

A sense of identity carries with it a sense of mastery of childhood issues,

and implies a genuine readiness to face the challenges of the adult community as

a potential equal. Achieving a sense of identity, as well as overcoming the sense

of identity diffusion, represents the polarity of adolescent's developmental and

psychosocial transition (Erikson, 1974). During adolescence, at one end, there is

striving toward an integration of inner and outer directions; and at the opposite

end, there is diffusion, leading to a sense of instability in the midst of many

confusing inner and outer demands. This polarity, according to Erikson (1968),

must be solved within the span of adolescence if adulthood is not to be further

complicated by a continuation of old struggles.

Erikson (1968, 1974) recognizes the wide variations between early and late

adolescence. However, his theoretical formulation denotes no essential

differentiation between such subphases. He contends that psychosocial develop

ment proceeds in steps representing crucial determiners of progress and regres

sion. The struggle over one's identity or identity crisis is a concomitant of nor

mal development that is neither a fatal event nor a pathological condition. It is

rather "an inescapable turning point for better or worse". Better means

confluence of energies of the individual and his particular society (a state of

"social actualness"); worse means a prolonged period of identity confusion for

the young person and a divergent efforts invested by communal bodies (Erikson,

1974).

During adolescence, the physical changes disrupt all sense of sameness and
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continuities relied on during childhood. Adolescents, in their quest for new sense

of sameness and continuity, must re-fight many of the battles of their earlier

years. Erikson (1975) further maintains that the basic pattern of identity must

emerge from (1) the selective affirmation and repudiation of an individual's

childhood identification; and (2) the way in which the social process of the

times identifies young individuals – at best recognizing them as individuals who

had to become the way they are and who, being the way they are, can be

trusted.

Most research on identity formation has been based upon samples of

college-age males. Consequently it is difficult and probably unwise to apply the

findings of such research to an early adolescent population or female population.

The safest generalization about identity formation is that it increases from early

adolescents (age 12) until late adolescence (ages 18 to 21), and that earlier ages

are characterized by role diffusion, rebelliousness, lack of commitment to an

occupational or ideological position, or a position chosen by parents rather than

self—chosen (Byrne, 1961; Marcia, 1980; Mahler, 1969).

Research studies done on male and female adolescents found that sex-role is

closely related to adolescent identity. Kagan and Moss (1962) have demon

strated the imposing effect of traditional sex-role definitions on the form of

development from childhood to adulthood. Their findings indicate that the

degree of stability of particular personality traits is highly contingent on their

correspondence to traditional sex-role conceptions. Characteristics conceived as

feminine (e.g., passivity, dependency) show a high degree of stability from

childhood to adulthood in females but not in males. Similarly, aggression is

highly continuous in males, not in females. Boys and girls who are equally
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dependent in childhood diverge at about adolescence in response to differential

social pressures. The boy feels sex-specific pressures to become independent and

manly; the girl, on the other hand, can continue to be passive—dependent because

of traditional concept of femininity.

Douvan and Adelson (1966) suggest that boys structure their identity

achievement around occupational choices. In a male's mind, independence from

parental authority must be achieved in order to establish an identity. Females,

on the other hand, need to establish affiliative needs prior to identity gained

through an occupational choice. They found boys as generally more aggressive

than girls, both verbally and physically, in their attempts at achieving indepen

dence. Douvan and Adelson's research, which was based upon surveys and

observations of middle-class population during the late 1950's, may be ques

tioned because of contemporary changes in socialization and social expectations

of younger women. However, more recent studies of male and female adoles—

cents continue to show sex-bound difference in identity formation. Schowalter

and Anyan (1973) found that boys are more aggressive than girls in their eman

cipation struggle, and are more likely to see authority as intrusive and restric

tive in dampening their attempts at independence. Girls, on the other hand, are

more likely to express the belief that authorities have their best interests at

heart. They are more able to take a passive role and act in accord with adult

sentiments. From these studies, it appears that social pressure and social expec

tations reflect the identity traits found in the identity of male and female

adolescents.
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Self-Concept During Adolescence

The self-concept or self-structure may be thought of as an organized

configuration of perceptions of the self which are admissible of one's characteris–

tics and abilities; the perception of self in relation to others and to the environ

ment; the value qualities which are perceived as associated with experience and

objects; and the goals and ideals which are perceived as having positive or nega

tive valence (Rogers, 1951). Self, according to Erikson (1975), is the core con

cept of individual psychology, that is closely related to the psychosocial concept

of identity. In viewing identity as the outcome of the self-reflective aspect of

growth, Erikson (1975), contends that the pervasive sense of identity brings

into gradual accord the variety of changing self-images that have been experi

enced during childhood, and that, during adolescence, can be dramatically recap

itulated.

Thus, adolescence is a critical period with respect to the development of

self-concept (Erikson, 1968; Piaget, 1963). In the midst of all the changes of

adolescence – changes in the child's body, as well as changes in social demands

and expectations – the adolescent concept of self also undergoes radical and

rapid alterations (Blos, 1962; Douvan and Gold, 1966; Erikson, 1975).

Theorizing about self-concept has been strongly phenomenological in

nature, and is based upon the general principle that man reacts to his phenome

nal world in terms of the ways he perceives the world. Cooley (1902) intro

duced the concept of the "looking-glass self" – the person's perception of self

results from the way one perceives the responses of others. Mead (1934)

expanded Cooley's concept and saw self-concept as an outgrowth of the

individual's concern about how others react to him. He postulated that the way

the self achieves an appraisal of itself is by taking the role of the "generalized
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other." Thus, the development of self-concept is concurrent with the develop

ment of one's ability to take roles (Mead, 1934).

In the self-concept theory of Coombs and Snygg (1959), it is postulated

that what one thinks and how one behaves are determined largely by the con

cepts one holds about oneself and one's abilities. These authors believe that each

person continually attempts to achieve an adequate concept of self in order to

preserve psychic integrity. Because of this fundamental need, perception of self

has a tremendous influence in determining behavior.

Fitts and Richard (1971) consider that the most salient feature of each

person's phenomenal world is his own self – the self as seen, perceived and

experienced. The self-concept is thus learned by each person through his life

time of experience with himself, with other people and with the realities of the

external world. As Kinch (1963) puts it "the individual's conception of himself

emerges from social interaction, and in turn, guides or influences the behavior of

that individual."

Several theorists (Maslow, 1954; Rogers, 1961; Seeman, 1959; Fitts, 1970

and others) have related the aspect of self-concept to personal adjustment.

These theorists discuss at length the conditions that are essential for self

actualization and the characteristics of integrated or fully functioning individu

als. All agree that fully functioning individuals are happier, more productive

and more efficient.

According to Fitts and Richard (1971) these theories deal with the total

person and with the emphasis on the broader consideration, such as whether a

person is sufficiently in touch or in contact with his own organism to free the

resources that are there; whether he has free access to his feelings and emotions
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and can integrate them with his intellect and cognition; whether he is bound by

inner conflicts or stresses or has come to terms with his own self to the point

where he can share himself with other people and use such experience as means

for additional growth.

In relating these theories to the area of adolescent self-concept and health,

what determines adolescents' adaptive self-concepts and emotional health is

their ability to acknowledge important self-feelings, ability to make accurate

predictions about themselves interpersonally, and the ability to regard them

selves highly (Rogers, 1951; Sullivan, 1953).

Studies predicting the relationship between self-concept and health are few.

Engel (1959), in a longitudinal study of 172 middle-class junior high and high

school students, used of MMPI to assess the relationship between adolescents'

self-esteem and psychosocial adjustment. He found that adolescents with higher

self-esteem were better adjusted. Engel's data also demonstrate that low self

esteem is an uncomfortable attitude for adolescents to maintain toward them

selves, which in turn made them defensive. Engel's data also indicate that self

esteem increases as youngsters grow through adolescence. Piers and Harris

(1964) and Simmon, Rosenberg and Rosenberg (1973) describe the course of

self-esteem from preadolescence: third-graders and tenth-graders have on the

average equally high levels of self-esteem, but sixth and seventh grades have on

the average lower self-esteem than either the younger or older groups. These

two studies suggest that the fairly sudden beginning of adolescent change is

unsettling to youngsters, but that most of them manage to adapt to the change

increasingly well as they mature.

Simmons, Rosenberg and Rosenberg (1973) also found that adolescents
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between the ages of 12 and 14 display a general pattern of self-image distur

bances. Compared to younger children (8 to 11) who were considered to have

stable self-images, early adolescents were found to be more self-conscious. Their

picture of themselves were more shaky and unstable. Their global self-esteem

had declined, and they increasingly thought that their parents, teachers and

peers of the same sex viewed them unfavorably.

Sex-role identification was found to be closely related to how adolescents

perceived and viewed themselves. Douvan and Adelson (1966), and Mussen

(1979) found that high masculinity and high femininity among adolescent boys

and girls are related to other indices of psychological health such as high self

esteem, and to positive and rewarding relations with parents. Conger (1977)

however, refutes the idea of sex-role identification, indicating that what consti

tutes appropriate identification is changing rapidly, especially with regard to

feminine sex-role. Nonetheless, being valued as a young man or young women

by parents has been closely related to a better self-esteem (Rosenberg, 1965).

Immigration And Health: The Cultural Transition

Definition

Migration is broadly defined as a permanent or semi-permanent change of

residence (Lee, 1966). However, when immigrants move to a new place of

residence, more is involved than mere relocation in space. Shuval (1982) views

immigration as a dynamic process that represents a major life transition and

involves changes in the physical, social, and cultural environment. Erikson

(1960) views immigration as a transition involving a transplantation of old

roots and a search for new roots in change itself.
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Similarly, Jackson (1969) maintains that every act of immigration implies

an element of dissociation from the usual and familiar world, a transition and

an involvement with a new environment, a new context of physical space, social

relationships and most significantly a new context of culture. Thus, immigra

tion, by its very nature, implies change. Such change is, in fact, viewed as a

structural characteristic of the transitional process involved during relocation

and resettlement, and under certain circumstances, serves a potential stressor

(Hull, 1979; Shuval, 1982).

The Process of Transition

The transition of immigrants from the environment of the home country,

with its social networks and familiar institutions and mores, to an alien country

with unfamiliar ways and disrupted networks requires a considerable adapta

tion. Several variables are believed to either hinder or facilitate the transitional

process. These variables are suggested to be situated within the individual and

his background, within the family make-up, and within the approached society.

As Nann (1978) points out, the reasons which provoke a move, the personality

make-up of the immigrants, and the skills, knowledge, and value system he or

she brings to the new environment are significant factors influencing the reso

cialization process during transition. Equally crucial are the social, economic,

and political policies of the receiving society, which can serve either to facilitate

or to frustrate the resocialization and resettlement of newcomers (Nann, 1978).

Time is also another factor to be considered in the process of transition

since adaptation to several simultaneous changes takes a considerable amount of

time. Lin, Masuda and Tazuma (1982), in a longitudinal study done on Viet

namese refugees in the U.S., indicate that many of their subjects continued to
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exhibit instability in their lives which lasted into the third year of resettlement

and beyond. Nann (1982) suggests that under the best circumstances the suc

cessful transplantation of immigrants to a new society takes at least three to

five years. Sluzki (1979), on the other hand, suggests, in his extensive work on

immigration and family conflicts, that the transition time may be extended to

the second or even third generation before any resettlement clear of cultural

conflicts takes place.

The process involved in the transitional period of immigration has been

described from a different perspective. Nonetheless, those different perspective

have constantly demonstrated that immigration begins by a decision to leave the

home environment and enter a new one, followed by a period of transition of

most highly felt physical, social and cultural change which consequently impose

changes in the immigrant's perception of self, role, and identity; this is followed

by a period of relative settlement (Adler, 1977; Bar-Yosef, 1968; Ben-David,

1953; Eitinger, 1981; Jackson, 1969; Nann, 1982; Richardson, 1967; Schuetz,

1944; Sluzki, 1979; Taft, 1976).

Schuetz (1944), in his classical paper describing the transitional state of the

immigrant who he refers to as the stranger, observed the difficulties faced by the

immigrant in his interaction with members of the host society whose cultural

pattern are alien to the immigrant. He indicates that the immigrant becomes

essentially the person who has to question nearly everything that seems to be

unquestionable to the members of the "approached" group. To the immigrant,

the cultural pattern of the approached group does not have the authority of a

tested system of recipes, since he did not partake in the vivid historical tradi

tions by which such cultural pattern was formed. Meanwhile, the cultural pat
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tern of the immigrant, continues to be the outcome of an unbroken historical

development. Therefore, Schuetz maintains, the immigrant starts to interpret his

new social environment in terms of his thinking as usual. However, in order for

the immigrant to adapt to the new social environment he must go through a

continuous process of inquiry into the cultural pattern of the approached group;

if he succeeds, then he is no longer a stranger.

On the other hand, if the immigrant proves unwilling or unable to substi

tute the cultural pattern entirely for that of the home group, then, according to

Schuetz, the immigrant maintains in his personality an ambivalence, a strain of

roles that heightens self-consciousness and attention to oneself, and remains

what Park (1928) and Stonequist (1935) describe as the "marginal man", a cul

tural hybrid in the middle of two different cultural patterns.

Others (Brink and Saunders, 1976; Oberg, 1959) used the concept of cul

tural shock to describe immigrants' responses to the transition to an unfamiliar

environment. Thomas and Znaniecki (1927), in their classic study "The Polish

Peasant in Europe and America", were the first to demonstrate the contrasting

worlds of immigrants, the loss of the one and the gradual acceptance and under

standing of the other. The letters written by immigrants to their relatives at

home eloquently document the complex range of emotional problems involved

in such a transition.

Others have explained the transition period associated with immigration as

a combined process of dissocialization and resocialization or its parallel uproot

ing and resettlement (Bar-Yosef, 1968; Ben-David, 1953; Eisenstadt, 1954; Erik

son, 1960; Nann, 1982). According to Ben-David, the desocializing effect of

immigration takes place because the newly arrived immigrant misses access to
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the elementary mechanisms of a stable social structure. He is ignorant of the

proper definition of the situation in which he has to participate and of the rules

of social interaction; he has no grasp of the role map of others, and has no clear

idea about either the roles he is expected to fulfill or the opportunities for enter

ing the role he desires. The old social identity is inappropriate, being in general

entirely different from the actual identity bestowed on the immigrant by the

absorbing society.

Resocialization of the immigrant, on the other hand, starts as trial-and

error learning in the new situation, and depends a great extent on adequate

channels of communication and a feedback system that helps to recognize the

errors of social perception, and opens the way to better adjustment (Bar-Yosef,

1968; Ben-David, 1953; Eisenstadt, 1954).

Sluzki (1979), through his extensive work on immigrant families in transi–

tion, provides a model describing the problems and conflicts immigrant families

go through during the time of transition. He outlined five discrete phases

involved in the process of transition: (1) the preparatory phase (2) the act of

immigration (3) the period of over-compensation (4) the period of decomposi

tion or crisis and (5) the period of transgenerational impact. The first two of

these phases refer to immigrants' commitment to leave and the actual departure

from the home country to the new environment. The period of over

compensation is one that immediately follows the act of immigration, during

which the majority of migratory families manage to establish and maintain for

months a relative moratorium on the process of acculturation and accommoda

tion. It is a period during which a heightened task-oriented efficiency can be

noted, aided by a strong increase in the split between "instrumental" and
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"affective" roles to serve the basic needs for survival. During this phase previous

family roles and styles are maintained and even emphasized and conflicts

between the family roles and those of the host society are less subtle.

A critical phase of decompensation follows, where reshaping of family real

ity becomes the major task, in order to both maximize continuity in terms of

identity and compatibility with the new environment. These two facets of the

task, according to Sluzki, sometimes compete and require a reasonable comprom

ise and a considerable time for their accomplishment. During such time the fam

ily resources and coping styles are tested. Some roles and values that used to be

effective in the home country may be rendered useless in the host country and

thus may need to be changed. Other roles may prove to be functional in both

cultures and so will be maintained. However, many other values and styles may

be retained, despite lack of compatibility with the host society, because they are

either part of the family identity and sense of cohesiveness, or the family is not

able to develop alternate patterns of coping.

The last phase observed by Sluzki (1979) is the transgenerational impact or

the phase of intergenerational conflict which, according to Sluzki, marks the

revival of cultural differences between the ethnic family and the host society.

He maintains that immigrant families, in their function as main socializing

agents, convey not only the norms and mores of their culture at large, but also

the specific style , mores, values, and myths that constitute an ad hoc, family

specific view of the world and of their own history. It comes as no surprise

then, to discover that any long-term delay in the family's adaptive process will

tend to become apparent when a second generation is raised in the country of

adoption. In other words, whatever has been avoided by the first generation will
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appear in the second as a clash between generations. Sluzki further notes that

this clash is maximally apparent in families belonging to cultural groups that

have been ghettoized in the host country, that is, a neighborhood that mimics

the country of origin and constitutes an environment that buffers the cross

cultural exposure and slows any adaptive change.

Health Consequences

Research studies on the health status of immigrants provide ample evidence

indicating that people who are in a state of physical and cultural transition are

more at risk for illness (Eitinger, 1981; Hull, 1979; Kasl and Berkman, 1983;

Morrison, 1973; Murphy, 1977; Shuval, Antonovsky and Davies, 1973). Among

the specific stressors cited as an outcome of the immigration experiences are cul

tural discontinuity (Cohen, 1972), lack of receptivity of the host country

(Dodge, 1973), immigrants' loss of ability to understand easily and effortlessly

what is going around them (Hammet, 1965; Tyhurst, 1951), loss of status and

self esteem (Brody, 1970); and disruption of social roles (Bar-Yosef, 1968; Ben

David, 1953).

Tyhurst (1951) explained that immigrants, as a result of their estrange

ment from their former way of life and the pattern of values and social rela

tions which was part of their life, experience "psychological rootlessness" which

is associated with feeling of anxiety, helplessness, and estrangement from the

receiving society. He and others (Hammet, 1965) note that such a psychological

position heightens the likelihood of psychopathology.

However, Hull (1979), in her extensive review of the literature on immi

gration and health, concludes that there is a great deal of uncertainty regarding

the exact impact of immigration on health. Such uncertainty is often attributed
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to the complexity and diversity of immigration as a social phenomenon, and to

the crude methods and research designs used in investigating the relationship

between immigration and health (Hull, 1979; Kasl and Berkman, 1983; Ver

donk, 1977).

With regard to the complexity and diversity of the immigration experience,

a number of researchers have commented on the complex dynamics of the immi

gration process and the diverse characteristics germane to the process. Among

the factors that contribute to the complexity and diversity of the immigration

experience, they list the varied socioeconomic status of immigrants, the cir

cumstances under which migration took place, the social, cultural and economic

characteristics of the source and the host communities, the geographical distance,

the degree and quality of change in the new environment, and the particular

characteristics of the immigrants themselves (Bar-Yosef, 1968; Eitinger, 1981;

Nann, 1981; McKinley, 1975; Morrison, 1973; Reid, 1966; Verdonk, 1977;

Wessen, 1971).

In addition, the research designs used to investigate the health consequence

of immigration, and the focus of such studies also contribute to the present

uncertainty about the exact impact of immigration on health. Traditionally,

research studies on health status of immigrants have been based on crude

methods, consisting mostly of estimating the rate of hospital admissions of

immigrant groups, and comparing these estimates to the rate of hospital admis

sion of people in the country of origin, and of natives in the receiving society

(Eitinger, 1981; Kasl and Berkman, 1983; Odegaard, 1936; Verdonk, 1977).

According to Verdonk (1977), although these methods are generally the

cheapest and most practical, they do not yield a true picture of the psychiatric
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morbidity of immigrants.

Moreover, the majority of research studies on the health status of immi

grants focused almost exclusively on the issue of whether morbidity among

immigrant groups is an outcome of environmental stress or due to premorbid

personality of immigrants, rather than investigating the psychosocial conse—

quences of immigration (Carne, 1970; Dodge, 1973; Wessen, 1971). Nonetheless,

Murphy (1973), in his review of the literature, distinguished between the few

researchers who argued for a predisposition to pathology among those who

choose to migrate, and the majority who favored explanations emphasizing the

stress involved in the migratory experience.

More recently, researchers have placed more emphasis on the stress factor

associated with the immigration experience, and its impact on health and illness.

Roskies, Lida–Miranda and Strobel (1977), in their study of 300 Portuguese

Canadians between 20 and 60 years of age, used the change in life events

approach to examine the stressors arising from immigration. In their findings,

they indicate that contrary to the implicit assumptions in the literature that

immigration is stressful and, therefore, pathogenic, only a small proportion of

immigrants manifested physical and psychiatric illness. Women in their sam

ple, however, complained of significantly more illness than did men. Such a sex

difference was found to be due to the lower number of complaints by men,

rather than a higher rate of pathology among women. Their data also indicate

that not all life events were equally related to illness. Rather, for both men and

women, it was personal and familial changes that were the most useful in

predicting illness.

Other studies have examined the consequence of immigration from the van
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tage point of acculturation (Berry and Annis, 1974; Inkeles and Smith, 1970;

Kiefer, 1974), and of adaptation and adjustment (Keefe, 1980; Shuval, Anto

novsky and Davies, 1973; Szapocznik and Kurtines, 1980). Culture change and

acculturation were found, with some degree of certainty, to be associated with

higher rate of mental illness among immigrants (Berry and Annis, 1974). In the

bicultural setting of Dade county in Miami, Szapocznik and Kurtines (1980)

also found that both exaggerated acculturation and exaggerated maintenance of

ethnic identity are associated with pathology - the former with drug abuse

among Cuban adolescents, the latter with abuse of nonprescription sedatives or

tranquilizer among Cuban mothers.

Research studies on the health of children of immigrants, on the other

hand, suggest that they are often exposed to the greatest change, and their

conflict situations are therefore the most prominent (Banchevska, 1981; Brody,

1968; Minde and Minde, 1976; Taft, 1976). Unfortunately, there is a relative

paucity of studies in this area, but those that exist suggest that adolescents as

well as adults are responsive to the same disharmonies. Minde and

Minde■ 1976), in a study investigating the psychiatric disturbance of Asian

adolescents in Canada, found that 60% of the adolescents in their sample were

without abnormalities in behavior; 14% showed moderate abnormality of mood

or social relationships, 10% showed moderate disturbances in behavior, mood

and social relationships, and 16% demonstrated severe disturbances in at least

two of the three areas examined. The general level of disturbances found by

Minde and Minde (1976), confirmed, in the broader aspects, the more specific

work done by Ruesch (1958), who found an increased rate of delinquency and

psychological abnormality among adolescents whose parents had been born

abroad compared with adolescents whose parents had been born in the U.S.
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Touliatos and Lindholme (1980), on the other hand, found little or no evi

dence that adolescents of native born parents differed in their adjustment from

a sample of high School students whose parents were foreign born. They exam

ined 2991 adolescents who were native born and white, and 97 adolescent

whose parents were foreign born. Sixteen of the "foreign" adolescents were of

European descent, 19 of Latin American descent, 20 of Indian descent and 42

were of Asian parentage. Their findings indicate, in addition to no difference in

adjustment between ethnic minority adolescents and native white adolescents,

that Asian-American adolescents displayed a superior adjustment. They attri

buted this superiority in Asian adjustment to the strong family feelings of obli

gation, obedience, conformity, and family respect for authority in the Asian

group.

To summarize, the findings of research studies on health status of adult

and children are at such variance with most others that they have to be care

fully assessed. In spite of the few studies cited which support a non-pathogenic

view of immigration, most studies reinforce the sense of the disruptive nature of

the immigrant experience for both parents and children. Such differences in

findings could be related to the procedural differences between various studies or

could be due to the inconsistency in the definitions of psychopathology.

Nonetheless, more studies are needed, preferably longitudinal in nature, to

reveal the stressors associated with the transition of immigration and its impact

on health and wellness.

Ethnicity, Ethnic Identity and Health

The significance of ethnicity and ethnic identity on health and health

behavior has been pointed out by several studies. Opler (1967) Koloday
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(1969), Spiegal (1965) and Zborowski (1964) among others stress that various

ethnic groups differ in their health behavior, responses to health and illness, and

their treatment.

Theoretical definitions of ethnicity and ethnic identity have been advanced

by Parsons (1967), De Vos (1975) and Giordano (1973) among others. Parsons

(1967) defines ethnicity and ethnic identity "as the organization of plural per

sons into distinctive groups, and of solidarity and the loyalties of individual

members to such group." Factors integral to the sense of ethnicity and ethnic

identity, according to Parsons (1967), include racial homogeneity, religious uni

formity, linguistic conformity, and a common cultural tradition.

According to De Vos (1975) "ethnic group" is defined as a "self perceived

group of people who hold in common a set of traditions not shared by others

with whom they are in contact. Such traditions typically include folk and reli

gious beliefs and practices, language, a sense of historical continuity and a com

mon ancestry or place of origin."

Giordano (1973), on the other hand, provides a clinical definition of ethni

city. For him, "ethnicity is more than a distinctiveness defined by race, religion,

national origin, or geography. It involves conscious and unconscious processes

that fulfill a deep psychological need for security, identity and a sense of histor

ical continuity. It is transmitted in an emotional language within the family

and is reinforced by similar units in the community." Clinton (1982) views eth

nicity as an integral multivariate experience which includes identity which one

claims, strength of affective ties to a primary group, religion, country of origin,

and the generation factor.

Ethnicity and ethnic communities play an indispensable psychological role
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in immigrants' adaptation to the new environment. As a subsystem of a larger

society, ethnic communities perform a number of important functions for their

members including maintenance of cultural traditions, companionship, and pro

tection against hostility and rejection. In addition to these general functions,

Nann (1981) describes how an ethnic community support system can provide

some practical services for the new immigrant or refugee in areas such as hous

ing and employment, language interpretation and translation, and in connecting

migrants with families still in the home country, as well as with advice and

counseling. Banchevska (1978) maintains that it is now an accepted axiom that

new settlers need emotional support from their own kind; they need the

warmth, the understanding, and also the examples of those who mastered the

initial shock of adapting to a new country.

Previous research (Murphy, 1977) has consistently found that where

immigrants constitute a large proportion of the population, their relative rates

of mental illness are much lower than where they constitute a small percentage.

Mintz and Schwartz (1964), studying urban-ethnic ecology and incidence of

psychosis, found that the incidence of schizophrenia and manic depression

among Italian-Americans in Boston was inversely related to the population den

sity of Italian-Americans in the area.

Continuing ethnicity, on the other hand, has major drawbacks on the

immigrants' assimilation to the new country. De Vos (1983) notes that con

tinuing ethnicity implies by its very nature a system of beliefs about social

belonging, emphasizing a past origin different from the society in which the

immigrant has been allocated a present minority status. Therefore, ethnicity

can become a continual source of competition if not a direct conflict since there is
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no necessary final alliance to a society on the basis of one's common origin.

Furthermore, Sluzki (1979) suggests that, in the long run, continuing ethnicity

may delay the social and cultural adaptation of children of immigrants, since

the ethnic community constitutes an environment that buffers the cross-cultural

exposure for the children of immigrants, thereby slowing any adaptive change.

Attempted changes of identity orientation may take place on two levels,

the social and the psychological. On the social level, the immigrant may seek

either a new present-oriented occupational role definition of the social self, or a

more future-oriented revolutionary definition of wished-for social change (De

Vos and Romanucci-Ross, 1975). On the psychological level, the immigrant

might seek to identify himself with the dominant group, or may develop a

defensive past-oriented social identity which is selectively maintained by

excluding threatening new cognitive accommodations (De Vos, 1983).

Studies conducted with ethnic minority adolescents single out the genera

tional factor and the value conflicts as determinant factors in the mental health

and adjustment of these adolescents. The research of Child (1943) on Italian

American adolescents, and Madsen (1964) and Ramirez (1967) on Mexican

American adolescents established that value conflicts faced by bicultural adoles

cents lead them to either identify with the folk culture or reject it. Their

findings indicate that the reaction adopted by the adolescent, in either case, may

create certain interpersonal as well as intrapersonal stresses which in turn affect

his/her psychological adjustment and relations with significant others.

The work of Stein (1971) on the distinctive effect of ethnicity and self

concept in relation to adjustment of Italian-American and Irish-American

adolescent boys indicates that ethnic family patterns influence adolescent iden
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tity and self-concept. She found that the Irish boy's personality evolves in a

maternally dominated and compulsively ordered home, while the Italian

American boy is a product of a home which permits the development of overt

affective relationships and spontaneity in the expression of emotions. The self

concept of Irish-American adolescent boys appears to focus more upon the

good-evil dimension, while the self-concept of the Italian-American boys

appears to focus more on the strong-weak dimension. The Italian-American

boy's search for a true identity is activistic and outgoing rather than seeking

identity in reflective quests for essence in life. He searches for it in social rela

tionships and in the manipulation of social roles. The Irish-American boy, on

the other hand, regards the norms of society as intrinsically significant, experi

ences them as desirable, and internalizes various general standards which deter

mine his evaluations of self and others. Stein (1971) found that mental stress

arises among Italian-American boys from inconsistent parental roles and

authoritarian paternal roles that exceeded the boys' expectations and thus made

them vulnerable to conflict. In contrast, maternal domination in the Irish

American family allowed little room for paternal identification and allowed the

assumption of gradual autonomy in the process of maturation.

These studies signify the importance of ethnicity as a powerful deter

minant of identity and self-concept development of ethnic minority adolescents.

More studies need to be done in this area especially with regard to the ethno

cultural background and stress system in relation to mental health.

Jordanian-American Adolescents

Jordanian-American adolescents are those who immigrated with parents

from Jordan or were born of Jordanian parents in the U.S.. In this study, the
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target population included Christian male and female Jordanian-American

adolescents who were either born in the U.S. of Jordanian parents or who immi

grated with parents before 10 years of age, and those who ranged in age from 13

to 20 years.

An accurate estimate of the number of Jordanian-American adolescents in

the U.S. is not available. The 1980 California State Census Data Center, at the

request of the Mid-East SIHA (Study of Immigrant Health and Adjustment)

Project, provided data on Jordanian-Americans in California who are under 24

years of age. In California, it is estimated that there are 800 Jordanian

Americans under 24 years of age; however, no information is available on the

number of males and females in this population.

The literature on Jordanian-Americans is very limited, and entirely lacking

in the case of Jordanian-American adolescents. Although the Jordanian

American population has been included in studies investigating Arab-Americans,

there is no research study that specifically addresses this population. Research

studies on Arab-American adolescents are also very scarce. A handful of

research studies conducted on Arab-American and Arab–Canadian families,

however, have addressed the youth population. In the following section of this

chapter, a review of the available literature is presented, emphasizing the views

held about adolescence in the Arab Middle East, and the changes that took place

on Arab and Jordanian adolescents as an outcome of their immigration to the

U.S.. the contrast between adolescence in the Arab Middle East and in the West

is presented with the intent of bringing to light the different realities and the

stressors associated with the socio-cultural transition.
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Social and Cultural Background

Very little is written or known about Arab Middle Eastern adolescents.

This almost total lack of literature can be attributed to two reasons: (1) adoles—

cence in the Arab Middle East does not pose the same kind of problems reported

in the West, and (2) adolescence is not a recognized period of development as it

is in the West.

Racy (1970), among very few who addressed this population, indicates

that adolescence in the Arab Middle East is early, brief, and less stormy than in

the West. He attributes his observation to the fact that roles and opportunities

are defined since birth, and the range of choice of identity is extremely limited.

Racy further points out that throughout the period of adolescence, there is great

emphasis on chastity and decency, particularly in females.

As boys and girls approach adolescence, according to Berger (1969) they

prepare to assume adult roles. He points out that in the rural population and

among the uneducated urban masses adolescence is hardly long enough to be

considered a special interval, and it is only among the educated urban class that

adolescence has become the "problem" period between childhood and adulthood

it is in the West.

Adolescence for the female means increasing restriction on the way she

dresses and acts, and the places to which she may go alone or with her friends.

The families into which she may marry are already observing her conduct to see

if she is suitably chaste and modest (Ammar, 1954; Berger, 1969; Hamady,

1960). Above all, she must not, by her dress or her actions, display her sexual

attractiveness (Berger, 1969).
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For the male, on the other hand, adolescence means a period of growing

freedom. The Arab adolescent male joins the men's estate and assumes adult

roles and responsibilities in and out of the house. He acquires the freedom to

move about as he pleases and is less likely to be restricted or punished by his

parents (Berger, 1969; Patai, 1983).

Courtship and dating, as known in the West, do not exist in the Arab Mid

dle East. Instead, there is a rigid segregation between the sexes (Patai, 1983).

Further, the physical changes Arab adolescent undergo are a source of severe

embarrassment primarily because free expression of sexuality is strictly prohi

bited (Hamady, 1960). Patai (1983) attributes the strict segregation of the sexes

to the honor/shame conflict that is governed by the moral code of conduct. He

points out that the greatest dishonor that can befall a man results from the sex

ual misconduct of his daughter or sister, or even bint 'amm (one's father

brother's daughter). However, Patai points out that Arab men observe and prac

tice the segregation of males and females because they believe that women are

easily excitable and their intense sexuality is uncontrollable. Arab sexual mores

assume that whenever and wherever a man and a woman of suitable age hap

pened to find themselves alone, they will be irresistibly driven to having sexual

union even if they had never seen each other, and even the consequences could

be most disastrous. Therefore, Patai (1983) indicates that the only way to

prevent such occurrences is to practice strict segregation, calculated to make it

impossible for a man and a woman even to be alone, unless, of course, they are

married or first-degree blood relatives.

Socialization for adult roles and diversified sex roles take place quite early

in the Arab child's life. In fact, children are expected to get over their childhood
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as early as possible (Berger, 1969). The emphasis of socialization, on the part of

parents, is to make their children conform to the ideal – well mannered, modest,

respectful of elders, helpful and obedient (Berger, 1969; Patai, 1983). In a word,

the child must be muaddab (well-behaved).

In regard to diversified sex roles, Patai (1983) gives a detailed description

of how different treatments influence the roles that are to be assumed by males

and females. He points out that one of the most significant manifestations of the

disparity in the treatment of boys and girls during early infancy is the

difference in the duration of breast feeding, where a boy is generally suckled

twice as long as a girl. Patai asserts that the very fact that weaning comes so

much earlier in the life of a girl than a boy signifies an incisive difference in the

early socialization experience of the two sexes, which leaves its indelible mark

on the personality of both adult males and females. Patai further asserts that

the memory, for a girl, of the short "paradisiac" period of breast weaning trauma

and the subsequent matter-of-fact treatment she receives from her mother and

other members of her immediate and extended families, force the female infant

to internalize the role she will play in life as a woman. She will play a role of a

subordinate and a person of little importance who is destined to remain most of

her life in a service position in relation to the men who will dominate her life.

The extent to which this role of obedient female is actually internalized by the

time the girl reaches her fourth or fifth year is indicated by the fact that she

provokes her parents to administering physical punishment to her much less

frequently than a boy of her age (Patai, 1983; Racy, 1970).

As for the boy infant, Patai (1983) indicates that both the actual treat

ment accorded to him and the expectations he will develop are fundamentally
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different. The very fact of prolonged lactation and pampering and meeting his

demands on command cannot fail to become a contributing factor to the general

model to which the boy will eventually expect his relationship with all women

to conform. Here, in all probability, Patai asserts, we come close to the origin of

the characteristic Arab male attitude toward women: that the destiny of women

in general, and within the family circle in particular, is to serve men and obey

them.

A similar trend in the socialization pattern of both male and female Arabs

is the overwhelming requirement of the individual to subordinate himself to his

family, tribe, or any other group with which he is identified. As Berger (1969)

points out, traditional Islam deals with the community of the faithful and is

less concerned with the individual believer. Likewise the Arab social order treat

the family, clan, and tribe as more fundamental than the individual. The frus

trations of subordinating oneself to group domination are, according to Berger

(1969), most strongly felt by males when reaching adolescence and early man

hood. They find that they are expected to make life easier for their fathers and

to bend their own desires regarding education, job, marriage, and so on, to fam

ily needs. Among females, the greatest resentment comes from those who have

been to school when they find in later adolescence that family and other groups'

traditions do not permit them the degree of personal freedom they enjoyed at

school and for which their education seemed to prepare them (Berger, 1969;

Patai, 1983).

In conclusion, the discussion and analysis on the Arab adolescent in the

Arab Middle East suggests a few inferences: (1) Adolescence in the Arab Middle

East does not present itself as a "problem" period and does not pose the same
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kind of hurdles observed in Western cultures. (2) The interval of adolescence is

very brief and adolescents are made to get over it as early as possible. (3) Indi

vidual autonomy, choice of identity, and personal independence are not valued

in the Arab culture; rather, subordination to authority and loyalty to group

membership are emphasized. (4) Roles and opportunities are minutely laid out

for all members of the Arab family including adolescents, and socialization to

these roles occurs very early in the individual life; therefore the transition from

childhood roles to adult roles are continuous, smooth, and well prescribed, con

trary to the adolescent experience in the West. (5) Males and females are

accorded different treatment, duties and obligations. (6) Frustrations, resent

ments, and conflicts do take place in the course of both male and female adoles—

cents' life; however, their resolution is governed by the moral code of conduct

signifying the importance of honor to the family, and the inevitable individual

subordination to maintain this honor. (7) The burden of proof in the good name

and honor of the family is derived primarily from the chaste and modest

behavior of females.

These inferences, although not inclusive, signify the uniqueness of the Arab

adolescent experience, and represent the majority of adolescents in the Arab

world. The experience of adolescence manifested by Arab adolescent born or

raised in Western cultures such as America and Canada is different. It is

observed to be more troublesome for the adolescent as well as the parents. The

next part of this paper discusses the Arab adolescent experience in America and

Canada.
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Arab-American Adolescents: The Cultural Transition

Immigrants, on coming to America, bring with them traditions and cus

toms, ways of life which differ from, or even clash with American cultural pat

terns. They cling quite naturally to their cultural heritage as long as possible.

Their own attitudes and values are deeply ingrained and they are so convinced

that they are desirable and even superior to those found in America that immi

grants make constant attempts, often desperate ones, to preserve and perpetuate

them, and to inculcate them in their American-born children. (Abu-Laban,

1980; Banchevska, 1978; Eitinger, 1981; Koeing, 1959; Nann, 1981; Sluzki,

1979).

Koeing (1959), in his review of the literature on Middle Eastern and East

European second generation adolescents, concludes that children of immigrants

are inculcated, usually unconsciously, with the attitudes and the values of their

parents, and since they are at the same time exposed to the influence of Ameri

can culture, they often find themselves in a conflict situation. He asserts that

these adolescents are torn between two conflicting sets of attitudes and values,

neither of which they can completely understand and appreciate. They are living

on the margin of two cultural worlds in neither of which they feel quite at

home; they are marginal individuals.

The findings of Elkholy (1966), in his study of two Arab-American com

munities in the Mid-west, support those of Koeing (1959). Elkholy indicates

that second generation Arab-American individuals, in their effort to overcome

the social and psychological pressure exerted on them by the ethnic family and

community on one hand, and the school, peer, and larger American society on

the other, and in their effort to maintain a balance between the two cultural

forces, develop what Park (1928) referred to as a "marginal personality."
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Elkholy cites education as an agent in the conflict situation perceived by Arab

American parents and their adolescents. Education, he maintains, has become

the agent of social change and is one of the fundamental reasons for conflicts.

Most of the first generation immigrant parents have had little or no formal edu

cation. Status in the Arab family is achieved through age and experience. How

ever, education in America, with its emphasis on science and technology, has

shifted status in the family from the aged to the young. Thus the function of

traditional education in the Arab home – to consolidate the family under the

control of the aged – has given way to the new concept of education.

The impact of education on intergenerational conflicts has other conse

quences. The fact that most of the first generation Arab immigrants are not

equipped with the English language and with the skills needed to survive in

industrialized societies, such as America, allows their children to become the

interpreters of the American society and the translators of its language.

Elkholy addresses this point and maintains that the second generation youngster

plays a transitional role between the old and the new cultures and thus is often

the victim of both. The members of the second generation teach the members of

the first generation a great deal about American culture. But it is hard for the

first generation members, who are dominated by a patriarchal family image, to

accept the reversal of roles that makes them pupils of their own children. This,

according to Elkholy, widens the cultural gap between the two generations and

allows room for conflicts in expectations.

The other source of conflicts, according to Elkholy, is the outcome of the

alternate socializing agents of American society. Second generation Arab chil

dren absorb the values of American society and demand freedom from their
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parents and from their cultural restrictions. The demand for freedom by the

second generation comes in conflict with the desire of the first to retain control.

Elkholy views this diversity in the cultural expectations as the cornerstone of

generational conflicts.

Boys and girls receive differential treatment and role expectations in Arab

American families. Elkholy (1966) reports that, while it became acceptable for a

Muslim boy to date an American girl, bring her home and even introduce her to

his family as his girlfriend, it has not yet become acceptable for a Muslim girl

to do so. The Mulism girls in America feel oppressed by these traditional values.

Ahdab-Yehia (1970), in a study of Lebanese Maronites in America, reports that

Maronites are less strict with their children than Muslim groups; however, atti

tudes of community members toward the independence of their children is still

characterized by ambivalence. She maintains that even though individualism

and independence for young adults are emphasized as valuable traits in America,

especially as they apply to the occupational world, children of Maronite

Americans are still expected to be dependent on their parents. Ahdab-Yehia

reports that while close family ties are still valued, some of the problems facing

the American family are beginning to appear among Maronites, including lack of

communication and generational conflicts between the older members and the

younger who are starting to rebel against parental authority and control.

The scene of Arabs in Canada is not very different. Abu-Laban (1980) in

his book of studies of Arab–Canadian families, reports that Arab–Canadian chil

dren have extensive contact with the dominant Canadian culture, resulting in an

extreme clash between the parental values and the values of the Canadian

society. He maintains that the personal conduct of females continues to be a
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theme of concern on the part of the first generation Arab–Canadians. Such con

cern, according to Abu-Laban, reflects the salience of the Middle Eastern heri

tage. Traditionally, in the Arab world, the behavior of a female is closely con

trolled and her chastity carefully guarded, both as a symbol of family honor

and as a necessity for her selection in marriage and the maintenance of marriage.

As a result, until recently, a vast majority of Arab women experienced severe

restrictions on their activities, and this continues to be true for a sizeable por

tion of Arab women today. Abu-Laban further reports that first generation

Arab–Canadians reflect many of the traditional attitudes in their rearing of

daughters, attitudes which are extremely discordant with the dominant Cana

dian norms.

In a study of Arab–Canadians in Toronto and Montreal, Abu-Laban (1980)

reports that the first generation Arab–Canadians were concerned about what

they saw as the permissiveness of parents toward youth in Canada. This con

cern was particularly directed toward the behavior of Canadian females. Some

informants indicated a wish that they could send their daughters to the

Middle-East during their adolescence because teenage years in Canada are per

ceived as particularly trying for parents. For some Arab–Canadian parents there

can be an intergenerational collision on values of minor importance as well.

Disagreement often centers on restrictions placed on the behavior of daughters

and on modesty in attire. For some, even the Canadian commonplace of a

sleeveless dress or a bathing suit may be an issue leading to family tension.

These Arab–Canadian parental attitudes towards boy-girl interaction are

also found by Barclay (1969). In his interviews of 20 Arab–Canadian Muslim

men, he found that all but one regarded it as unacceptable to date without a
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chaperone. Wassef (1977), in her study of Christian and Muslim Egyptian

Canadians in Montreal, found strong parental disapproval toward girls dating,

although under pressure parents allowed it for boys. Wassef further reports

that Egyptian-Canadians in Montreal exhibit major differences in attitudes

towards sons and daughters. While fear of loosing "complete control" makes

parents prone to increase tolerance of the sons' behavior (e.g. with regard to

staying out late at night as well as dating practices), parents' attitudes toward

daughters are much more restrictive. She reports that daughters are allowed

neither to stay out late nor to have a boy friend. Female respondents under 25

years of age who had been in Canada for 7 to 10 years reported that a gap

existed between parental and societal expectations, thus placing them in a real

dilemma. They also implied that their families' expectations and regulations

always stood as a wall between them and the Canadian society.

In summary, intergenerational conflicts are observed to be of major concern

to Arab families in America and can be viewed as a potential obstacle to

Jordanian-American adolescent adjustment and mental health. Intergenerational

problems may arise with respect to definitions of appropriate behaviors, male

female relationships and interactions, family obligations and expectations, sub

missiveness and respect toward elders, and with respect to the larger society

expectations of social roles, duties and obligations.

Conceptual Framework

Theoretical concepts from the symbolic interaction approach to role theory,

along with the concept of transition were utilized in formulating the conceptual

framework of this study. These included concepts of society, culture, family,

self, identity, role, and health. Within these theoretical concepts the following
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variables were examined: perceived intergenerational and intercultural stressors,

ethnic identity, self-concept, and health of Jordanian-American adolescents.

Although not a major focus of this study, perceived social and cultural stressors

related to parenting role of Jordanian-American mothers were also examined to

supplement and verify adolescents' perception of stressors.

Jordanian-American adolescents are conceptualized as being in a state of

developmental and cultural transitions. Each of these transitional states

involves physical, psychological, and social changes, as well as changes in self

concept, identity, and health. The environment influences the transitional pro

cess and the associated changes adolescents experience. The environment of

Jordanian-American adolescents is made up of their immediate ethnic family

and of the larger American society, each placing certain demands and expecta

tions on them.

Within the Jordanian-American family, children learn about cultural

values, tradition, and customs of their parents' country of origin, and are taught

which behavior is considered appropriate for a particular position. They learn

not only the expected behavior of their position, but also the ones related to

other positions in the family. The family exists in interaction with the society,

where members of the society share common meanings, perspectives and

behavior that represent a shared culture. The Jordanian-American family, how

ever represents a sub-culture that is far from sharing common meanings, per

spectives and behavior with the larger American society. Further, while it is in

the realm of family that roles, and sense of self and identity are first learned,

during adolescence society becomes the most important socializing agent.

Jordanian-American parents, on the other hand, by virtue of their need to
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perpetuate the cultural traditions, and preserve the identity and the authori

tarian structure of the family (Elkholy, 1966), and in light of their images and

memories of conforming adolescents in their country of origin (Abu-Laban,

1980), work against the inevitable influence of the American socializing forces

by placing certain restrictions and more demands on their adolescents (Abu

Laban, 1980; Ahdab-Yehia, 1970). As a result, the Jordanian-American family

and the American society become opposing socializing agents of adolescents,

which in turn could frustrate or increase the difficulties of their transition and

associated changes. The impact of such opposing socializing agents can be

assessed by adolescents' perception of intergenerational and intercultural stres

sors, ethnic identity, self-concept, and their state of psychological well-being,

and physical and emotional health.

Research Questions

1. What intergenerational and intercultural stressors are perceived by

Jordanian-American adolescents and their mothers?

2. Is there a relationship between the Jordanian-American adolescents' ethnic

identity and perceptions of intergenerational and intercultural stressors?

3. Is there a relationship between the Jordanian-American adolescents percep

tions of intergenerational and intercultural stressors and self-concepts of

those adolescents?

4. In what ways do perceived intergenerational and intercultural stressors,

self-concept and ethnic identity relate to levels of mental health of

Jordanian-American adolescents?
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5. In what ways do demographic variables of gender and age relate to percep

tions of intergenerational and intercultural stressors, self-concept, ethnic

identity and mental health of those adolescents?

Definition of Terms

Perceptions of intergenerational stressors: stressors related to the difference

in adolescents' vs. mothers' perceptions of social roles, i.e., student, son,

daughter brother, sister.

Perception of intercultural stressors: stressors related to the difference in

adolescents' vs. mothers' perceptions of cultural roles as in areas of

authoritarian roles of parent vs. submissive roles of adolescents, and

cover the whole spectrum of values and norms that govern the adoles

cents' roles within the family, within the ethnic community, and in the

American Society.

Self-concept: Defined in terms of how adolescents perceives their selves in rela

tion to family, peers, relatives, school, physical and intellectual abilities,

moral and ethical values, and how they think that significant others per

ceive them.

Ethnic identity: Defined in terms of how adolescents identify themselves cul

turally and encompasses all the knowledge, values, norms, and beliefs

about both the Arab culture and the American culture, as well as their

food, music, books, TV programs, social and recreational preferences.

Mental health: Defined as the ability to carry out one's role functions, and the

level of morale, happiness and psychological well-being of the adoles

CentS.
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CHAPTER III

Methodology

Introduction

In this chapter the methodology used to guide this study is addressed. It is

organized to systematically discuss the design, the study population and setting,

the interview guides and tools used, the method of data collection, and the

method of data analysis. Each area is discussed separately, giving special con

sideration to the rationale for its use and to any real or perceived limitations

due to its use.

The Design

The design used in this study is descriptive correlational (Polit and

Hungler, 1978).

Two strategies of data collection were used as part of the design of this study;

the first strategy was set to collect comprehensive qualitative data on the moth

ers' and adolescents' perceptions of stressors, through the use of semistructured

open ended interview guides. The second strategy employed use of structured

questionnaires to provide quantitative measures of the self-concept, ethnic iden

tity and mental health variables.

This descriptive correlational design, which combines the use of qualitative

and quantitative data, was selected for several reasons. First, in view of the

limited knowledge base about the Jordanian-American population, and about
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the mental health indicators of bicultural individuals, inductive qualitative data

is sought to provide a basic understanding of the subjects' perceptions of inter

cultural and intergenerational stressors, and to identify the patterns of mental

health and coping behavior of this group.

Second, given the paucity of systematic research studies related to ethnic

identity, self-concept, and mental health of ethnic minority adolescents, deduc

tive quantitative data providing systematic description of these variables is of

considerable value to the limited body of scientific knowledge in this area.

Third, combining both inductive and deductive approaches in the investigation

of this problem area helps to lend further support to the findings and enhances

new insight for future research. Fourth, the complexity of human behavior and

the interrelatedness of social and cultural factors prevent strict experimentation

or artificial manipulation known in experimental designs.

The Setting

At present, there are an estimated two to three million Arab-Americans

living in the U.S. (Abraham, 1981; Naff, 1983). Arab-American Christians con

stitute about 90% of the total Arab-American population, while in the Middle

East Arab Christians constitute about 10% of the total population (Naff, 1983).

An accurate estimate of the number of Jordanians in the U.S. is not available.

The 1981 publication of the Immigration and Naturalization Services indicates

that 31,000 Jordanians were admitted to the U.S. during the fiscal years of 1972

to 1981. However, there are no accurate data about the number of Jordanians in

the Greater Los Angeles area. The only estimate available is that of key infor

mants who indicated that there are about 600 Jordanian families residing in the

Greater Los Angeles area.
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This study was conducted with 54 Christian Jordanian-American adoles—

cents and their mothers (N–30) residing in the greater Los Angeles area. The

most significant reason for choosing a natural setting for this study is the desire

to investigate Jordanian-American adolescents' perceptions of intercultural and

intergenerational stressors and their adaptive or maladaptive patterns of

behavior as they relate to their ethnic identity, self-concept, and mental health.

Other reasons were considered in choosing the greater Los Angeles geo

graphical area rather than other areas. These deal primarily with the fact that

the Jordanian-American population in the greater Los Angeles area has never

been studied before. Furthermore, other ongoing research studies, through the

Mid-East S.I.H.A. Project (Study of Immigrants Health and Adjustment; Meleis

and Lipson, 1985) are being conducted with Arab-Americans in the San Fran

cisco Bay area. Thus, to overcome the ethical issue of over-studying the same

population at the same time, and to provide means for future comparative

analysis between the populations in the Bay area and in Southern California, the

greater Los Angeles setting was utilized. The setting included Pasadena, San

Fernando Valley, Glendora, Mission Hills, Sun Valley, Reseda, Van Nuys, and

Hawthorne.

The Study Population

In this study three types of sample were used. These include a sample of

Jordanian-American adolescents (N=54), a sample of Jordanian-American moth

ers of selected adolescents (N–30), and a sample of Arab-American community

leaders and clergymen (N=7).
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Criteria for Sample Selection

Sample I

Sample I included identified key informants and clergymen of Arab

American organizations and religious institutions in the greater Los Angeles area.

Three clergymen and four key informants were interviewed to establish ethno

graphic information about this population including their number, residence,

patterns of interactions, and to acquire means for formal entry into their set

ting.

Sample II

The population from which sample II was selected consisted of those who

met the following criteria:

1. First or second generation Jordanian-American adolescents who were either

born in the U.S. of Jordanian parents or immigrated with parents to the U.S.

before the age of 10.

2. Christian males and females whose ages range from 13 to 20 years.

3. Those who reside in the greater Los Angeles area and live with parents

4. Those who were willing to participate in this study

5. Those adolescents who are able to speak either Arabic or English or are able

to be interviewed in either language.

6. Male and female adolescents in the same household were interviewed.

Sample III

The third sample included all mothers of selected Jordanian-American

adolescents. The criteria for selection were based on the willingness of the moth

ers and their adolescents to be part of this study. Only those mothers who have

adolescents meeting the sample selection criteria were included. This sample was
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selected to assess the parents perception of the intercultural and social stressors

they experience in raising their adolescents in the U.S.

Method of Sample Selection

The selection of a natural setting (the greater Los Angeles area), where

potential subjects and the target population are members of a larger community,

first entailed locating these potential subjects, acquiring means of contacting

them, and establishing formal entry into their setting. The following steps were

taken to achieve these tasks:

First, names and telephone numbers of all Arab-American community

organizations and religious institutions were compiled, and identified leaders

were contacted. Seven ethnographic interviews were conducted with Christian

Arab-American clergymen and with community leaders in order to develop a

descriptive ethnography about the community, establish an estimate of the

number of Jordanian-American families residing in the greater Los Angeles area,

acquire means for contacting them, and to gain formal entry into the setting

through the introduction of identified community leaders. The information

gathered, although approximate, indicates that there are approximately 400–600

Jordanian-American families residing mostly in the San Fernando Valley and

Pasadena. However, due to the lack of any formal listing of this population, and

due to the low profile that Jordanian-Americans maintain in relation to the

larger Arab-American community, it was impossible to know all their names

and telephone numbers.

The second step entailed attending Sunday masses and participating in the

social coffee gathering after the mass at the church hall, at both the Catholic and

the Greek orthodox Arab-American churches. During the social gathering, and
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upon invitation from the priests, the investigator made a brief announcement

about the study and the need to know about Jordanian-American families in the

greater Los Angeles area. Several families who were present in the Catholic

church volunteered to give their names and telephone numbers. Five of these fit

the sample selection criteria. However, no Jordanian-American families were

present in the social coffee gathering of the Greek orthodox church. Nevertheless,

three names and telephone numbers of potential Jordanian-American families

were provided by the priest there.

Other avenues were tried out to gather more telephone numbers and names

of Jordanian American families. These included:

1. attending the Jordan independence day party where a brief announcement

about the study was made. Only two names and telephone numbers of potential

families were obtained because the majority of the people present were tem

porary residents having no immediate family members present in the U.S.

2. making announcements about the study during workshops and lectures given

by the investigator to the ladies society of the Greek orthodox Arab-American

church, where some names were provided, but telephone numbers were not

available.

3. conducting a personal visit to the Jordanian Consulate in Los Angeles (the

Jordanian consulate is an informal one, run by an American lady under

honorary appointment), where similar difficulties were found due to the lack of

formal listing of the Jordanian-American population in Los Angeles.

Having obtained only 10 names and telephone numbers of potential sub

jects, and given the fact that no formal listings of Jordanian-American families

in the greater Los Angeles area exist, a non-probability sampling strategy was
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used for reasons of feasibility and convenience. Polit and Hungler's (1978)

"snow-ball sampling" technique was utilized where key informants and subjects

were requested to provide means to access other potential subjects.

Use of this sampling technique, however, poses the risk of sample non

representativeness that could affect the generalizability of this study. To

minimize such bias and increase sample representativeness each subject or family

interviewed was requested to provide all names and telephone numbers of

Jordanian-American families they knew of. Efforts were made to contact each

and every name provided, and selection was based on whether such families fit

the sample selection criteria and whether they were willing to participate in this

study. Fortunately, only two families who fit the sample selection criteria were

unable to participate in this study for time constraint reasons, and one family

refused to participate without giving a reason. Furthermore, efforts were made

to reach families in all possible locations in the greater Los Angeles area, in

order to increase the sample representativeness. However, a vast majority of

Jordanian and Arab families were found to reside mostly in Pasadena and San

Fernando Valley.

Characteristics of the Adolescents Sample

The Jordanian-American adolescents sample consisted of 54 subjects, 24

males and 30 females. 69% are Catholic, 24% are Greek Orthodox, 4% are Pro

testant, and 3% are non believers. They ranged in age from 13 to 20 years with

a mean age of 16 years.

All live with their parents. 91% of them are in school, and 9% are either

working full time or looking for employment. About 73% of the subjects who

are students are in high schools, 24% are in junior college, and 3% are in
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vocational training.

About 70% were born in Jordan, and 30% were born in the United States.

Of those who were born in Jordan the youngest age of immigration is one year,

and the oldest age of immigration is ten years with a mean of four years.

More than half of the sample (61%) have never been to Jordan, 28% visited

Jordan once, and 11% have visited Jordan several times. About 87% reporting a

desire to go to Jordan for a visit, but non indicated a desire to return to Jordan

permanently.

Characteristics of the Mother Sample

The Jordanian-American mother sample consisted of 30 mothers of selected

adolescents. They ranged in age from 35 to 59, with an average of 45 years.

50% of the mothers are Catholic, 40% are Greek Orthodox, and 10% are Protes—

tant. All are married, one is separated and one is widowed.

Fifty three percent of the sample reside in Pasadena area including

Altadena and south Pasadena, 40% of the sample reside in the San Fernando

area including Mission Hills, Reseda, Van Nays, North Hollywood, and Sun Val

ley, and 6.66% were from Hawthorne and Glendora. All were born in Jordan,

the shortest length of stay in the U.S. is 6 years and the maximum length of

stay is 33 years, with an average length of stay of 13.5 years. Most (40%)

immigrated to the U.S. to join other family members, 34% came for economic

reasons, 20% came for better quality of life, and 6% came for reasons of politi

cal instability in the Middle East.

Most mothers (92%) are homemakers, 4% have part time employment, and

4% work full time as registered nurses. 20% of the sample had less than pri
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mary schooling, 37% had primary schooling, 33% had a high school education

and 10% had a junior college education. As for income, 26.67% reported an

annual family income of $10,000 or less, 40% reported a family income between

$10,001 to $30,000, 20% reported earnings between $30,001 to $50,000, and

13.33% reported earnings of above $50,000.

The number of family members within a household ranged from 4 indivi

duals to 9 individuals with an average of 6 individuals. Only 6.67% of the sam

ple plan to return to Jordan permanently, ninety three percent reported a desire

to return to Jordan but acknowledge the re-adjustment issues their children

would have to face if they return. the majority of them (97%) visit Jordan on

frequent basis, and only one family did not visit due to financial constraints.

Procedure

The Study's Variables and Related Instruments

Several tools and interview guides were used in this study to gather data,

from both adolescents and mothers, relevant to each dependent and independent

variable. In this section each variable is addressed separately, emphasizing the

rationale, the underlying concept, and the tool used to gather relevant data.

Table 1 provides a summary of all tools and interview guides used to col

lect data from the adolescents sample. Table 2 provides a summary of interview

guides used to collect data from the mothers sample. Each variable is discussed

below with the corresponding instrument.
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Table 1

Instruments Used with the Adolescents Sample.

Variables Instruments Focus Rationale

Demographic Sociodemographic SES. Family Description
interview guide composition, age of subjects
(Appendix B) Sex

Intergenerational Interview guide Perception of Influence of
and intercultural for adolescents StreSSOTS cultural background
StreSSOTS (Appendix D) experienced by and social environ

adolescents ment on adolescents

Ethnic identity

Self-concept

Psychological
Well-being

Physical and
Emotional
Health

Ethnic identity
schedule

(Appendix E)
(Appendix F)

Tennessee Self

Concept Scale
(Fitts 1965)

Bradburn Morale
Scale
(Bradburn, 1965)
(Appendix H)

Cornell Medical
Index
(Brodman, 1952)
(Appendix I)

Strength of ethnic
identity and strength of
degree of
acculturation

Adolescents'

perception of self
in relation to

three internal

frames of reference;

identity; self
satisfaction,
behavior; and five
sets of external
frames of reference:

physical self,
moral-ethical,

personal, family,
and social self

Morale, happiness/
mood intrapsychic
symptoms

Physical and
psychological
symptomatology

perceptions
of stressors

Determination of
ethnic

identity to determine
relationship to health

Assessment of
adolescents' self

concept in relation
to heath

Perception of
adjustment as
opposed to just
symptoms

Perception and
self-report of
physical and
emotional health
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Table 2

Instruments Used with the Mothers Sample.

Variables Instruments Focus Rationale

Demographic Sociodemographic SES. Family Description
interview guide composition, age of subjects
(Appendix A)

event-specific Stressors and

stressors, personal degree of stress
appraisal of associated with
immigration immigration

| Social and Interview guide Perception of Influence of
| cultural for mothers social and cultural cultural and social

StreSSOTS (Appendix C) stressors in factors on mothers
raising their perception of
adolescents in the U.S. stressors in

raising their
| adolescents in the U.S.

Demographic Variables

Two demographic interview guides (Appendix A and B) were used: one for

the adolescents and the other for their mothers. The adolescent demographic

interview guide consists of 22 questions addressing areas related to age, sex,

education, occupation, religion, place of birth, family income, as well as the

adolescents' personal appraisal of cultural likes and dislikes of both the Arab

and American ways of life.

The mothers' demographic interview guide consists of 36 questions address

ing, in addition to those in the adolescent's version, topics related to the moth

ers' personal appraisal of the immigration experience and the accompanied stres

sors. These two interview guides were used to establish a thorough description

and provide a complete background information about this population.

Perceived Intergenerational and Intercultural Stressors

Perceived intercultural and intergenerational stressors are a variable of
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important consideration in this study. It deals primarily with the cultural

incongruence between the Jordanian-American family and the larger American

society, and the generational distance between the Jordanian-American adoles—

cents and their parents. However, in view of the fact that no established tool to

measure this variable is available, efforts were made to construct an interview

guide that would be comprehensive and sensitive enough to capture the experi

enced stressors and the meaning attached to them.

Two interview guides were constructed, one for the adolescents (Appendix

D), and the other for their mothers (Appendix C). The adolescents interview

guide is made up of 68 questions that address several areas of adolescent life,

including their personal, familial, social, cultural and recreational milieux. The

questions encourage elicitation of their own perceptions of life and the associated

stressors. The mothers' interview guide consists of 18 questions addressing the

social and cultural issues parents face in raising their children in the U.S..

Several stages took place before finalizing the interview guide for the

adolescents. Stage one was carried out by conducting an extensive literature

review on theories and research dealing with adolescence in Western cultures

and cross-culturally. Along with this effort, a thorough involvement with the

Arab-American community took place for a period of two years, during which

lectures, workshops and private consultations were carried out. Based on the

extensive literature review and the clinical and research experience, a large pool

of questions was outlined for the adolescent interview guide. Stage two fol

lowed by consulting with four scholars, one of whom is an expert on Arab cul

ture and the other three on adolescent and human development across cultures,

who were asked to judge the comprehensiveness and cultural appropriateness of
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the questions. Consequently, the number of questions was reduced to 68. Stage

three consisted of discussing the questions in the weekly forum of the Mid-East

S.I.H.A. Project –an interdisciplinary research project dealing primarily with

studies on Middle-Eastern immigrants' health and adjustment —to ensure cul

tural sensitivity in the wording of the questions. Finally, stage four consisted

of conducting a pilot study on 13 Jordanian-American adolescents in the greater

Los Angeles area, after which one minor modification was incorporated. This

modification concerned adding one general question addressing the adolescents'

perceptions of what constitute the most stressors in their lives.

A similar process took place in constructing the mothers' interview guide

(Appendix C). However, since the mothers' interview guide addresses general

social and cultural issues and is used to complement and verify the adolescent

version, less emphasis was given to the comprehensiveness of the questions.

Ethnic Identity

The significance of ethnicity and ethnic identity on health and health

behavior has been pointed out in several studies. Opler (1967), Koloday (1969),

Spiegal (1965), and Zborowski (1964) among others stress the fact that various

ethnic groups differ in their health behavior, responses to health and illness, and

their treatment. Other studies conducted on ethnic minority adolescents singled

out the generational factor and value conflicts as determinant factors in the

mental health and adjustment of those adolescents. The work of Child (1943),

Madsen (1964), and Ramirez (1967) has established that value conflicts faced

by bicultural adolescents lead them to either identify with the folk culture or

reject it. Their findings indicate that the reaction of the adolescent, in either

case, may create certain interpersonal as well intrapersonal stresses, which in
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turn affect his/her psychological adjustment and relations with significant oth

€1S.

The ethnic identity variable, in this study, is essential for a better under

standing of the various elements of cultural and generational stressors perceived

by Jordanian-American adolescents. Furthermore, knowledge of the pattern of

ethnic identification is very significant in explaining the reactional or coping pat

terns to perceived stressors adopted by those adolescents.

Two measures of ethnic identity were used: the Ethnic Identity Question

naire (EIQ) and the Acculturation Indices Questionnaire. The EIQ was used to

measure the adolescents' attitudes and value orientations toward the Arab cul

ture, while the Acculturation Indices Questionnaire was used to provide descrip

tion of ethnic habits and practices, and assess the patterns of ethnic

identification.

The EIQ (Appendix E) consists of 40 self-administered statements, to

which the responses range from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree". Each

item is keyed and scored so that the highest ethnicity score is "4". The total eth

nic score of an individual is the sum of the scores of the 40 items. The test

total score is alleged to reflect the strength of ethnic identity.

The EIQ was developed by Masuda, Matsumoto, and Meredith (1970) to

measure the attenuation of ethnic identity among three generations of Japanese

Americans. Originally, a list of 125 items was compiled from the literature.

Then, by investigators' consensus, these were pared down to a more workable

40 item list. The items in the EIQ deal mainly with ethnic habits, food prefer

ences, and cultural attitudes.
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The investigators confirmed their hypothesis of successive generation "ero

sion" of ethnic identity from the "Issei" (first generation) to the "Sansei" (third

generation). However, Chun (1983) criticized their work by stating that "such

findings are based on the fact that an undetermined portion of this "erosion"

may be due not to the weakening of Japanese-American ethnic identity, but to

the dilution of ethnic food preferences and cultural practices."

Others (Pierce, Clark, and Kiefer, 1972; Pierce, Clark, and Kaufman, 1978)

have indicated that ethnic identity is a multidimensional phenomenon that

encompasses not only cultural attitudes but also other cognitive and philosophi

cal (value orientation) dimensions. They suggest that in order to fully examine

ethnic identity, consideration must be given to those areas related to holiday

ratio, literacy ratio, language fluency ratio, perceptions of traditional values,

food preference, proportion of friends' ethnicity, self-rating of ethnic

identification, and attitude toward one's own group.

The Ethnic Identity Questionnaire, therefore, is insufficient to fully investi

gate ethnic identity. Marmot's (1971) Acculturation indices which address all

the areas suggested above are used along with the EIQ, Meleis and Lipson (1985)

adapted the EIQ for use with Arab-Americans. They indicate that the EIQ is

culturally sensitive and appropriate for use with Arab or Jordanian-Americans.

The Acculturation Index (Appendix F) used in this study is a modified ver

sion of Marmot's (1971) Acculturation Indices. In the original version Marmot,

after an extensive literature review, developed 26 questions related to culture of

upbringing and cultural assimilation. Then he compiled the items on his ques

tionnaire with the items in the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire of Masuda,

Matsumoto and Meredith (1970), and developed a priori conceptual clusters of
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the items on both questionnaires that represent "culture of upbringing", "cultural

assimilation", "social attitude", and "cultural attitude". The variables in the con

ceptual clusters were then subjected to a formal statistical cluster analysis.

Marmot (1971) found a high degree of of correspondence between the clusters

formed by these two methods – the a priori conceptual and the empirical clus

tering.

Each of the items in the questionnaire was coded on a 1–3 Likert type scale;

a score of three represents a traditional (non-acculturated) answer; a score of 1

represents a non-traditional (acculturated) answer. Marmot (1971) devised a

measure of acculturation on each cluster by summing together the scores on the

individual items in that cluster.

The modified version of acculturation indices include all the questions

developed by Marmot (1971), in addition to other questions pertaining to the

Arab culture. This modified version was developed by Meleis and Lipson (1985)

to measure ethnic identity of Arab-Americans. The modified version was used in

a pilot study which is part of a large scale study on Arab-Americans in the San

Francisco Bay area (Meleis and Lipson, 1985).

Self Concept

It is well established that adolescence is a crucial transitional stage during

which most of the physiological and psychological maturation takes place.

Furthermore, while the self and the sense of self arise during the child's early

interaction with the environment (Cooley, 1902), it is during adolescence that

critical self-concept development takes place (Erikson, 1963)

Culture constitutes an important element of one's belief system and plays

a crucial role in shaping one's self and perception of self. Thus, based on this
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theoretical reasoning, the need arises to investigate which roles, if any, perceived

intercultural and intergenerational stressors play in shaping the self-concept of

Jordanian-American adolescents.

The Tennessee Self Concept Scale (TSCS) was used to investigate this vari

able. The TSCS t consists of 100 self descriptive statements which the subjects

use to portray their own picture of themselves. The scale is self administered

for either individuals or groups, and can be used with subjects of age 12 or

older, who have at least a sixth grade reading level. To each item on the scale

the respondents reply on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from "completely true"

to "completely false". The test takes about 15 minutes to complete (Fitts, 1965).

Ten of the 100 statements of the scale were taken from the Minnesota

Multi Phasic Inventory L-scale (MMPIL-scale) and constitute the "self-criticism

score" – a measure of overt defensiveness. The other 90 items were drawn from

a large pool of self-descriptive statements, and were subjected to reliability test

ing by seven psychologist-judges whose classification system was based on the

following:

1. The positive or negative position of the statement as it relates to self-regard,

self-esteem, or social desirability.

2. The position of the statement as it relates to the internal frame of reference

—Identity, self satisfaction, and behavioral self.

3. The position of the statement as it relates to the external frame of reference

—The physical self, the moral-ethical self, the personal self, the family self, and

the social self.

The items that received perfect agreement by the judges were the final 90

* The TSCS can be obtained from Western Psychological Services, Los Angeles, CA.



items in the scale (Fitts, 1965). Each of the 90 items represents three design

facets: selves (physical, moral-ethical, personal, family, social), perspectives

(identity, acceptance, behavior), and directions (positive, negative). The balanced

and crossed design thus includes 30 cells (5x3x2) with three replicated items

per cell. Two of the three classificatory dimensions, selves and perspectives, pro

vide the structure for the eight basic content subscales. The positive and nega

tive items are summed to control for the notorious acquiescence response style

(Bolton, 1976).

The eight measures of self-concept including physical self, moral-ethical

self, personal self, family self, social self, identity, self satisfaction, and

behavioral self, along with the total positive self-concept and self criticism are

the most frequently used measures of self-concept. These ten sub scales were

used in this study.

Reliability of the TSCS was established on all major scores through a test

retest of 60 college students over a two-week period. The reliability estimates

range from 0.60 (Raw total V that is indicative of the amount of variability or

inconsistency from one area of self perception to another) to 0.92 (Total P

which reflects the general level of self esteem) (Fitts, 1965).

Other evidence of reliability was found in the remarkable similarity of

profile patterns shown by repeated measures of the same individual over long

periods of time. Through various types of profile analyses, Fitts (1965) demon

strated that the distinctive features of subjects' profiles were still present for

most persons one year or more later. The reliability coefficients for the various

profile segments fell mostly in the 0.80 to 0.90 range.
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Fitts (1965) presented findings that confirm the construct validity of the

scale, and indicates that the TSCS discriminated between subjects in a theoreti

cally predictable way. Fitts found that when he compared the scores of a group

(N = 369) of psychiatric patients with the scores of a group of non-patients (N

= 626), the patient group had more negative self-concepts at statistically

significant levels (most at .001).

Fitts (1965) also collected data from the other extreme of the psychological

continuum —from 75 persons characterized as high in personality integration.

He found that the mean and standard deviations for virtually every subscore in

the scale substantiated his hypothesis which states: "the personality integrated

group would differ from the norm group in a direction opposite from that of the

patient group ". Thus, when comparing the three groups, the patient group

almost always showed a wider spread of scores than did the norm group, while

there was even less variation within the personality integrated group.

Other studies that utilized the TSCS present similar findings and confirm

predicted lower self-concepts for groups whose behavior differed from the norm.

In the manual provided with the scale, three such studies are reported, one

which showed a predicted difference between delinquents and non-delinquents,

another which demonstrated predicted difference between unwed mothers and a

control group, and a third which successfully differentiated soldiers capable of

completing the stresses of paratrooper training from those who could not.

(Atichison, 1958; Boston and Kew, 1964; Gividen, 1959).

The TSCS has been used with Italian-American and Irish-American adoles—

cents (Stein, 1971), and in comparative study of Negro, Anglo, and Spanish

Americans adolescents (Healey and DeBlassie, 1974). Although the TSCS has
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never been used with Arab or Jordanian-Americans, Fitts (1985), in a personal

communication, indicates that the evidence gathered so far suggests that there is

no need to establish separate norms by age, sex, race or ethnicity.

Psychological Well-being and Health

A large number of previous studies have established that life stressors are

directly related to an individual's physical and mental health (Dohrenwend and

Dohrenwend, 1974; Fairbank and Hough, 1979; Gad and Johnson, 1980; Hotal

ing, Atwell, and Linsky, 1978; Johnson and McCutcheon, 1980; Kessler, 1979;

Myers, Lindenthal, Pepper and Ostrander, 1972; Newcomb, Huba, and Bentler,

1981). In this study attempts were made to investigate the relation between

perceived cultural and generational stressors to that of psychological well-being

and physical and mental health of Jordanian-American adolescents.

However, since there is no agreed upon conceptual definition of health

(Engel, 1977; Jahoda, 1960), efforts were made to assess this variable from two

separate dimensions; one related to the subject's self-report of happiness and

psychological well being, and the other related to the subject's self-report of

physical and emotional symptomatology. Two scales were used to serve these

purposes: the Bradburn Scale, and the Cornell Medical Index. The following sec

tion provides a thorough description of those scales.

The Bradburn Scale (Appendix H) is a widely used index that measures the

psychological well being and the current state of an individual's happiness. It

was initially constructed for a study conducted in the National Opinion

Research Center (NORC). In this study the investigators were concerned with

determining how self-assessments of happiness are distributed throughout the

population, locating the separate dimensions of happiness, and assessing how
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people vary over time in their level of happiness (Bradburn and Caplovitz,

1965).

The scale consists of one question that addresses the overall perception of

happiness, and of two independent psychological dimensions that address four

positive and four negative affects. The sum of positive and negative affects is

termed the Affect Balance Score (ABS), and is a reflection of the psychological

well-being. The ABS is related to the overall report of happiness.

To each item on the positive and negative affect, the subject is asked to

think of the last week and indicate whether the experience "never happened",

"happened once", "several times", or "often". The approximate time needed to

complete the scale is 2 minutes.

Bradburn and Caplovitz (1965) conceptualize happiness as a function of

the relation between two independent dimensions of positive and negative

affects. They indicate that positive and negative affects do not occupy two polar

positions on a single dimension, but are two separate dimensions which vary

independently of one another. They present findings showing that the greater

the preponderance of positive over negative affect, the greater the probability

that an individual will report being "very happy". Conversely, the greater the

preponderance of negative over positive feelings, the greater the probability that

an individual will report being "not too happy". Bradburn and Caplovitz (1965)

conclude that the difference between the scores on the positive and negative feel

ings indices —which they call the affect balance score (ABS) —is a good indica

tor of an individual current state of psychological well-being, that also meas—

ures the same underlying dimension of the overall report of happiness.

The findings of Bradburn and Caplovitz (1965), indicate that of the 2,006
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respondents 24% said that they were "very happy", 59% said "pretty happy",

and 17% said "not too happy". These results are consistent with later findings

reported by Phillips (1967), and Lowenthal, Thurnher, and Chiriboga (1975).

Bradburn and Caplovitz (1965) examined the relation of happiness to

major demographic variables. They found a strong positive correlation between

happiness and both education and income, and a marked negative correlation

between happiness and age, with no sex difference. Correlation of marital status

to happiness revealed that unwed respondents were considerably less happy

than married ones. Important sex differences were found. Single men were found

to be twice as likely as single women to report being "not too happy", and single

women differ only slightly from married women in their reported happiness.

Similar findings were reported by Lowenthal, Thurnher, and Chiriboga (1975)

who found that unmarried high school seniors —an age group not included in

earlier surveys —were the least happy, in particular the boys.

Furthermore, a high degree of social interaction and participation in the

environment was found to be the factor most significantly associated with high

positive feelings. This finding, according to Bradburn and Caplovitz (1965),

seems eminently reasonable in view of the fact that persons of high socio

economic status, who they found to have higher positive feelings, have been

found in almost all studies to show a greater degree of involvement in the

environment, and a higher rate of social interaction. Phillips (1967) re-examined

this high relation between social participation and high positive feelings, and

found that the relation was even more pronounced in his study. Phillips (1967)

concluded that self report of happiness is highly related to social participation;

the greater the extent of participation, the greater the degree of happiness
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reported.

Bradburn (1969) established the reliability estimates for the items on the

positive and negative affect. For each feeling state Bradburn (1969) computed

the coefficients of associations (Q's) between responses given by each respondent

during two interviews given three days apart. The (Q's) values for each respon

dent were found to be uniformly high with all but one being over 0.90. Brad

burn (1969) interpreted these high coefficients to mean that stability of

responses is sufficient to enable identification of a meaningful change in happi

ness when it Occurs.

Validity of the scale was demonstrated through comparisons of the respon

dents' positive and negative scores to other questions which have the same

dimensions but enable the respondents to answer in terms other than those

related to happiness. Bradburn (1969) found a high level of association between

the affect scores and the respondents' answer to additional questions (Gamma

for men and women were 0.57). furthermore, high level of anxiety —a measure

established through subjecting the results of the symptom check list scale to

cluster analysis —were found to negatively correlate with happiness. High anx–

iety respondents were more likely to report being "not too happy", while low

anxiety respondents were more likely to report being "very happy" (Bradburn

and Caplovitz, 1965). The authors concluded that such findings are consistent

with the interpretation that anxiety is associated with a general negative factor,

and thus, lend validation to the happiness scale.

Physical and emotional health of Jordanian-Americans were measured by

the Cornell Medical Index. The Cornell Medical Index (CMI) is a well-known

health questionnaire of established value as an aid to clinical diagnosis and as a
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screening procedure (Brodman, Erdmann, and Wolf, 1956). The CMI (Appendix

I) is a four-page self administered inventory comprising 195 questions,

corresponding closely to those usually asked in a comprehensive medical inter

view, including the psychological aspects of illness (Brodman et al. 1952).

There are two forms of the CMI —one for men, and one for women –

which are identical except for six questions in the genito-urinary section. The

CMI is arranged into 18 sections, the first twelve of which (A-L) address respec

tively physiological areas related to Eyes and Ears, Respiratory System, Car

diovascular System, Genito–Urinary System, Fatigability, Frequency of Illness,

Miscellaneous Disease, and Habits. The last six sections (M-R) deal with mood

and feelings, and address questions related to Inadequacy, Depression, Anxiety,

Sensitivity, Anger, and Tension.

The questions are phrased in simple informal language, and to each the sub

ject is asked to circle either "Yes" or "No" answers. Each "Yes" response indicates

that the subject claims the presence, currently or in some previous instances, of

a stated symptom or disorder. The subject's score is determined by the total

"Yes" responses on each section. The average time needed to complete the ques

tionnaire is 10–20 minutes.

Brodman et al. (1952, 1956) indicated that "a medically significant emo

tional disturbance is suspected when any of the following is evidenced on the

CMI: (1) Thirty or more "Yes" responses in the entire CMI; (2) Three or more

"Yes" responses in section I and J; (3) Three or more "Yes" responses in sections

M-R; (4) Four or more questions not answered, answered both "Yes" and "No",

or with changes or remarks written in by the subject". Moreover, if the "Yes"

answers are chiefly in one or two sections of the CMI, a localized body disorder
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is likely. If the "Yes" responses are scattered throughout the CMI an emotional

disturbance is to be suspected, especially if more than two appear on the last

page of the CMI (Brodman et al. 1952).

A number of studies, conducted by the authors of the CMI, have demon

strated the validity of this tool as an indicator of health status. In a trial study

of 180 out-patients, the CMI was found to collect most of the critical data

obtained independently by physicians, and often gathered important material

not recorded in the medical history. Furthermore, the responses of patients to

the questions were found to be as precise and honest on the printed form as

they were in the oral interview (Brodman et al. 1949)

Brodman et al. (1952) conducted another study with a very large sample

of out-patients in the New York hospital. To test the validity of the CMI in

evaluating emotional disturbances, eight individuals without psychologic or

psychiatric training (four medical practitioners, two medical interns, a graduate

nurse, and a technician) were asked to make independent clinical interpretations

of 191 CMI's selected at random from those completed by patients in the sam

ple.

The validity of their interpretations were tested first by comparing them

with the psychiatric evaluations made during the patient hospital examination.

In almost every instance (94%) in which a diagnosis of an emotional disturbance

had been made by the physician in hospital examination, the individual inter

preting the CMI also made the diagnosis. Furthermore, the interpretations of

seven individuals were compared with those of one practitioner and contingency

coefficients were computed. The contingency coefficients were 0.68, 0.70, 0.65 for

the three other medical practitioners, 0.69 and 0.66 for the two medical interns,
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0.65 for the nurse, and 0.67 for the technician. These agreements were found to

be as close as any clinical psychologic or psychiatric estimates are likely to be.

Different methods of handling the CMI responses were used. Nevertheless

the total number of positive responses to the CMI has been empirically shown

to be the most useful indicator of emotional health. In several studies it was

found that the greater the degree of emotional disturbances in a group the higher

this "total score" tends to be (Brodman et al. 1952; Culpan, Davies, and

Oppenheim, 1960; Lawton, 1959).

The total score was found to highly correlate with scores in the in the Tay

lor Manifest Anxiety Scale, and significantly correlate with scores on the Saslow

Psychosomatic inventory of both medical and psychiatric patients (Matarazzo,

Matarazzo, and Saslow, 1961). Furthermore, a study of Indian women and

adolescents in South Africa revealed a significant correlation between the total

score and the responses to four selected CMI questions relating explicitly to

worry and nervousness (Abramson, 1960)

Similar results were reported on the total scores of the M-R sections of the

CMI. Examining the number of positive responses to the 51 questions that deal

with mood and feeling (M-R sections), it was found that this score tends, like

the total score, to be considerably higher in psychiatric patients (Culpan, Davies,

and Oppenheim, 1960). A critical scoring level of ten or above has been found to

yield the minimum amount of misclassification of normal persons and psychia

tric patients of both sexes (Brown and Fry, 1962; Culpan, Davies, and

Oppenheim, 1960).

Thus the CMI yields valid "total score" and "total M-R" which appear to be

useful indicators of emotional disorder. According to many, the CMI is an
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uncommonly good discriminator of emotional ill health despite the lack of

unison on definitions or criteria of mental health and illness, and despite the

unreliability of psychiatric diagnosis (Blum, 1962; Culpan, Davies, and

Oppenheim, 1960).

The CMI has been widely used in different cultures. However, most investi

gators have reported that women of all ages in different cultures often have a

higher total score than men (Brodman, Erdmann, Lorge, and Wolf, 1953; Cul

pan, Davies, and Oppenheim, 1960; Herbolsheimer and Ballard, 1958; Kark,

Zaslany and Ward, 1963; Scotch and Geiger, 1963). They and others concluded

that it is likely that the higher incidence of illness reported by women are

largely the result of culturally determined differences in the attitudes to what

constitutes illness and what creates an acceptable reason for disability in men

and in women (Hinkle, Redmont, Plummer, and Wolf, 1960). On the other

hand, studies in Britain and the U.S. have found that the M-R score is less

influenced by such cultural factors than the total score, thus suggesting that the

M-R score may be preferable to the total score for sex comparisons (Culpan,

Davies, and Oppenheim, 1960).

The CMI was also used with Arabs and Arab-Americans, and was found to

be as reliable and valid a screening tool as in Western cultures. Reizian's (1984)

recent study of Arab-Americans established the reliability and internal con

sistency of the CMI through the use of test-retest Spearman correlation

coefficient and the coefficient alpha. Results of the test-retest Spearman correla

tion coefficients at P × .05 statistical significance were .98 for the physiological

sections (A-L), sections. Results of coefficient alpha were 91 for A-L sections,

.92 for the M-R sections, and .92 for the overall CMI Sections.
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Method of data collection

Ten names and telephone numbers of potential subjects were obtained dur

ing the initial stages of sample selection. Each family was contacted by tele

phone. The investigator spoke first with mother, and then with the

adolescent(s). A brief introduction and a description of the study was provided,

and questions were asked with regard to whether the family fits the sample

selection criteria, and whether the mother and the adolescent(s) were willing to

participate in the study. Then a date and a time of the subjects' choice were set

to conduct the interview.

The process of data collection proceeded according to the following steps,

with only few exceptions that will be discussed later.

1. The investigator met first with both the mother and the adolescent(s), and

provided them with copies of the information sheet that describes the the study

and addresses their rights and privileges as participants Consent forms were not

used because this population is not accustomed to signing forms. The informa

tion sheet was either read to the subjects or was given to them to read depend

ing on their preferences. Further explanation or clarification of emerged issues

was provided as needed.

2. Three structured questionnaires were given to the adolescents to complete on

their own, while the mother was being interviewed. These included, in this

order, the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire (part II), The Tennessee Self-Concept

Scale, and the Cornell Medical Index. Specific instructions were provided to each

adolescent with regard to the manner and and the sequence they should follow

in responding to each questionnaire. In the event that more than one adolescent

was to be interviewed in the same household, they were requested to respond to
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the questionnaires without any interaction with one another during the process.

3. The interview with the mother was conducted while the adolescent(s) was

privately responding to the four questionnaires. Two interview guides were

used: the demographic and immigration experience interview guide, and the per

ceived social and cultural stressors interview guide. The mother was oriented to

the type of questions being asked, and re-oriented as the subject matter changed

from one topic to another.

4. Upon completing the interview with the mother, requests were made to inter

view the adolescent privately. Two interview guides and two other structured

questionnaires were used. These include the demographic interview guide, con

ducted first, the perceived intercultural and intergenerational stressors interview

guide, conducted second, the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire (part I), conducted

third, and the Bradburn Morale Scale, conducted last. Upon use of each inter

view guide, orientation to the subject matter was provided to the adolescent.

5. In view of the fact that an average of 2–3 hours were required to complete

interviewing the adolescent, repeated assessments of the adolescent's physical

and mental states were made by asking if he or she felt tired or bored. However,

contrary to what had been anticipated, an overwhelming majority expressed

their relief that such experiences are not unique to them, and pointed out their

appreciation to have such an opportunity to express their feelings.

Upon completion of the whole interview with both the mother and the

adolescent(s), they were thanked for their time and contributions, and were

requested to provide referrals to other potential subjects.

There were few deviations from the previously described process of data

collection. In three families adolescents were interviewed before the mother due
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to time constraints of the adolescents. Nevertheless, the same process of data

collection was carried out. In an other five interviews complete privacy with

adolescents was not possible, due either to space constraints or to curious family

members. Although lack of complete privacy might have some implications for

the truthfulness of the qualitative responses, the qualitative questions were

extensive enough to allow repeated assessment of the adolescent's position on

Sensitive issues.

Method of Data Analysis

Preliminary Analysis for Each Study Variable

Demographic Variables

Age, sex, level of education, occupation, income, household composition,

and place of residence were the demographic variables in this study. Descriptive

statistics of means and standard deviations were performed on these variables to

provide a demographic profile and descriptive characteristics on both the adoles

cent and the mother samples.

Perceived Intergenerational and Intercultural Stressors

Perceived intergenerational and intercultural stressors were measured by

two sets of open ended, semi-structured interview data. Adolescents' interview

data were designed to assess the intergenerational and intercultural stressors

adolescents perceive in their interactions with their families, ethnic community,

and with the larger American society. Mothers' interview data were designed to

assess the social and cultural stressors parents perceive in raising their adoles

cents in a sociocultural environment contrasting that of their own.
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Analysis of qualitative data were done in two steps. Content analysis

(Polit and Hungler, 1978) was used to identify the key areas of adolescents' life

where stressors were perceived. A face sheet for each adolescents' qualitative

data was designed representing the key areas of perceived intergenerational and

intercultural stressors. The face sheets were also structured to distinguish

between the theoretically presumed stressors and the adolescents' perceptions of

the desirability or undersirability of the perceived stressors. On these face

sheets (see Appendix 2) most of the qualitative data obtained on each adolescent

were summarized.

The second step of qualitative data analysis was also done through content

analysis. The themes on the face sheets were compared to each other to deter

mine the similarities and differences in the types of intergenerational and inter

cultural stressors perceived. Based on these comparisons, perceived intergenera

tional stressors were most pronounced in areas related to son or daughter role

expectations, and educational expectations. Intercultural stressors were perceived

in areas related to the adolescents' social and sex roles.

A similar process of qualitative analysis was done with the mothers' inter

view data. Content analysis of the social and cultural stressors parents perceive

in raising their adolescents in the U.S. showed that stressors were found to be

related to parents' perception of their traditional parenting role and the value

conflicts they perceive in enacting their roles.

For relational purposes, the perceived intergenerational and intercultural

stressors related to the adolescent sample were subjected to a process of

quantification and data reduction. Content analysis (Polit and Hungler, 1978)

was used to derive typologies of conditions and behavioral responses to per
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ceived stressors. Five distinct patterns of overall levels of perceived stressors

were identified. Each were described by a set of statements pertaining to the

conditions or situation that are conducive to perception of stressors, and by the

behavioral responses adolescents adopt in managing the perceived stressors.

Based on theoretical and clinical assessment, the five patterns of perceived

stressors were assigned quantitative values ranging from 1 to 5, where 1 indi

cated a very low level of perceived stressors and 5 indicated a very high level of

perceived stressors (see Appendix 3 for complete description of the statements

and conditions pertaining to each level of perceived stressors).

Assessment of every adolescent's level of perceived stressors was done

through comparing the whole set of qualitative data on that adolescent against

the five patterns of conditions and behavioral responses. Attention was given

not only to whether the identified stressor had been reported by the adolescent,

but also as how desirable or undesirable it was perceived. For example, an

adolescent who reported having very strict parents who control his life in every

way possible, yet feels that such restrictions are for his own good, was rated

lower than another adolescent who reported being very frustrated with such

restrictions. Furthermore, an increment of half point or an average of two scores

was utilized when the investigator was undecided between whether, for exam

ple, the subject was a one or a two on levels of perceived stressors.

However, it was necessary to establish validity and reliability of the

method utilized for quantification of perceived intergenerational and intercul

tural stressors related to adolescents. The following section addresses the ways

by which content validity and reliability were established.
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Content Validity of Levels of Stressors

In order to ascertain the distinctiveness of the five typologies and the value

each typology received on the scale, a panel of seven qualified judges were asked

to examine the content of each typology in relation to the qualitative data.

The judges perfectly agreed among themselves and with the researcher on

three typologies that represented the very high, high, and moderate level of

stressors. The other two typologies that represented the low and very low level

of perceived stressors were discussed at length to establish a finer distinction,

since similar conditions were stated but the behavioral responses of the adoles

cents were the only distinction. The judges agreed to the fact that although the

descriptive statements are similar, the distinction should be made on the way

the adolescent perceives and identifies with the stressor. Thus complete agree

ment was established on the content of the descriptive statements on each

typology and on the numerical value given to each typology.

Interrater Reliability

In order to ensure the researcher's objective rating of each adolescent on the

global levels of perceived stressors, a panel of three qualified judges were asked

to independently rate a random sample of the subjects' interview data. The first

judge rated 50% of the sample picked at random using the interview and the

descriptive statements of the five typologies. Cohen's Kappa (.69) indicated an

excellent agreement between the first judge and the researcher. When the two

ratings were compared, it was found that the cases on which the first judge and

the researcher differed were only distant by half a point. The differences were

discussed by providing the researcher's personal information about the subjects,

after which the first judge and the researcher reached perfect agreement.
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The other two judges rated a random sample of 15% of the whole sample.

Cohen's Kappa (.75) between the two judges and the researcher indicated again

an excellent agreement. The same process of discussing the differences in rating

was carried out as with the first judge. The differences in all but one case, Were

distant by half a point. The third judge disagreed by one point on one subject

even after discussing the case at length. An agreement was reached by obtaining

the average score of the researcher's rating and the third judge's rating on that

subject.

Ethnic Identity

Ethnic identity was measured by two indices; The Acculturation Indices

(Marmot, 1971) and the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire (Masuda, Matsumoto,

and Meredith, 1970). Both indices were modified and adapted for use with

Arab-Americans by Meleis and Lipson (1985).

Items on the Acculturation Indices that address self-rating of ethnic

identification, ethnicity of friends, use of ethnic language, religiosity, and per

ception of acculturation were subjected to descriptive statistical analysis to pro

vide a profile of patterns of ethnic identification and ethnic practices of

Jordanian-American adolescents. Although other items are present on the Accul

turation Indices, only those items mentioned above were included because the

method of analysis proposed by Marmot (1971) was not possible to replicate.

Furthermore, the self-rating of ethnic identity – a one item scale on the accul

turation indices, ranging from one to ten, where "1" indicates complete

identification with the country of origin, and "10" indicates strong U.S. identity

—was used as an independent variable reflecting the strength of ethnic identity.

However, in order to distinguish between strong, marginal, and weak ethnic
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identification, the ten-point scale was categorized into three levels: very ethnic

included subjects whose responses ranged from one to four, marginal included

subjects whose responses ranged from five to six, and non-ethnic included sub

jects whose responses ranged from seven to ten.

Analysis of the items on the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire were done

through factor analysis. The subjects' scores on the EIQ were subjected to prin

cipal component factor analysis with Varimax rotation. Four interpretable fac

tors emerged reflecting the subjects' cultural values, cultural attitude, social

attitude, and social norms. The scoring method for each of the four factors was

the sum of the subjects' scores on each item clustered under each factor.

The self-rating of ethnic identification, and the four factors were treated as

independent variables reflecting several dimensions of ethnic identity. Descrip

tive statistics and independent group t-test were performed on these variables.

An independent group t-test was performed to verify if differences in ethnic

identity are present between males and females, and between younger age group

(age ranging from 13-16), and older age group (age ranging from 17–20).

Self-Concept

The Tennessee Self-Concept Scale was used to measure the self-concept of

Jordanian-American adolescents. Although the scale offers several measures of

self-concept, only ten of the most frequently used and most relevant measures

were used. These are total positive self, physical self, moral-ethical self, per

sonal self, family self, social self, identity, self-satisfaction, behavioral self, and

self-criticism. The scoring technique was done according to the manual provided

by Fitts (1965). Descriptive statistics were done on the ten measures of self

concept and were compared to other descriptive results on other ethnic groups.



Independent group t-test was also done to verify sex or age differences.

Psychological Well-being and Physical and Emotional Health

The Bradburn Happiness and Psychological Wellbeing Scale, and the Cor

nell Medical Index were used to measure the psychological well-being and phy

sical and emotional health of Jordanian-American adolescents.

Happiness was measured by one item on the Bradburn Scale. Psychological

wellbeing was measured by the net balance of the positive and negative affects

(referred to as the Affect Balance Score).

Scores on the eighteen subscales of the Cornell Medical Index were obtained

by the sum of the "yes" responses on each subscale. The total physical and emo

tional score (M-R) was the sum of "yes" responses on all items of the scale. The

total physical score (A-L) was the sum of "yes" responses on the twelve sub

scales dealing with physical symptomatology, while the total psychological

score, that reflects emotional health, was the sum of "yes" responses on the six

subscales (M-R), dealing with psychological symptomatology.

Data Analysis by Research Questions

Content analysis, along with descriptive, inferential, correlational and

regression statistics were used in the analysis of data related to research ques

tions of this study. For Research Question 1, content analysis and face sheet

summaries were used to describe the intergenerational and intercultural stres

sors perceived by Jordanian-American adolescents and their mothers. Further, as

indicated in the preliminary analysis, intergenerational and intercultural stres

sors perceived by adolescents were subjected to quantification, since this variable

is investigated in relation to other quantitative variables.
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Correlational statistics, using Perason's product moment correlation

coefficient, were used to answer Research Question 2, 3, and 4, and to verify the

relationship between measures of ethnic identity and perceived stressors, per

ceived stressors and self-concept, and among perceived stressors, measures of

ethnic identity, and self-concept to the psychological well-being and physical

and emotional health of Jordanian-American adolescents. Regression analysis

was also used to verify the composite influence of perceived stressors, measures

of ethnic identity, and self-concept on the psychological well-being and physical

and emotional health of Jordanian-American adolescents.

Ethical Considerations

Two major ethical issues were identified as potentially posing risks for par

ticipants in this study. These two issues deal with (1) the investigator's

national background and (2) the method of subjects' recruitment.

In view of the fact that the investigator's national background is the same

of that of participants, participants may be exposed to potential anxiety for fear

of loss of privacy. To reduce this risk, the investigator assured participants that

their identity and the anonymity of their responses would be protected as

strictly as possible under the law. They were assured that their names were not

needed and would not be used, and only code numbers to distinguish files

would be used.

A decision was made not to use consent forms due to the cultural aversion

Middle Easterners have to signing forms, and because signature requirement

could be misinterpreted as a sign of lack of trust. An information sheet that

described the nature of the study, its purpose and process was used instead (see

information sheet in appendices). In addition to the written information, verbal
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information was given and every effort was made to convey the exact nature

and the intent of the study.

The second ethical consideration was related to the method of subjects'

recruitment. The use of "snow-ball sampling" as the primary method of sub

jects' selection and referrals, posed a potential risk of loss of subjects'

confidentiality and anonymity, as well as possible coercion by referring subjects

who may influence potential subjects' willingness to participate in this study.

To reduce this risk the investigator assured participants that their identity

would not be revealed to any potential subjects they refer. In most cases partici

pants did not mind sharing their names with potential subjects they refer.

Nontheless, the investigator maintained a strict policy not to reveal any name or

identity of participants. Furthermore, to counteract any possible friendly coer

cion used by referring participants, potential subjects were assured of the volun

tary nature of their participation, their right to discontinue the interview at any

time, or to refuse to answer any question.

Interviews were conducted in the time and place of subjects' choice, and in

an atmosphere of as much privacy as possible. Frequent assessment of subjects'

level of fatigue or discomfort was made. Attention was given to nonverbal cues

as well, mainly because most subjects were perceived by the investigator as too

polite to indicate getting tired. When the investigator's perceived subjects as

possibly getting tired, suggestions were made to either take a break, or to con

tinue at a later date. Acknowledgement and appreciation of the subjects' time

and effort were offered.
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CHAPTER IV

Findings: The Jordanian Family in the American Context

This chapter is organized in two main parts. In the first part an ethnogra

phy of Jordanian-Americans in the Greater Los Angeles area is provided. The

second part answers the Research Question: "what intergenerational and inter

cultural stressors are perceived by Jordanian-American adolescents and their

mothers ?"

Jordanian-American Christians in the Greater Los Angeles

Jordanians are Arabic speaking people who share the general characteristics

of social, cultural, linguistic, and demographic traits of the Arab Middle East

(Omran, 1980). Christians in Jordan comprise about 10% of the total popula

tion. The remainder are Sunni Muslim (Gubser, 1983). The majority of Jor

danian Christians follow the Eastern rite of the Orthodox church and about

40% of Jordanian Christians are Roman Catholic (Gubser, 1983; Harries, 1958).

Several key informants gave an estimate of 600 Jordanian-American Chris

tian families in the Greater Los Angeles area. The California State Census Data

of 1980, at the request of the Mid East SIHA (Study of Immigrant Health and

Adjustment) Project, indicate that about 1900 Jordanian-Americans reside in

California. The Immigration and Naturalization publication reports that 31,000

Jordanian-Americans were admitted to the U.S. during the fiscal years of 1972

to 1981. The immigration from Jordan appears to be increasing every year.
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While during the 1971, 2756 Jordanians were admitted to the U.S., in 1981 the

number of Jordanians admitted to the U.S. almost doubled (INS, 1981).

The Jordanian-American Christians, who were part of this study, are first

generation immigrants. Some immigrated as early as during the 1950's, and oth

ers arrived in the seventies. In this study, 30% of the adolescents are second gen

eration Jordanian-Americans, and 70% immigrated with parents at varying ages

that range from less than one year to ten years.

Patterns of Immigration and Residence

Arabs began immigrating to the U.S. as early as the mid 19th century

(Hitti, 1924). Noticeable numbers began to arrive in the last decade of the 19th

century and in the years preceding World War I. Relative to other immigrant

groups of that period, Arab immigration to this country was minuscule; averag

ing several thousands per year with the highest number for any single year

reaching 9,000 in 1913–1914 (Abraham, 1981; Berger, 1958).

The overwhelming majority of the early Arab immigrants came from parts

of Greater Syria – an Arab country which was a province of the Ottoman

Empire until the end of the World War I — which included countries that are

presently known as Syria, Jordan, and Lebanon, and what was known as Pales

tine (Hitti, 1924; Naff, 1983). Most of these immigrants were Christians who

escaped conscription into the Turkish army (Kayal, 1983).

The Arabs who came in the early period tended to congregate in the cities

and towns of the American Northeast and Midwest, in states like New York,

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Michigan and Ohio. By 1940 about a fifth of the

estimated 350,000 Arabs in the United States lived in New York City, Boston,

and Detroit (Berger, 1958). Most Arabs preferred to operate their own
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businesses which included grocery stores, bars, and wholesale and retail

businesses of all kinds (Abraham, 1981).

At present, there are an estimated two to three million Arab-Americans

living in this country (Abraham, 1981; Naff, 1983). Arab Christians constitute

about 90% of this population, whereas in the Middle East Arab Christians con

stitute about 10% of the total population (Naff, 1983). The vast majority are

the second and third generation descendants of early Syrian immigrants (Abra

ham, 1981).

Immigration from Jordan was most noticeable following World War II, as

a direct result of the 1948 Palestine War (Abraham, 1981). Consequent politi

cal events and the war of June 1967 led to an accelerated and amplified immi

gration of large numbers of Palestinians and Jordanians (Abraham, 1981; Naff,

1983). The current pattern of immigration from Jordan is best characterized by

family-chain type immigration, by which immigrant families in the U.S.,

through kin ties, sponsor their extended families and relatives to immigrate and

join them in the U.S.. In this study, 74% of the Jordanian-American families

immigrated to join other members of their kin. Thirty-four percent of those give

economic reasons among the motivating factors in the move. Very few (6%) sin

gled out political instability in the Middle East as a reason for immigration, and

20% came seeking a better quality of life.

This pattern of chain family immigration explains in part the pattern of

residence of Jordanian-Americans. Having been sponsored by their kin, the

immigrating Jordanian families tend to establish their residence in the same geo

graphical location as their kin. The immigrating family is often received by the

sponsoring kin, who provide the aid and assistance in finding a home and orient



ing the new arrivals to the new environment.

The settlement and residence of Jordanian-Americans in California is rather

recent. The overwhelming majority of the early immigrants from Jordan first

settled in Yonkers and Detroit (Abraham, 1981). The harsh weather of the East

drove a number of them to California, where the weather resembles that of the

home country. The desire to establish independent businesses seems also to be

another motivating factor for moving to California. As one Jordanian immigrant

said:

"In Yonkers, everyone had to punch time cards, we could not adjust to the strict
schedule of the factories. We are not used to that. We heard that the gas station
business in Pasadena is very profitable, and the weather is just like home, so we
moved and later most of our relatives followed us. We are very happy here now."

The Community

It is rather inaccurate to speak of one Jordanian-American Christian com

munity in the Greater Los Angeles area. In essence, there are two communities;

the most cohesive is the one in Pasadena, and the other is scattered through wide

areas of the San Fernando Valley.

A common feature of the two communities is the tendency of Jordanian

families to reside close to extended kin or to families who originated from the

same town or village. In general, the Pasadena community is predominantly

made up of Jordanian families who originated from Northern parts of Jordan,

while the San Fernando Valley community is made up of those who originated

from central parts of Jordan including Amman, the capital, and adjacent cities

like Zarka.

The occupational tendencies of the two communities are also similar: estab

lishing one's own business or sub-leasing a business. Gas stations and liquor
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stores are perceived as being the most profitable businesses that require the least

skill or educational preparation.

The Family, Kinship Ties, and Patterns of Interaction

The family occupies a focal position in the social organization of the Arab

world (Prothro and Diab, 1974). It is constructed on the principles of descent in

the male line and on the authority of the family head (Gubser, 1983; Patai,

1983). Sex role differentiation is the major emphasis in family socialization;

women and girls are socialized to be dependent and submissive vis-a-vis male

members of the family (Abu-Laban, 1980). The domestic role is stressed for

women and, from early age, young girls are expected to assume responsibilities

around the home. In contrast, young boys are given greater freedom from

responsibilities in the home, and greater freedom to explore the larger society

(Al-Hamdani and Abu-Laban, 1971; Patai, 1983).

The most salient feature of the Arab and Jordanian family, which has

endured with pervasive strength, is the concept of the extended kin, or hamul

leh, as it is referred to in Jordan. Racy (1970) described the Arab kinship sys

tem as the central, most durable, and most influential social institution. He and

others (Patai, 1983) classify the kinship system in Jordan as patriarchal, patri

local, patrilineal, extended and endogamous.

Jordanians have a strong sense of family loyalty which spreads beyond the

nuclear family of parents and children. Kin ties and obligations extend in a

widening circle, both through the blood lineage of the hamulleh and through

relations acquired by marriage (Gubser, 1983). The kinship group or hamulleh

is, in effect, the basic and primary network of Jordanians. Kin ties mark the

Jordanian's strongest loyalty and alliance. The affairs of the hamulleh and its
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concerns are largely turned inward, and are kept somehow private within the

social network of the members.

Because of the closeness and exclusivity of kinship, a competitive attitude

among different kin groups exists. This competitive attitude and the extreme

loyalty of the member toward his own kin determine the patterns of interac

tions within the kinship group and with other groups. At the private informal

level, Jordanian-American families, who are members of the same kin group,

interact on a daily basis. They gather in the home of the eldest male of the

group almost every evening. They view these gatherings as the only form of

entertainment available to them and as a sign of the kinship solidarity. During

these gatherings many of their concerns and hardships, as well as their success

stories, are shared. Topics about other kin groups are often brought up. This

might take the form of gossip about the misfortunes of other groups, or serve to

keep up a flow of information about the community in the U.S. or about people

back home.

Interaction between kin groups is more formal. Such interactions are

governed by an intricate set of duties and social obligations, and are most visible

during such social occasions as weddings or funerals. In the event of death, the

mourning kin group is relieved from the burden of hosting hundreds of grievers

by another kin group, who volunteers to perform the hospitality duties common

among Jordanians. The mourning kin, thereafter, become indebted to the group

that volunteered its services. Such debt becomes a social obligation that requires

reciprocity in kind.

Jordanian-Americans' patterns of interaction with members of the host

society is largely determined by their attitude toward the host society. As first
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generation immigrants, Jordanian-American parents in this study tend to

display a strong unassimilative attitude toward the host society. Like most

recent immigrants, they admit that they have not been as aware of their ethni

city in Jordan as they are now (Abu-Laban, 1980). In view of the cultural

difference, their traditions and ethnic customs became the focus of their life.

The strong re-assertion of their traditions and customs is motivated not only by

a desire to preserve the sense of who they are, but also by their need to guard

and protect the status and the honor of their family against the perceived

"excessive freedom" of the U.S..

Their attitude toward the host society is characterized by dismay at the

loose family ties, and the "wild sexual behavior of American teenagers". For Jor

danians any sexuality beyond the institution of marriage is seen as shameful

and disgraceful. They equate honor with the chaste and modest behavior of

females, and any misconduct on the part of the female can shame the family

forever (Patai, 1983). Most of their perceptions about the American way of life

are absorbed through what the media offers. As a number of parents put it,

"Just follow the soap opera on T.V., then you will realize what Jordanian fami

lies are up against."

Such attitudes, coupled with the traditions, customs, and memories they

brought with them from the home country, characterize the pattern of interac

tion they have with the host society, and the patterns they practice in raising

their adolescents. These are the cornerstones of the stress perceived by both

parents and adolescents.
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Roles and Perceived Stressors: Adolescents and their Mothers

This section answers Research Question 1: What intergenerational and inter

cultural stressors are perceived by Jordanian-American adolescents and their

mothers?

Intergenerational and intercultural stressors were viewed as the social and

cultural conflicts perceived by the subjects themselves that affected relations

between the generations, and across ethnic boundaries.

Intergenerational Stressors: The Adolescent Perspective

Intergenerational stressors were defined as the incongruence perceived by

adolescents between their parents' son- or daughter-role and educational expec

tations on one hand, and the children's desires and expectations on the other

hand. Son or daughter expectations are defined as the parental expectations

form their adolescents to remain submissive to parental authority, to obey and

respect parents' decisions, to respect elders, to behave in accord with the

accepted cultural norms, to display a positive public image of oneself and the

family, and to remain loyal and responsible toward the family.

Son or Daughter Role Expectations and Perceived Stressors

The most salient feature that characterizes the perceived stressors in rela

tion to son or daughter role expectations is the adolescents' desire to depart

from the dependent submissive traditional role expected by parents, toward a

more independent autonomous role.

Three patterns of adolescents' perceptions toward son or daughter role

expectations were identified; those who totally disagree, those who partially

agree, and those who totally agree.
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Seventeen adolescents (32%) were found to perceive the parental son or

daughter role expectations imposed by parents as totally incongruent with their

own perceptions of their son or daughter role. The following are typical exam

ples:

"My parents should know that I have a mind of my own. They cannot expect me
to obey them without any questioning of their decisions. They just want me to be
like Jordanian teenagers back home; stay home, respect and obey, not date or have
a girl friend. I don't agree and I feel old enough to decide on my own." (#4)

"I feel that I should be allowed to use my own judgment and conduct my life the
way I want. I cannot agree with how my parents expect me to be. I have no trouble
respecting them but they should also treat me like a responsible independent
grown up." (# 5)

"My parents want me to behave like a mature Jordanian i.e., stay home, listen and
obey them. They think that if I like to go out then I am not mature and disrespect
ful of the family. My parents should realize that if they want me to be mature
they should allow me to make my own decisions." (#3)

"My parents' expectations of me just don't fit the day and age we are living in.
Yet if I go against their expectation I can be doomed not only from my parents but
from relatives and other Arabs who will be bad-mouthing me." (#4)

"Parents want me to be their ideal child, like a real Jordanian. Don't speak out of
place, don't answer back, respect and obey, accept their decisions without question
ing, don't mix with Americans. I find their expectations unrealistic and unfair
because they want to run my life the best way it is suitable to them but not to me.
I usually do what I like regardless of what they think, but it is really frustrating
to have to deal with their anger rather than their understanding." (#1)

Fourteen adolescents (26%) partially agree with parental son or daughter

role expectations, but perceive some of their parents' expectations as incongruent

with their own. The incongruities are mainly related to car use issues, hair

style, dress and appearance, friendships, and going out. Some examples include:

"Parents should not expect their teenagers to act like adults and be mature all the
time. We should be allowed a leeway. Also when I try to be mature and ask if I
can find a part time job, Dad refuses because he says kids my age should not be
allowed to work. It is very confusing to be asked to act maturely, and when I try
to show responsible behavior by looking for a job, they tell I am just a kid." (#4)

"I accept parents' expectations of being well mannered. polite and respectful of
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elders. But I don't understand why they don't allow me to drive. When I ask them
why, they just blurt out their answers without listening to my points and my
needs." (# 2)

"I agree with parents' expectations but sometimes I cannot help answering back
when I have a different view point. Also they worry too much and cannot under
stand how life is in America. Here it is normal for kids to be independent, go out
and visit friends." (#3)

"They want me to be pure and chaste, respect myself and others, which are O.K.
with me, but they are too strict with girls. They should loosen up. What is so
wrong about going to a movie or visit a friend?, I spend most of my time at home
feeling miserable." (#3)

"Not being allowed to go out is the only thing I disagree about with my parents.
Parents think that girls should stay home and guard their reputations." (#2)

Of the adolescents who perceive parents' son or daughter role expectations

as congruent with their own son or daughter role expectations, there were 23

examples (43%). The nature of parents' expectations did not differ from the ear

lier cases but the adolescent's perception differed. For example:

"I believe that I should be the way my parents want me to be even if I have to
sacrifice my own happiness." (#1)

"It is only natural to respect and listen to parents. This is a must in our culture. 1
would like to make my parents very proud of me." (#6)

-

"I should behave the way my parents want me, so that I can maintain my good
reputation and avoid people's bad talk." (#8)

"I agree with my parents, 1 would even raise my children in the future the same
way. I am Jordanian and 1 should behave like one." (#3)

"Parents want what is good for me. By being strict they are helping me to be good
and avoid getting in trouble." (#1)

"I can understand why my parents expect us to behave in certain ways. They are
very strict because they fear the malicious gossip of other Jordanians. They are
trying to protect me and themselves from bad reputations." (#4)

The three groups were examined to learn about the properties that could

explain the differences in adolescents' perceptions of son or daughter role expec
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tations. Sex, age, or length of stay in the U.S. were not found to be discriminat

ing factors in the adolescents' varied perceptions of son or daughter role expecta

tions. However, of the three groups, the group that perceived parents' expecta

tions as totally incongruent with their own were found to complain most about

parents' lack of trust. They stated that parents do not trust them enough, and

rather than worrying about the happiness of their children, they worry most

about what people will say about them as Jordanian parents and about the

behavior of their children. Adolescents in the first group also singled out their

very strict authoritarian fathers who are set in their Jordanian ways, without

making any effort to listen or acknowledge their needs, as the basis of their

conflicts.

The male adolescents in the first group were found to show non

conforming behavior to parental son role expectations (i.e., male adolescents

who totally disagree with parental son role expectation manage to find ways to

go against parents' expectation) ; while females in this group displayed con

forming behavior but expressed feelings of frustration.

Student role and Educational Expectations

Education-related stress was assessed by examining the adolescents' percep

tions of their parents educational expectations, and the congruence of such

expectations with their own. Three main patterns were identified: (1) adoles

cents who perceived complete congruence between their parents and their own

educational expectations; (2) adolescents who perceive partial incongruence but

compromise is evident on either the parents or the adolescents part; and (3)

adolescents who perceive complete incongruence and conflict over their student

roles and educational expectations.
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Twenty nine adolescents (54%) perceived complete congruence over student

role and educational expectations. Some examples include:

"My parents are very proud of me because I want to study medicine, they
encourage me and give me all the confidence and support I need." (#9)

"I plan to either study dentistry or medicine, my parents think that both are very
good fields and they leave up to me to decide." (#2)

% ºff. to become an R.N., parents encourage me and say it is a good paying job."# 2

"I plan to study medicine. Parents expect that from me. It is their dream that
their son become a doctor." (#6)

"I owe it to my parents to become a lawyer. They expect that from me, and I would
not want to let them down. They are willing to support me 100%." (#3)

"I plan to study cosmetology. Parents feel great about it because they say it is a
good field for girls." (# 5)

"I plan to study engineering. My parents and I agreed on this choice and they are
very proud of me." (#2)

Eleven adolescents (20%) perceived incongruence in educational expecta

tions. However, readiness for compromise was evident on either the parents' or

adolescent's part, such as in the following examples:

"I don't like school that much, but I know that I need education to make it in this
life. I plan to study mechanics in a vocational school. Parents say it is better than
nothing, but they are disappointed because they want to see their son a doctor or a
lawyer." (#3)

"I want to have a degree so that I have something to fall back on if I get stuck in
a bad marriage. I feel that I can do well with cosmetology, but parents think that
law is more respectable, so I am planning to study law." (#9)

"Parents want me to study medicine or law. I told them that it is up to me to
decide and 1 rather study something that I feel comfortable with like cosmetology.
They now agree with me." (#1)

Of the adolescents who perceived severe conflicts and incongruence over

educational expectations and student role, there were fourteen examples (26%),
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including:

"My parents want to have a son that would make them very proud by becoming a
doctor or a lawyer. I would rather study arts, but my parents are very upset and
doubt that I will ever make a living by having a degree in arts. Now that 1 earned
a scholarship to study arts they loosened up, but they are not happy." (#1)

"My parents want to fulfill their dreams through me. They want me to become an
engineer. I don't know what I would like to study, but I know that I cannot study
engineering because I am not good in Math." (#3)

"Getting what I want in life cannot be done without education, but father con
Stantly pressures me to become a doctor like my cousin. He just want to brag about
his son the doctor. Personally, I rather go into business." (#3)

"Parents want me to become a doctor or lawyer regardless of whether I can do it
or not. They just want to go around and say my son is a doctor or lawyer." (#6)

"I hate school. 1 finished high school just to get my parents off my back. Now 1
work full time and I am happy about what I do. 1 plan to open a small food busi
ness. But parents nag me every day pressuring me to go to college. I guess it is
their customs to force their sons to have good education, but they should know that
my inclinations are toward business not school." (#1)

Parents tend to emphasize education for their sons, having fewer expecta

tions for their daughters, such as in the following examples:

"Parents believe that education is more important to my brother because he has to
raise a family, and girls don't need to study beyond high school because they
depend on their husbands for support. I would like to study and earn a college
degree but I cannot go against their will." (#4)

"Education is very important to me. I would like to study banking. Dad prefers
that I get married after high school and settle down. He says marriage is better
for the girl than education. But I don't want to get married young and spend my
time cooking, cleaning, and having babies. I saw what happened to my sister and
if it kills me I will study what I want." (#1)

"Mom encourages me to study and make something out of myself. She does not
want me to have the kind of life she had. But Dad thinks that my place should be
at home or with a husband, and I should not be allowed to work. He just wants to
get rid of the responsibility of caring for me I guess. He wants me to get married
as soon as possible, and he doesn't care whether I want to or not." (# 1 ;
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Intercultural Stressors

Intercultural stressors were defined in terms of the perceived cultural

conflicts in the values that govern the extra-familial social and sex roles of the

adolescents.

Perceived Stressors and Adolescents’ Social Role

The stressors Jordanian-American adolescents perceive in relation to their

extra-familial social role deal primarily with parents' restrictions over dating,

outings with friends, participation in school activities, and curfew. Extra

familial social role stressors were defined as the independent social activities

Jordanian-American adolescents strive for such as dating, outings with friends,

and participation in school activities, on one hand, and parents' restrictions over

extra-familial social activities. Two patterns of adolescents' perceptions of social

role stressors were identified: the first pattern specifies those adolescents who

accept and agree with parents' restrictions over extra-familial social role, and

the second specifies those adolescents who disagree and reject parents' restric

tions.

Seventeen adolescents (31%) perceived parents' prescription of their social

role as congruent with their own:

"I agree and understand why parents don't want me to socialize or go out. They
are trying to protect my reputation." (#4)

"I am being raised as a Jordanian, and Jordanian girls cannot date or go out.
Otherwise people will talk and bad mouth my reputation." (#2)

"I like having strict rules because they help guard my honor and reputation. Also
having strict parents make me feel proud of myself because this means that they
care very much about me." (#2)

"I know that parents have my best interest at heart. So I abide by their rules of
not dating or going out with friends to make them happy and feel secure." (#1)
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"I want my parents' approval and trust. I would not go against their rules or do
something that they would not approve of like dating or talking to boys." (#5)

"Thank God for being raised Jordanian because I learned to respect myself and
the honor of my family. I learned to think twice before doing something that could
be damaging to my reputation." (#2)

"Parents count on me to follow their rules. I want to prove to them that I am
dependable and responsible toward myself and family." (#1)

Of the thirty-seven adolescents (69%) who perceived parents' social role

prescription as incongruent with their own, seven (13%) were also non

compliant and found ways to go against the social role restrictions imposed by

their parents. The other thirty adolescents reported feelings of frustration and

resentment over their inability to carry on their social role as they desired.

Six of the seven non-compliant adolescents are males. Three were born in

the U.S., one immigrated with parents six years ago, and two immigrated with

parents nine years ago. The only female in this group was born of first genera

tion parents who immigrated to this country thirty years ago. Examples

include the following statements.

"Parents are wrong by being so strict. I should be permitted to go out, date and
have fun like the rest of teenagers in this country. I feel it is time for me to do
what I please. I date behind my parents' back, but I would like to do it with my
parents' approval." (#2)

"The Hell with my parents’ restrictions. They just want their kids to forget about
their life and follow the parents' wishes. We argue a lot about going out but I end
up doing what I please." (#1)

"Their rules and social restrictions are not fine with me. At my age (18), I should
be allowed to conduct myself independently of my parents. I date but parents pre
tend that they don't know that. I guess they are afraid that I will leave home if
they pressure me too much." (#1)

"My parents are real Arab in their minds. They want to raise me the same way
their great grandfathers were raised. This is ridiculous. We live in a different
time and age. I know that 1 cause them a lot of pain by not abiding by their rules,

but I #;"| help it. I think if we have to compromise it should come from bothsides." (# 1
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"My parents are very unfair, especially to my sisters. I get to do what I please
regardless of whether they approve or not, but my sisters are practically in
prison." (#1)

"It is very difficult for a girl to live by the old Jordanian social standards. True I
would not disrespect myself and sleep around like some American girls, but I can
not confine myself to school and home only." (#1)

The remaining thirty adolescents (56%) perceived parents' social role res

trictions as frustrating, and felt resentful, such as in the following examples:

"I wish that I can have the freedom to go out with friends, and go to school par
ties. Now I learned to live without social activities because no matter what I say to
my parents, they are not willing to change their minds." (#11)

"I am not happy with my life. Parents want me always at home. I even could not
go to the high school prom. I had a real hard time explaining that to friends at
school. My life is a joke." (#4)

"It disturbs me to think that just because I am Jordanian then I should not date
or go out. If it was up to me I would conduct my social life differently, but my
parents always have the last word. Once a decision is made it cannot be nego
tiated." (# 7)

"Without dating or having social relations how would I be able to know about life
and people? It is really tough to be a Jordanian in America." (#3)

"It is very difficult to keep up with American friends. When they ask me to go
with them to a movie I say no because I know in advance that parents would not
approve. Most Americans don't understand our culture, and since 1 cannot parti
cipate in the school activities, kids at school think I am stuck up." (#2)

"I feel locked up. I cannot do anything beyond school. The Jordanian culture lim
its the potential of the person. One can learn a lot from being out in the real
world. Jordanian teenagers, especially girls, have to contend with what parents
allow them to do, and restrict them from doing things that could help them grow
and find themselves in this world." (#3)

Social and Cultural Stressors: Mothers and their Perspective

Social and cultural stressors were defined as the value conflicts and

incongruities between the Jordanian culture and the American way of life that

parents perceive in carrying out their parenting role. Jordanian-American

parents perceive their traditional role as one of authoritarian control over chil
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dren for the sake of maintaining the close ties and integrity of the family. Chil

dren are to respect and obey the unquestionable authority of parents, and sub

mit to the discipline imposed by the male head (Racy, 1970). In view of the

challenging socializing agents of the American society, some Jordanian-American

parents perceive conflicts and confusion over their parenting role. Others find

themselves strongly asserting their traditional family and parenting values.

Stressors Related to Parenting Role

Overwhelmingly, every Jordanian-American mother, in this study, perceive

the sharp contrast between the traditional values governing their family life

(maintaining parental authority; maintaining the traditional structure of close

family ties; saving face and family honor; maintaining the submission, obedi

ence, and respect of children) and the pattern of family life in the American

Society as particularly challenging and stressful. In their effort to face up to

such challenges and stressors, the majority of Jordanian-American mothers

strongly re-assert traditional rules in their parenting role performance. Seven

teen mothers (57%) enact their parenting role in the following manner:

"Thank God I have no problems with my children. They are even better than the
teenagers back home. We are tough with them, we take every chance to teach them
the right ways, our ways. My daughter never went out .... not even to the school
prom. My son never dated an American. I plan to marry off my son to a Jor
danian when he finishes high school, because I don't want him to hang around

º girls. My daughter is obedient, she always listens to what we teach her." (#9

"We don't give any freedom to our teenagers. We fear the American influence on
them, and we have to protect our reputation and honor. We always keep an eye on
them. We take them and bring from school. If I or their father feel that the kids
are trying to go against our ways we increase our observation. We go to school to
find out what kind of friends they have, and what the teachers think of them." (#
4)

"I measure the time my son takes to come from school, if he is late one minute, I
give him a warning." (#1)
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"We have to maintain and protect our reputation and close ties of the family. If we
let our teenagers date or go out people will talk. If the girl has a bad reputation no
body will ask her for marriage. If we allow my son to date, we fear that he will
end marrying a non Jordanian. This will loosen our family ties and bring disgrace
to the parents. We fear the excessive freedom in this country. We feel that if we

don't º our kids we will lose every thing, including the respect of our relatives." (# 3

The other thirteen Jordanian-American mothers (43%), in their effort to

maintain a balance between their traditional values and to accommodate their

adolescents' needs perceive confusion, conflict, and at times guilt in performing

their parenting role. Role confusion is defined as the parents' perception of

conflicts in the values that govern their parenting role in reference to their per

ception of parenting in the American family. Role conflict is defined as the per

ceived conflict in the parents' desire to meet the need of their adolescents, on one

hand, and their desire to maintain the traditional behavior important to them.

Some examples include these statements:

"My husband and 1 are very confused, we try to raise our kids the way we were
raised, but it is very hard to judge. We try to remember that we are living in
America now, but we want to keep our culture. So we even confuse our kids because
we don't know which way is the best, what is O.K. and what is not. Two of my
sisters took their daughters and family and went back to Jordan. They were
afraid for their daughters. I thank God I don't have daughters." (#6)

"I feel guilty for coming to America. It is very hard for us and for our kids. We
have a background different than the Americans. While we want to change for the
sake of our kids, we find it very difficult to let go of our way of life. It is not easy
you know!. Our kids feel a wall between them and the American society. My
daughter is very clever and ambitious but we cannot let her major in public rela
tions because then she will need to be out of the home a lot. We are having hard
times adjusting to life in America. Our kids find it difficult to understand the
meaning of our culture, they try to resist our customs, but they know that neither I
or their father can do anything about it." (#7)

Partial role loss (perceived loss of adolescents' respect and obedience) was

also perceived as particularly stressful to Jordanian-American parents in this

study. Eighteen mothers (60%) perceived a loss of respect and unquestioning
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obedience of their teenagers. For example:

"Life in the U.S. has affected the behavior of our kids. Now they question every
thing we say. they want to know why we are this way. Teenagers back home will
never question what parents say. They just listen and obey."

"Answering back is something we are not used as Jordanian parents."

"I regret coming to this country because I lost the due respect of my son. My son
got used to the norms and customs here and when I try to remind him of the right
way, he says: "what do you know about right or wrong". This really gives me
great sorrow. You know in Jordan kids don't question parents or answer back. The
new generation in America don't understand the meaning of respect."

"If I ask my daughter to bring me a glass of water, she shouts at me saying: "can't
you see that I am busy? Go get it yourself". Such behavior would never happen if
my daughter was raised in Jordan. A child should never forget his duty to respect
his parents."

Summary

Chapter IV was organized in two parts. In the first part an ethnography of

Jordanian-American in the Greater Los Angeles area was presented, specifying

Jordanian-Americans' pattern of immigration and residence, the importance of

family and kinship ties, and their pattern of interaction within the ethnic com

munity and with the larger host society. The second part of this Chapter

presented the empirical findings related to Research Question 1. Using content

analysis, intergenerational and intercultural stressors perceived by Jordanian

American adolescents, and the social and cultural stressors perceived by

Jordanian-American mothers in relation to their parenting role were explored

and described.
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CHAPTER V

Identity and Wellness

In this chapter the findings of statistical analysis related to Research Ques

tions 2, 3, and 4 are presented. The chapter focuses on perceived stressors, ethnic

identity, self-concept and well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents.

Findings related to Research Question 2 include a description of levels of

perceived stressors, a description of measures of ethnic identity, and a descrip

tion of the relationship between ethnic identity and levels of perceived stressors.

Findings related to Research Question 3 include a description of the Jordanian

American adolescents' self-concept, and the relationship between levels of per

ceived stressors and self-concept. Findings related to Research Question 4

include a description of happiness, psychological well-being, and physical and

emotional health of Jordanian-American adolescents, and address the relation

ships among levels of perceived stressors, ethnic identity, and self-concept to

happiness, psychological well-being, and physical and emotional health. Results

on sex and age differences are presented for each study variable.

Ethnic Identity and Perceived Stressors

Elsewhere in the literature, (Child, 1943; Madsen, 1964; and Ramirez,

1967), it was indicated that emotional and psychological difficulties are faced by

ethnic minority adolescents regardless of whether they strongly identify with

the ethnic culture or reject it. In this study the investigator is concerned with
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whether ethnic identity is in any way related to perceived stressors. More pre

cisely, the investigator is concerned with answering the following research ques

tion: "Is there a relationship between the Jordanian-American adolescents' ethnic

identity and their perception of stressors?"

To answer this research question a score of overall level of perceived stres

sors was first created for each subject, based on their responses to a number of

interview questions. However, in order to differentiate between low, moderate,

and high levels of perceived stressors, the overall level of perceived stressors

scores were categorized into three levels: low level of perceived stressors

included subjects who scored 1-2, moderate level included subjects who scored

2.5–3.5, and high level of perceived stressors included subjects who scored 4-5

on the overall level of perceived stressors.

Table 3 provides the frequency distribution for levels of stressors as per

ceived by Jordanian-American adolescents. About twenty five percent (N = 14)

of the sample perceived high level of stressors. Those stressors were mainly

related to perception of distant relations with parents, argumentative pattern of

communication with a high level of disagreement over parents' expectations and

adolescents' needs, and perception of severe authoritarian parental strictness.

The high level of perceived stressors group were also ■ ound to be non-compliant

with parents' expectations (i.e., manage to find ways to go against parents

expectations by staying out later than set curfew, dating without parents

knowledge). The moderate level of perceived stressors group (N = 20) perceived

more or less similar types of parental strictness, however, evidence of open

channels of communication and less argumentative relations were present. This

group were found to resign themselves to parents' expectations than to rebel
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against them. The low level of perceived stressors group, on the other hand, per

ceived close empathic relationships with parents, and although parents were per

ceived as strict, adolescents in this group sympathized with the social and cul

tural justifications of parents' position.

Table 3

Frequency Distribution for Level of Stressors Perceived by 54
Jordanian-American Adolescents

Level of Stress * Frequency Percent

Low (1-2) 20 37.04%

Moderate (2.5-3.5) 20 37.03%

High (4-5) 14 25.93%

Total 54 100%

Mean = 2.861; Standard Deviation = 1.257

* The range of level of perceived stress is shown in parentheses.

Sex difference on overall level of perceived stressors and among the three

levels of perceived stressors were not found, nor were significant differences

between young Jordanian-American adolescents (age ranged from 13 to 16

years) and older adolescents (age ranged from 17 to 20 years).

Measures of Ethnic Identity

Ethnic identity of Jordanian-American adolescents was measured by the

Acculturation Indices of Marmot (1971), and the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire

of Masuda, Matsumoto, and Meredith (1970), as modified and adapted for use

with Arab-Americans by Meleis and Lipson (1985). Summarized in Table 4 are

the frequency distributions of the Acculturation Indices items. These items
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address patterns of ethnic identification, ethnicity of friends, ethnic language,

religiosity, perception of parents' acculturation, and perception of children's

acculturation.
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Frequency Distributions of Selected Measures of Acculturation
Table 4

Acculturation Indices Frequency Percent

Patterns of Ethnic Identification
Very ethnic 22 41%
Marginal 22 41%
Non-ethnic 1O 18%

Ethnicity of Friends
Jordanian or Middle Eastern Only 26 48%
Middle Eastern and Non-Americans 22 41%
Americans 6 11%

Ethnic Language
Speaking Arabic with Parents

Frequently 40 74%
Occasionally 8 15%
Rarely 5 10%
Never 1 1%

Speaking Arabic with Relatives
Frequently 32 60%
Occasionally 17 31%
Rarely 3 6%.
Never 2 3%

Speaking Arabic with Siblings
Frequently 8 15%
Occasionally 22 41%
Rarely 13 24%
Never 11 20%

Speaking Arabic with Friends
Frequently O O%
Occasionally 13 24%
Rarely 24 44%
Never 17 32%

Religiosity
Importance of Religion

Not important at all 4 8%
Slightly important 1 1%
Fairly important 16 30%
Very Important 33 61%

Attendance of religious services
Once a week to once a month 38 70%
Less than once a month 7 1.3%
Once a year 5 9%
Never 4 8%

Acculturation

Perception of Parents' Acculturation
Too Americanized O O%

Just about right 24 44%
Not American enough 3O 56%

Perception of Children's Acculturation
Too Americanized 17 32%

Just about right 35 65%
Not American enough 2 3%
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As indicated in Table 4, three patterns of identification were observed

among Jordanian-American adolescents. These are: strong ethnic identification

with country of origin, referred to as very ethnic; marginal ethnic identification;

and weak ethnic identification with country of origin, referred to as non-ethnic,

Based on their self report of what country they identify with the most, 41%

reported strong identification with country of origin, another 41% professed a

dual identification with both country of origin and the U.S., and 18% strongly

identified themselves with the U.S.. However, when the subjects were asked

"what do you call yourself?", the vast majority (69%) reported being Jordanian

regardless of how they identified themselves on the identity question. Such

discrepancy might suggest a dimensional difference in the entity of personal

identification and social presentation of the self. Another important dimension

of patterns of ethnic identification observed is related to what is termed situa

tional identity (Kiefer, 1974). Where 50% (N = 10) of the dual identity group

indicated that their identity claims vary according to the situation and audience;

"with Americans I say that I am American, and with Jordanians I say that I am

Jordanian".

With regard to ethnicity of friends, it appears that most Jordanian

American adolescents are more inclined to establish friendships within their eth

nic group or with other ethnic minorities, and rarely with American peers. This

finding is supported by the empirical interview data obtained from both moth

ers and adolescents. Jordanian-American adolescents reported being more com—

fortable with friends of their own ethnic background because they share the

same cultural values. They also felt that they cannot keep up with American

peers' social expectations, and occasionally perceived American school-mates as

very critical of the Arab culture. Jordanian-American parents also, do not
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welcome friendships with Americans, and pressure their adolescents to restrict

their friendships within the ethnic boundaries.

Use of ethnic language, on the other hand, seems to have undergone some

degree of change from the traditional. The majority of Jordanian-American

adolescents still speak Arabic language with parents and relatives on a frequent

basis, but they rarely use ethnic language with siblings or friends. Religion and

religious practices seems to remain very important to Jordanian-American

adolescents.

Adolescents' perception of their own degree of acculturation as compared to

their perception of their parents degree of acculturation represents two extremes.

While none of the adolescents perceived their parents as too Americanized, 32%

of the adolescents perceived themselves as too Americanized. Also, while 56%

of the adolescents perceived their parents as not American enough, only 3% of

the adolescents perceived themselves as not American enough. Such extremes in

perception might be an indicator of the generational distance between parents

and adolescents.

For relational statistics, patterns of ethnic identification variable was

treated as an independent variable reflecting the strength of ethnic identity.

Independent group t-test was performed on patterns of ethnic identity variable

to ascertain if differences exist between males and females and between early

and older adolescents. No statistically significant differences were found between

males and females, or between early and older adolescents on patterns of ethnic

identification.
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Factor Analysis of The Ethnic Identity Questionnaire

The Ethnic Identity Questionnaire was used as a measure of the value

orientation, cultural habits, and cultural preferences of Jordanian-American

adolescents. Presented in Table 5 are the means and standard deviations of all

forty items in the questionnaire. A mean score closer to one or two generally

indicates strong agreement with the value content of the item.
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Table 5
Mean and Standard Deviations for Ethnic Identity Questionnaire Items “

for 54 Jordanian-American Adolescents

Variables Mean S.D.

1. A good child is obedient ... 1.52 .54
2. Personal desire before duty ... 2.43 .69
3. Jordanian should not disagree... 2.00 .82
4. I like Jordanian food ... 1.70 .60

5. Jordanian background helps youth ... 1.85 .79
6. Disadvantage...being Jordanian ... 1.72 .90
7. Prefer to live among Jordanian ... 2.48 .93
8. Duty of children to...parents 1.43 .63
9. Jordanian should retain...culture 1.59 .60

10. A wife's career ... 3.32 .70

11. Human relations among Jordanians...warm 1.96 .80
12. Shame not to speak Arabic ... 2.02 .88
13. Unusual depth of feeling ... 1.93 .64
14. Strong feeling of attachment ... 2.07 .70
15. Respect parents' decision ... 1.98 .81
16. Socially, less at ease...Americans 2.59 .94
17. Jordanian are no better or worse ... 3.15 .71
18. Think of self as American first ... 1.70 .66

19. Life in the U.S. is quite ideal ... 2.94 .56
20. Rely mainly on relatives ... 2.28 .71
21. Jordanian date only Jordanian ... 2.82 .87
22. Friendly parents...maintain respect 3.41 .60
23. Learn about Jordanian culture ... 2.65 .76
24. Communities of Middle Easterner ... 2.22 .77

25. Middle Eastern...great heritage 1.83 .58
26. Wrong attitude ... 2.11 .79
27. Take care of family ... 1.67 .73
28. Jordanian tradition no longer ... 2.83 .67
29. I enjoy Jordanian movies 2.41 .84
30. I enjoy Jordanian radio and T.V ... 2.50 .91
31. Many question...disrespect ... 2.96 .61
32. Letting the family down ... 2.67 .78
33. Inter-ethnic marriage...discouraged 2.80 .79
34. Illness is a matter of fate 2.67 .80

35. Health and illness...by God 2.39 .92
36. Good health is...than wealth 1.39 .60

37. Proper care of my health 2.98 .84
38. Promote cultural heritage ... 1.93 .54
39. Jordanian are more hospitable ... 2.07 .93
40. Bound to get sick ... 2.93 .7O

* See Appendix E for exact text.
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Since inspection of the questionnaire suggests multidimensionality, princi

pal component analysis with varimax rotation of factors having eigenvalue

greater than 1 was used for analysis of responses. Only items having a loading

of .40 and above or of -.40 and below were included in the list (complete load

ings of items is provided in Table E1 in Appendices). Four interpretable factors

emerged from the analysis. Two additional factors were trivial. The first factor

included 11 items, and was labeled cultural values, the second factor included 6

items and was labeled cultural attitudes. The third factor included 7 items and

was labeled social attitudes, and the fourth factor included 6 items and was

labeled social norms. Table 6 lists the item numbers as they appear in the text

of the questionnaire, brief items' statements, factor loadings, eigenvalues, and

percent of the variance accounted for. Ten items of the questionnaire were

dropped by the analysis. These were mostly related to ethnic food, ethnic

language, and family values.
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Table 6
Principal Component with Varimax Rotation * for The Ethnic Identity

Questionnaire for 54 Jordanian-American Adolescents

Factor I Factor II Factor III Factor IV

Variables CulturalCultural Social Social hº
value attitude attitude norms

5. Jordanian background helps youth .73 .60
7. Prefer to live among Jordanian .48 .57
8. Duty of children to...parents .40 .50
9. Jordanian should retain...culture .52 .30

10. A wife's career -.70 .78

11. Human relations among Jordanians...warm .57 .61
13. Unusual depth of feeling .54 .51
14. Strong feeling of attachment .57 .64
15. Respect parents' decision .61 .54
16. Socially, less at ease...Americans .57 .65
17. Jordanian are no better or worse .59 .45

18. Think of self as American first .57 .45

20. Rely mainly on relatives .68 .58
21. Jordanian date only Jordanian .53 .32
22. Friendly parents...maintain respect -.60 .60
24. Communities of Middle Easterner .55 .48

25. Middle Eastern...great heritage .66 .51
26. Wrong attitude .51 .42
28. Jordanian tradition no longer -.50 .27
29. I enjoy Jordanian movies .49 .64
30. I enjoy Jordanian radio and T.V. .45 .60
32. Letting the family down .59 .69
33. Interethnic marriage...discouraged .45 .61
34. Illness is a matter of fate .68 .68

35. Health and illness...by God .50 .41
36. Good health is...than wealth .69 .54

37. Proper care of my health -.70 .52
38. Promote cultural heritage .70 .56
39. Jordanian are more hospitable .53 .52
40. Bound to get sick .56 .39

Eigenvalue 7.01 3.04 2.99 2.78
% of variance 4.74 3.71 3.53 3.30
Cum ‘k of variance 4.74 8.45 11.98 15.28

* Only factor loadings greater than 40 are reported.

Each of the four factors listed in Table 6 was treated as an independent
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variable reflecting a dimension of ethnic identity. The scores for each of the four

factors were obtained by summing the Likert responses to the items in the ques

tionnaire. These four factors, along with patterns of ethnic identification vari

able, were used as independent measures of ethnic identity of Jordanian

American adolescents.

Correlates of Ethnic Identity and Perceived Stressors

The relationship between ethnic identity and perceived stressors was exam

ined by Pearson's correlation coefficients. In Table 7 and Table 8, it is shown

that none of ethnic identity measures were found to be associated with levels of

perceived stressors. These findings suggest no direct relationship between ethnic

identity and perceived stressors. It is likely that ethnic identity of Jordanian

American adolescents is not a factor in their perceived stressors.

Table 7

Correlations Among Patterns of Ethnic lientification and Perceived Stressors"

Low Stressors Moderate Stressors High Stressors
(1–2) (2.5–3.5) (4-5)

Variables r p r p r p

Strong Ethnic .17 .2 -.001 .9 -.19 .8
Identity

Marginal Ethnic .02 .8 -.001 .9 -.03 .8
Identity

Weak Ethnic -.16 .4 .14 .3 -03 .8
Identity

* The range is shown in parentheses.
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Table 8
Correlations Among Cultural Values, Cultural Attitude, Social Attitude,

and Social Norms with Perceived Stressors “

Low Stressors Moderate Stressors High Stressors
(1-2) (2.5–3.5) (4-5)

Variables r p r p r p

Cultural —.04 .7 –.09 .5 —.13 .3
Values

Cultural .19 .16 .03 .8 .18 .2
Attitude

Social –.03 .8 .12 .4 -.09 .5
Attitude

Social .14 .3 -.3 .8 -.12 .4

Norms

* The range is shown in parentheses.

Self-concept of Jordanian-American Adolescents

The Tennessee Self-concept Scale was utilized to examine the self-concept

of Jordanian-American adolescents and to answer Research Question 3 which

asks : "Is there a relationship between the Jordanian-American adolescents’ per

ception of stressors and their self-concept 2". Of the total TSCS sub-scales, only

ten of the most frequently used and most relevant measures of self concept

were used.

The subjects' scores on the ten measures of self-concept were examined

using descriptive statistics and independent group t-test. Table 9 provides

means, standard deviations, and level of significance on these ten measures for

all male and female subjects in the sample.
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Table 9

Means and Standard Deviations of the Scores on Ten Measures of

Self-concept Arranged by Sex

Groups
Males (N=23) Females (N=31)

Variables 5 S.D. 5 S.D. p

Total P 332.48 34.84 350.19 25.13 .03

Physical self 67.13 7.02 71.48 6.94 .02
Moral-ethical self 67.35 9.55 71.39 6.40 .06
Personal self 67.57 8.67 69.55 8.00 NS

Family self 65.13 9.42 68.71 5.75 .O8
Social self 65.30 6.76 68.97 6.80 .05

ldentity 122.83 12.97 127.94 8.19 .08
Self-satisfaction 104.65 15.38 109.71 11.82 NS
Behavioral self 105.00 1 1.64 112.55 9.98 .01

Self-criticism 32.22 4.87 31.77 4.25 NS

Inspection of Table 9 shows that female Jordanian-American adolescents

have a better perception of self-concept than their male counterparts. At a sta

tistically significant level, female Jordanian-American adolescents reported a

higher total positive self-concept (p < .03), a higher physical self (p < .02), a

higher moral-ethical self (p < .06), a higher family self (p < .08), a higher

social self (p < .05), a higher identity (p < .08), and a higher behavioral self (p

< .01). No significant differences were found between males and females on

personal self, self satisfaction, and self criticism. Age differences between early

adolescents (age ranged from 13 to 16), and older adolescents (age ranged from

17 to 20) were not significant.

In comparing the findings of this study to the normative findings esta

blished by Fitts (1965) on a patient group (N = 363), a norm group (N = 626),

and on a personality integrated group (N = 75), the mean scores of Jordanian

American adolescents' self-concept, except for self criticism mean score, fall
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closely to the mean scores of the norm group (Table 10). Test of significance,

using three planned contrasts of analysis of variance while controlling the level

of significance at .05, were conducted to verify if observed differences between

this study and the three groups of Fitts are significant. Only those tests related

to total positive self and self criticism are reported here. The result showed that

the mean total positive self-concept score in this study was significantly higher

than the mean score of the patient group (F = 3.8, a = .01), lower than the per

sonality integrated group (F = -5.27, a = .01), and no significant difference was

found with the norm group (F = -.58, a = .01). However, the mean self criti

cism score in this study was found to be significantly lower, at alpha equaling

.01, than all of the patient group (F = -4.20), the norm group (F = -3.83), and

the personality integrated group (F = -4.17).

Fitts indicates that high scores on self criticism generally reflect a normal,

healthy openness, and capacity for self criticism; low scores, on the other hand,

indicate defensiveness and suggest probable artificial elevation of the total posi

tive self-concept score. This might suggest that the total positive mean score of

Jordanian-American adolescents is artificially elevated by their high defensive

ness. Another interpretation of the found differences, specially with regard to

mean score of self criticism, suggests that the difference might be related to the

fact that portraying positive public image is generally very important for Jor

danians. Nonetheless, it is a reasonable precaution to take defensiveness into

consideration in interpreting these findings.

In Table 10 the mean scores and standard deviations on ten measures of

Jordanian-American adolescents self-concept and the three groups of Fitts are

presented. Table 10 is followed by a visual presentation (Figure 1) of the mean
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scores on ten measures of self-concept found in this study and in Fitts study. It

is important to note that since the mean scores of total positive self concept are

much larger than the other nine measures, a discontinuity in the bar graph was

necessary to highlight the difference in scaling.

Table 10

Mean and Standard Deviation of Ten Measures of Self-Concept Compared.

Self-concept Jordanian- Norm group Patient group Personality
In easureS American integrated

N=54 N=626 N=363 N=75

Variables 57 S.D. 5. S.D. 5 S.D. 5 S.D.

Total P 342.65 30.65 345.57 30.70 323.0 44.5 376.01 25.46

Physical self 69.63 7.24 71.78 7.76 67.3 11.1 76.63 5.95
Moral ethical 69.67 8.07 70.33 8.70 65.2 11.0 75.79 7.60
Personal self 68.70 8.27 64.55 7.41 60.9 11.5 71.79 6.32

Family self 67.19 7.66 70.83 8.43 64.8 10.8 77.43 7.34
Social self 67.41 6.96 68.14 7.86 65.0 10.6 74.47 5.91

ldentity 125.76 10.69 127.10 9.96 116.2 15.7 132.45 8.52
Self Satisfaction 107.56 13.55 103.67 13.79 99.1 17.7 120.53 12.14
Behavioral self 109.33 11.26 115.01 11.22 108.0 15.4 123.00 8.85

Self criticism 31.96 4.49 35.54 6.70 36.0 6.8 36.87 5.98

Correlates of Perceived Stressors and Self-concept

Correlations between perceived stressors and measures of self-concept

revealed interesting patterns of relationships. As shown in Table 11, the overall

level of perceived stressors is negatively associated with family self (p < .001),

personal self (p < .002), identity (p < .005), total positive self-concept (p <

.03), and with moral-ethical self (p < .05). No significant relationships were

found between overall level of perceived stressors and physical self, social self,

self satisfaction, and behavioral self. Moreover, high level of perceived stressors

is also negatively associated with family self (p < .0002), identity (p < .003),
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personal self (p < .007), total positive self-concept (p < .01), moral-ethical

self (p < .04), and self satisfaction (p < .04). On the other hand, while low

level of perceived stressors is positively associated with personal self, family

self, and identity, moderate level of perceived stressors is not associated with

any of the measures of self-concept (Table 12).

Although causality cannot be implied from correlational findings, there

seems to be a direct relationship between perceived stressors and self-concept.

High level of perceived stressors seems to negatively affect mostly family self,

identity, and personal self. Low level of perceived stressors seems to positively

affect mostly personal self, family self, and identity. This pattern of association

might signify the very areas of adolescents' life where perceived stressors are

most felt. On the other hand, moderate level of perceived stressors is not asso

ciated with any measures of self-concept. In interpreting this, it is necessary to

point out that the moderate level of perceived stressors group was also found

empirically to display a detached and resigned attitude to the perceived inter

generational and intercultural stressors. Such an attitude may in part explain

the absence of association found in this group, and might suggest that the

moderate level of perceived stressors group has successfully avoided internaliza

tion of perceived stressors to a degree that their adaptive coping seems to render

them healthier than the high level of perceived stressors group. An equally

probable interpretation is related to the difference in the intensity of perceived

StreSSOTS.
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Table 11
Correlations between Overall Level of Perceived Stressors and Measures

of Self-concept of 54 Jordanian-American Adolescents

Overall Level of Perceived
Stressors

Self-concept Measures r p

Total P -.29 .03

Physical self -.08 .5
Moral-ethical -.26 .05

Personal self -.41 .002

Family self –.43 .OO1
Social self .06 .7

Identity –.37 .005
Self satisfaction -.17 .2

Behavioral self -.24 .07

Table 12

Correlations among Levels of Perceived Stressors “ and Measures of
Self-concept of 54 Jordanian-American Adolescents

Low Stressors Moderate Stressors High Stressors
(1–2) (2.5–3.5) (4-5)

Self-concept Measures r p r p r p

Total P .16 .2 .14 .3 -.32 .01

Physical self -.003 .9 .10 .5 -.11 .4
Moral-ethical .15 .3 .09 .5 -.27 .04
Personal self .29 .03 .04 .8 -.36 .007

Family self .25 .06 .20 .1 -.49 .0002
Social self -.09 .5 .10 .5 -.01 .9

Identity .25 .06 .10 .5 -.39 .003
Self satisfaction .04 .8 .21 .1 -.27 .04
Behavioral self .14 .3 .02 .9 -.18 .2

* The range is shown in parentheses.

Well-being of Jordanian-American Adolescents

Thus far, relationships between perceived stressors, ethnic identity, and

self-concept were explored. The concern now is to explore and verify how per

ceived stressors, ethnic identity, and self-concept are related to the health and
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well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents. More precisely, the investigator

is concerned with answering Research Question 4 which asks: "In what ways do

perceived stressors, ethnic identity, and self-concept relate to the health and well

being of Jordanian-American adolescents?"

Measurements of health and well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents

were established through the Cornell Medical Index and the Bradburn's Happi

ness and Psychological Well-being Scale. In this section, a description of

Jordanian-American adolescents' states of psychological well-being, happiness,

and physical and emotional health are first presented. Then the relationships

between the independent variables of perceived stressors, ethnic identity, and

self-concept, and the dependent variables of psychological well-being, happiness,

physical and emotional health are explored.

Psychological Well-being and Happiness

The psychological well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents was exam

ined by the Affect Balance Score. The Affect Balance Score is the net balance of

four positive and four negative affect states. Presented in Table 13 are the mean

and standard deviation scores on the four positive and negative affect states and

on the psychological well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents. Generally, it

appears the average adolescent in this study has more positive experiences than

negative ones. On the average they feel more pleased, proud, and excited than

depressed, restless or lonely. However, they feel more bored than on top of the

world.
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Table 13

Mean and Standard Deviation Scores on Positive, Negative and
Affect Balance of 54 Jordanian-American Adolescents

Variables Jordanian-Americans
5 S.D.

Positive Affect 9.98 2.85

top of world 1.85 1.02
excited 2.63 .94

pleased 2.76 .97
proud 2.74 .92

Negative Affect 7.44 2.69
lonely 1.46 .88
depressed 1.63 .83
bored 2.43 1.08
restless 1.93 .99

Affect Balance 2.54 3.58

Statistically significant differences were not found between males and

females on positive and negative affects and on psychological well-being. How

ever, when an independent group t-test was performed on early male and

female adolescents (age ranged from 13 to 16) and older male and female

adolescents (age ranged from 17 to 20), significant differences were observed. In

Table 14, it is shown that early male adolescents experience more positive affect

than older male adolescents (p < .0009). Also, early male adolescents have a

better state of psychological well-being than older male adolescents (p < .002).

On the other hand, early female adolescents experience less negative affect than

older female adolescents (p < .07), but they did not significantly differ on

psychological well-being. These findings seem to yield two-fold interpretations;

the first is related to the possibility that early adolescents' negative affect states

are buffered by the protective home environment, and the second is possibly

related to the advanced stage of development and transition older adolescents
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are undergoing.

Table 14

Independent Group t-test on Positive Affect, Negative Affect, and Psychological
Well-being between Two Age Groups, and between Males and Females

in the Two Age Groups.

Groups
Age cat. 1 * Age cat. 2 °

N=25 N=29

Variable 5 S.D. 5 S.D. t p DF

Positive Affect 10.7 1.94 7.6 1.89 3.93 .0009 19.80

MALES Negative Affect 6.86 2.79 7.2 1.75 -.37 .71 21.73
(N=24) *

-

Psychological 3.86 3.18 0.4 1.77 3.39 .002 21.03
Well-being

Positive Affect 10.0 2.83 10.7 3.3 -.6 .55 23.77

FEMALES (Negative Affect 6.73 1.85 8.42 3.26 -1.8 .07 28.00
(N–30) *

Psychological 3.27 3.5 2.26 4.2 .7 .48 24.09
' well-being

* Age category 1 included subjects in the age range 13-16 yrs.
Age category 2 included subjects in the age range 17–20 yrs.

* The male group included 14 subjects in age category 1 and 10 subjects in category 2.
* The female group included 11 subjects in age category 1 and 19 subjects in age
category 2.

Happiness, or the degree of perceived happiness was measured by asking the

subjects "how happy they are these days". Nineteen percent reported being "very

happy", seventy percent reported being "pretty happy", and eleven percent said

they are "not too happy". These findings appear to be consistent with earlier

findings. Table 15 lists the results of this study and compares them to the

findings of Bradburn (1965), and of Lowenthal, Thurnher, and Chiriboga
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(1971).

Table 15

Results on Perception of Happiness from Three Studies.

Values This study(54) Bradburn(2006) Lowenthal et al., (52)
N=54 N=2006 N=52

Very happy 19% 24% 26%

Pretty happy 70% 59% 61%

Not too happy 1.1% 17% 13%

In interpreting the findings on reported happiness, caution should be exer

cised, especially when it comes to considering the subjects' perception of what

constitute a "desirable" response. A high percentage of the "pretty happy"

category might reflect subjects' concerns with being perceived positively by the

investigator, rather than disclosing their true feelings of happiness.

Physical and Emotional Health

As indicated earlier physical and emotional health of Jordanian-American

adolescents was measured by the Cornell Medical Index. Table 16 lists the sub

jects' mean and standard deviation scores on all sub-scales of physical and emo

tional health, as well as overall health.

The highest number of physical symptoms concerned the digestive system

(D), the respiratory system (B), the nervous system (G), and the genito-urinary

system (H). Psychological symptoms were prevalent over the physical ones. The

highest psychological symptoms are related to feelings of inadequacy (M), feel

ings of anger (Q), feelings of sensitivity (P), feelings of anxiety (O), and feelings

of tension (R). The least reported psychological symptoms are related to feelings
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of depression (N). Figure 2 illustrates the prevalence of psychological symptoms

over the physical ones.

Table 16
Means and Standard Deviations of Jordanian-American Adolescents' Scores

on The Cornell Medical Index Scale.

CMI Subscales Mean Standard Deviation

Eyes and Ears (A) O.59 1.09
Respiratory (B) 1.56 2.13
Cardiovascular (C) O.70 1.34

Digestive (D) 2.20 1.93
Musculo-Skeletal (E) 0.57 0.90
Skin (F) 0.57 O.98

Nervous System (G) 1.56 1.85
Genito-Urinary (H) 1.26 1.53
Fatigability (I) 0.85 1.09
Freq. of Illness (J) O.40 1.07
Miscellaneous (K) 0.82 O.93
Habits (L) 0.96 1.35

Total Physical (A-L) 12.06 11.54

Inadequacy (M) 2.80 2.90
Depression (N) O.82 1.42
Anxiety (O) 1.35 1.64
Sensitivity (P) 1.63 1.86
Anger (Q) 2.32 2.30
Tension (R) 1.26 1.35

Total Emotional (M-R) 10.16 8.69

Overall Health (A-R) 22.22 17.85

No significant difference was found between early and late Jordanian

American adolescents. Sex differences, however, were present. Female

Jordanian-American adolescents reported more feelings of depression (p < .08),

feelings of sensitivity (p < .07), and feelings of tension (p < .009). Nonethe

less, no statistically significant differences were found between males and

females on physical, emotional, or overall health. Table 17 presents the results
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Total CMI Mean Scores of 54 Jordanian-American Adolescents
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of independent group t-test by sex on physical, emotional, and overall health, as

well as on the relevant sub-scales where significant differences were found.

Table 1 7

Independent Group t-test on Physical Health, Emotional Health, and
Overall Health of Male and Female Jordanian-American Adolescents

Groups
Males Females
N=24 N=30

Variable 5 S.D. 5 S.D. t p DF

Total Physical 11.71 12.19 12.33 11.20 -.19 .8 47.40

Depression .46 .93 1.1 1.67 -1.79 .08 47.01

Sensitivity 1.13 1.8 2.03 1.83 -1.83 .07 49.74

Tension .75 1.07 1.67 1.42 -2.7 .009 51.85

Total Emotional 8.46 9.05 11.53 8.26 -1.3 .19 47.22

Overall Health 20.17 18.87 23.87 17.13 –.75 .45 47.08

Correlates of Happiness, Psychological Well-being, and Physical
and Emotional Health

In this section the relationships of perceived stressors, ethnic identity, and

self-concept to happiness, psychological well-being, and physical and emotional

health are first examined by Pearson moment product correlation coefficients.

Then forward stepwise multiple regression analyses are used to help explain

observed relationships. For purposes of clarity and organization, relationships

between each independent variable and the dependent variables are addressed

separately.
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Perceived Stressors, Happiness, Psychological Well-being, and Physical and Emo
tional Health

As shown in Table 18, overall level of perceived stressors correlated posi

tively with emotional health (p < .01), and negatively with psychological

well-being (p < .01) and happiness (p < .05). No relationship was found

between overall level of perceived stressors and physical health. Similarly, high

level of perceived stressors correlated negatively with emotional health (p <

.002), psychological well-being (p < 03), and with happiness (p < .08). How

ever, while no relationships were found between moderate level of perceived

stressors, low level of perceived stressors positively correlated with happiness

(p < .06), and although it did not reach a level of significance, low level of per

ceived stressors seems to be positively associated with psychological well-being

and negatively associated with emotional health.

The positive associations between overall and high level of perceived stres

sors with emotional health signify a direct relationship. When level of perceived

stressors is high, the number of reported psychological symptoms is also high.

Thus, the general pattern of association suggests that perception of stressors is

directly related to happiness, psychological well-being, and emotional health.

This pattern points to the likelihood that high level of perceived stressors in the

life of adolescents might negatively affect their state of happiness, psychological

well-being, and emotional health. It is important to note that such a pattern of

relationship seems also to lend support and validity to the scoring of levels of

perceived stressors established by quantification of qualitative data, as discussed

in the method of data analysis section.
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Table 18

Correlations among Perceived Stressors, Happiness, Psychological Well-being,
and Physical and Emotional Health

Perceived stressors"

Overall Low Moderate High

Variables r p r p T p r p

Happiness -.26 .05 .25 .06 –.03 .80 -.24 .08

Psychological -.32 .01 .20 .15 .07 .62 -.29 .03
Well-being

Emotional .34 .01 -.19 .18 – 19 .18 .41 .002
Health

Physical -.03 .82 .04 .77 –.10 .46 .16 .25
Health

* Low stressors ranged from 1-2; moderate stressors ranged from 2.5-3.5; high stres
sors ranged from 4–5.

Ethnic Identity, Happiness, Psychological Well-being, and Physical and
Emotional Health

Strong ethnic identification with country of origin is positively associated

with psychological well-being (p < .07 ), and with happiness (p < .03 ).

However, no other relationships were found between patterns of ethnic

identification and indicators of well-being (Table 19).

Similarly, no statistically significant correlations were found between cul

tural attitude, social attitude, and social norms with indicators of well-being.

The only exception is the significant negative correlation between cultural values

and happiness (p < .02). The correlation coefficients and level of significance are

presented in Table 20.
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Correlations among Cultural Value, Cultural Attitude, Social Attitude, Social

Table 19
Correlations among Patterns of Ethnic Identification, Happiness,

Psychological Well-being, and Physical and Emotional Health

Patterns of Ethnic Identification

Strong Marginal Weak

Variables r p r p r p

Happiness .29 .03 .04 .80 -.05 .73

Psychological .25 .07 .05 .70 -.06 .69
Well-being

Emotional .04 .80 -.13 .33 .13 .36
Health

Physical .03 .84 -.03 .82 .05 .70
Health

-

Table 20

Attitude, Happiness, Psychological Well-being, and Physical and Emotional Health

Factors

Cultural value Cultural attitude Social attitude Social norms

Variables r p r p r p r p

Happiness -.03 .82 .-.30 .02 .11 .43 -.18 .19

Psychological -.03 .82 .06 .66 .07 .60 .03 .84
Well-being

Emotional -.04 .78 -.18 .18 .12 .38 .07 .63
Health

Physical -.11 .41 .01 .91 —.02 .88 -.17 .23
Health

Self-concept, Happiness, Psychological Well-being, and Physical and Emo
tional Health

The relationships between measures of self-concept and indicators of well
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being reveal, in great part, similar findings observed between perceived stressors

and self-concept. As shown in Table 21, it appears that family-self, total posi

tive self-concept, personal-self, identity, and behavioral-self, in a descending

order, have the strongest association with indicators of well-being. The pattern

of association points to a positive correlation with happiness and psychological

well-being, and a negative correlation with physical and emotional health. Such

a pattern may at a glance suggest a complex relation, however, in view of the

fact that physical and emotional health represents the number of physical and

psychological symptoms reported, the relationship becomes clear. The relation

ships then, seem to suggest that high perceived self-concept may mean better

states of happiness, psychological well-being, physical and emotional health.

It important to note also, that social-self was associated only with happi

ness (p < .01), while physical-self was associated with physical health (p <

.003), and emotional health (p < .02). Further, moral-ethical-self, personal

self, and identity were not associated with physical health at a statistically

significant level. While the lack of associations between measures of self-concept

with physical health may reflect the underlying dimensions being tapped by

those measures of self-concept, it is also probable that affective states are more

influenced than physical states.
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Table 21

Correlations among Measures of Self-concept, Happiness. Psychological Well-being.
and Physical and Emotional Health

Happiness Psychological Emotional Physical
well-being health health

Variables r p r p r p r p

Total P .43 .001 .31 .02 -.37 .008 - 29 .03

Physical-Self .15 .29 .02 .86 -.31 .02 -.39 .003

Moral-Ethical .33 .01 .25 .07 – 27 .05 -.18 .20

Personal-Self .41 .002 .40 .002 –.36 .007 -.19 .16

Family-Self .49 .0002 .36 .006 -.33 .01 -.27 .04

Social-Self .34 .01 .18 .18 -.14 .30 -.15 .27

Identity .42 .001 .32 .01 -.30 .02 -.13 .34

Self-Satisfaction .30 .02 .24 .08 —.38 .004 -.32 .01

Behavioral-Self .41 .002 .25 .06 -.23 .09 -.29 .03

Perceived Stressors, Ethnic Identity, Self-concept, and Wellness

Thus far, relationships between perceived stressors, ethnic identity, self

concept, and indicators of well-being have been addressed through Pearson

moment product correlation coefficients. However, in order to determine the

composite effect of these independent variables on wellness of Jordanian

American adolescents, multiple regression analysis was done. Furthermore, since

two separate indicators of well-being were used, namely, the psychological

well-being measured by Bradburn's scale, and physical and emotional health

measured by the Cornell Medical Index, it was decided to design three multiple

regression models. Also, it was decided to combine the physical and emotional

health in one model and refer to it as overall health, and examine emotional
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health separately in another model. The three models are specified below:

Model I

Overall Health = a +B 1 Stressors +B2 Ethnic Identity +B 3 Self-concept

Model II

Emotional Health = a +B 1 Stressors +B2 Ethnic Identity +B 3 Self-concept

Model III

Psychological Well-being = a +B I Stressors +B2 Ethnic Identity +B 3 Self-concept

The first model is designed to estimate the composite influence of perceived

stressors, measures of ethnic identity, and self-concept on overall health. The

second and third models are designed to estimate the composite influence of the

same independent variables on emotional health and psychological well-being

respectively. It should be noted that the self-concept variable represents only

the total positive self-concept, and measures of ethnic identity included the

overall level of ethnic identification and the four factors established from factor

analysis. Such selection of the variables was based on the fact that the sample

size of this study allow only for inclusion of five independent variables.

Although, seven independent variables were included in the equations, the use of

stepwise regression helps to eliminate those variables that have no significant

explanatory power.

Predictors of Well-being

Summarized in Table 22 are the relationships and degrees of association

between all dependent and independent variables considered for regression

analysis. Due to space limitations the mean and standard deviation for all
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variables are reported separately in Table 23.

Table 22

10.

Pearson's Correlation Coefficients Matrix for Measures of Health,
Ethnic Identity, Perceived Stressors, and Self-concept “.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Overall

Health

Psychological -.07

Well-being (.59)

Emotional .84*** -,21

Health (.OOO) (.13)

Perceived .24* -.32** .34**

Stressors (.07) (.01) (.01)

Self-concept -.36** .31** -.36** -.29*

(.007) (.02) (.008) (.O3)

Ethnic Identity .04 -.09 .03 .11 -.3O*
Self-rating (.76) (.50) (.83) (.41) (.02)

Cultural -.09 -.03 -.04 .02 -.17 .45***

Values (.50) (.82) (.78) (.85) (.2O) (.0007)

Social -.07 .O3 .O7 -.13 -.02 .13 .34*
-

Norms (.59) (.84) (.63) (.33) (.90) (.34) (.01)

Social .04 .07 .12 .22 .22 .10 .10 .19
-

Attitude (.74) (.60) (.38) (.10) (.11) (.48) (.49) (.16)

Cultural -.08 .06 -.18 -.06 .02 .40** .36** .23 -.03
-

Attitude (.56) (.66) (.18) (.65) (.90) (.003) (.006) (.10) (.81)

* The p values are shown in parentheses.
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Table 23
Mean and Standard Deviation of Perceived Stressors, Ethnic Identity,

Self-concept, and Indicators of Well-being

Variables 5 S.D.

Overall health 22.22 17.85

Psychological well-being 2.54 3.58
Emotional health 10.16 8.69
Perceived stressors 2.86 1.26

Self-concept 342.65 30.65
Ethnic identity 4.35 2.36
Cultural attitude 22.57 4.74
Cultural values 15.63 3.50
Social attitude 14.54 1.56
Social norms 10.82 1.61

Forward stepwise multiple regression was used to estimate the composite

influence of the independent variables on indicators of well-being. Table 24, 25,

and 26, present the results and the composite influence of significant indepen

dent variables on the three indicators of well-being.

Table 24

Forward Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Overall Health with
Perceived Stressors, Measures of Ethnic Identity, and Self-concept

Variables in Eq. D.F. R R. Adjusted Rí Sig F

Self-concept 1 .3631 .1319 .1152 .007

Cultural values 2 .3957 .1566 .1235 .01

Social attitude 3 .4234 .1792 .1300 .01
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Table 25
Forward Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Emotional Health with

Perceived Stressors, Measures of Ethnic Identity, and Self-concept

Variables in Eq. D.F. R R. Adjusted R^ Sig. F

Self-concept 1 .3565 .1271 .1103 .008

Perceived stressors 2 .4305 .1853 .1534 .005

Social norms 3 .4599 .2116 .1642 .007

Cultural attitude 4 .4797 .2301 .1672 .01

Table 26

Forward Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis of Psychological Well-being
with Perceived Stressors, Measures of Ethnic Identity, and Self-concept

Variables in Eq. D.F. R R*_Adjusted Rºsig. F

Perceived stressors 1 .3169 .1004 .0831 .01

Self-concept 2 .3900 .1521 .1189 .01

Predictors of Overall Health

As shown in Table 24, only self-concept, cultural values, and social atti

tude were found to influence overall health. The other independent variables

were dropped automatically since they did not reach a level of significance.

Self-concept was found to account for most of the variations in overall health (r

– .36, r* = . 1319). Cultural attitude and social attitude were related to overall

health, but were found to only slightly increase the explanatory power of varia

tion in overall health. However, it is important to note that cultural values and

social attitude were only significantly related to overall health on the basis of

their partial correlation in the whole regression model, but neither of these two

variables alone are significantly related to overall health. The composite

influence of self-concept, cultural values, and social attitude accounts for about
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18% of the variations in overall health (r = .42, r* - .1791).

Predictors of Emotional Health

Emotional health showed a better explanatory power than overall health

(Table 25). Self-concept, perceived stressors, social norms, and cultural attitude

were the only independent variables entered in the analysis. At .01 level of

significance, self-concept, perceived stressors, social norms, and cultural attitude

compositely achieved an explanatory power of .2301, indicating that variations

in those independent variables included in the equation explain and predict 23%

of the variation in emotional health. Social norms and cultural attitude, how

ever, were only significantly related to emotional health on the basis of their

partial correlation in the whole regression model, and were not found to be

significant on the basis of their independent power in explaining variation in

emotional health.

Predictors of Psychological Well-being

Psychological well-being was found to relate only to perceived stressors

and self-concept (r = .39, r* = .1521). None of the other independent variables

were significantly related to psychological well-being. Perceived stressors and

self-concept combined account for 15% of the variation in well-being. The low

explanatory power of perceived stressors and self-concept could be attributed to

the fact that they are significantly correlated (Table 26). Thus, it appears that

the two independent variables provide a certain amount of redundant informa

tion.
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Summary

In this chapter, the statistical findings related to Research Questions 2, 3,

and 4 were presented. Descriptive data were provided on perceived stressors,

ethnic identity, self-concept, psychological well-being, and physical and emo

tional health of Jordanian-American adolescents. Relationships between per

ceived stressors and ethnic identity, perceived stressors and self-concept, and

among perceived stressors, ethnic identity, and self-concept with psychological

well-being, and physical and emotional health were explored.

The following chapter presents the discussion of both the empirical

findings, addressed in Chapter IV, and the statistical findings, addressed in this

Chapter.
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CHAPTER VI

Discussion

This chapter presents the significant findings of the study, and discusses

their implications with regard to prior research and the conceptual framework.

The discussion is organized to address the following:

1. Perceived social and cultural stressors and parenting role.

2. Perceived intergenerational and intercultural stressors, roles and adolescents'

transition.

3. Characteristics of Jordanian-American adolescents' ethnic identity.

4. Characteristics of Jordanian-American adolescents' self-concept.

5. Characteristics of health and well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents.

6. Perceived stressors, ethnic identity, and self-concept.

7. Perceived stressors, ethnic identity, self-concept and health and well-being of

Jordanian-American adolescents.

Perceived Social and Cultural Stressors and Parenting Role

Perceived social and cultural stressors were defined as the perceived con

trast and incongruities between the values and norms that govern the parenting

role and the role structure of Jordanian-American families, and the values and

norms that govern patterns of family life in the American society. Jordanian

American parents perceive their parenting role as one of authoritarian control of

children for the sake of maintaining close ties and integrity of the family.
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Children are to respect and obey the unquestionable authority of parents, and

submit to the discipline imposed by the male head of the family (Racy, 1970).

In contrast, the perceptions Jordanian-American parents hold about patterns of

American family life are characterized by perceived lack of close family ties,

lack of respect between children and parents, excessive freedom for children,

and by excessive general promiscuity that, in their view, leads to teenage preg

nancy, and high divorce rate among adults. Such contrast, in Jordanian

American parents' view, denotes a lack of essential ingredients for what consti

tutes a family.

In this study, the focal stressor perceived by Jordanian-American parents

stems from their fears and concerns over the potential undesirable influence the

American way of life could have on their children. They already perceive a cer–

tain amount of change in the behavior of their adolescents with regard to

increased questioning of parents' decisions, answering back, demanding more

freedom, and at times criticizing parental cultural back-ground. These perceived

changes are particularly trying for parents because they represent a sharp con

trast to the role definition and expectations parents have for their children.

Jordanian-American parents generally perceive the potential influence of school,

peers, and media on their children as challenging their own desired patterns of

socialization. These perceptions and concerns were reported by the majority of

Jordanian-American parents. As an example:

"In this country we do not have control over what our children learn from teach
ers and friends in school, or what they absorb from the media or behavior of peo
ple in the streets. Back home the society is very cohesive because schools and
media reinforce the teaching of the home. Here, we have greater difficulties with
our teenagers because being at such a vulnerable age they are easily susceptible to
absorbing external influences. In this country, we have every reason to be on con
stant alert and battle back the unwanted influence of American way of life." (#
23).
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In their effort to preserve and maintain the identity and integrity of their

families, the majority of Jordanian-American parents strongly re-assert tradi

tional rules in their parenting role performance. Seventeen mothers (57%), out

of their fear of the potential influence American way of life could have on their

children, restrict their children's social activities (i.e., outing with friends, school

dance parties, prom), maintain control over their children by giving car rides to

and from school, maintain close observation and involvement in the life of their

children, as well as take every chance to teach them about the Jordanian way of

life and remind them of their commitments and loyalties to the family.

The other thirteen mothers (43%), in their effort to maintain a balance

between the family's priorities and the needs of their adolescents, perceive con

fusion and conflict in performing their parenting role, and at times express guilt

and regret for coming to this country. Those parents recognize the fact that they

are raising their adolescents in a different socio-cultural environment, under

stand that it is not fair to expect their adolescents to conform to the traditional

norms of Jordanian culture, and appreciate the social needs of their adolescents,

yet they still find it very difficult to change their roles and accommodate less

authoritarian and more permissive roles.

These findings are consistent with the findings of Abu-Laban (1980) on

Arab–Canadians, and those of Ahdab-Yehia (1970) and Elkholy (1966) on

Arab-Americans, who found that Arab–Canadian and Arab-American parents

strongly fear the American influence on their children and adolescents. Adoles

cence was seen as particularly trying for Arab–Canadian and Arab-American

parents. Abu-Laban (1980) indicates that some informants in his study indi

cated a wish that they could send their daughters to the Middle East during
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adolescence, because they were concerned about the sexual promiscuity of Cana

dian females and its potential influence on their daughters.

Generally, it appears from the detailed description provided by Jordanian

American mothers, and occasionally fathers, that the most salient property

characterizing the nature of parents' perception of social and cultural stressors is

their preoccupation with the honor and integrity of the Jordanian-American

family. Although the data did not specifically address the issue of honor, the

concept of family honor and integrity was repeatedly and consistently brought

up. Numerous incidents addressing this issue were reported. In addition to

those mentioned in the text of the findings, there were incidents that typically

address the issue of honor:

"Every Jordanian mother fears that her teenager could get caught in the Ameri
can idea of freedom. You know our customs! We can't allow anything, not the least
bit, to touch our reputation, especially the reputation of our daughters. Honor of
the family is the most important thing in our life. My husband and I always tell
our children that we came to America in order to give them a better life and a
good education, and we are willing to sacrifice our comfort and everything we
have for them, as long as they respect their family name, and whiten our face by
making others speak favorably about them."

"I fear for my daughter much more than for my son. The boy is different, nothing
could shame him except his manhood and his sisters’ honor. Even if he went out
and talked with girls, this doesn't affect his honor. But it is the honor of my
daughter that I worry about, because if only one bad word was said about her, this
will shame us and the rest of the hamulleh forever. You know .... the honor of the
girl is like a sheet of glass: once it is scratched it cannot be restored. If the girl
was seen talking to a boy, everybody will start talking about her, but the son is
different, nothing could shame him except the behavior of his sister."

"I would rather see my daughter dead than find out that she is dishonored. I
thank God that she is sensible and mature, and doesn't follow the behavior of
American girls. We preach on them day and night how to behave, how to dress,
not to talk to boys, we take them to school and bring them home. Our eyes are
open 24 hours a day watching them, because the society here is different from our
country. Back home is safe, and at school they learn the same values we teach
them at home; but here, God knows what the teachers and students put in their
minds. We have to be very careful and fight with everything we have. Our whole
life doesn't mean a thing if we loose our "karama" (dignity) and respect of people.
Last week I learned that the teacher seated my daughter next to a boy. I right
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away went to school and demanded that my daughter be seated next to a girl. I
was afraid that, if other Arab kids saw that, they will tell their parents, and peo
ple will start talking about her."

These incidents clearly illustrate that preoccupation with family honor is

the underlying dimension of parents' perception of social and cultural stressors.

Family honor, in the Jordanian culture, appears to be more than a personal

matter. Rather, the act or conduct of the individual, especially female, reflects

the honor of the family and extended kin. Parents, especially fathers, believe

that it is their role to insure that no member of the family becomes guilty of a

dishonorable act.

Further, honor seems to be closely tied to the behavior of females in the

Jordanian culture. Honorable behavior of females means abiding by the accepted

mores of chastity and modesty in dress. Such behavior is welcomed by parents

because it enhances the reputation of the family, and rewards parents for their

good parenting. As one mother puts it, "we want to hear topics about my

daughter that whiten our face and raise our standing among people". Sexual

misconduct of females, on the other hand, is disgraceful and disastrous for the

family and the kinship. Patai (1983) indicates that "the greatest dishonor that

can befall a man results from the sexual misconduct of his daughter or sister, or

bint'amm (one's father's brother's daughter)."

Thus, it seems that roles and opportunities for both Jordanian-American

parents and adolescents are, in essence, guided by what is perceived as honorable

behavior and what is not. It is also evident that preoccupation with family

honor is more intense for immigrant parents here than if they remained in the

country of origin. This observation appears to have several dimensions; the most

obvious dimension reflects the attitude of Jordanian-American parents toward
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the perceived "excessive sexual freedom" and the "promiscuity” of teenagers,

another dimension might be related to the fact that people in Jordan have wit–

nessed a gradual but steady change in society, while immigrant parents maintain

the past oriented values since the time of their immigration. A more subtle

dimension reflects the immigrant parents' effort to validate to themselves and

primary reference group that their economic prosperity was not gained at the

cost of family integrity and honor.

In summary, understanding the social and cultural stressors perceived by

Jordanian-American parents illustrates the trials and tribulations they face in

raising their children and adolescents in a sociocultural environment that is

strikingly different from their value system. The perceived incongruence in the

social norms and cultural values appear to influence their parenting role in the

form of feelings of confusion, conflict, and at times guilt.

Perceived Intergenerational and Intercultural Stressors, Roles and

Adolescents’ Transition

Intergenerational and intercultural stressors have been conceptually tied to

perceived stressors associated with adolescents' roles and role transitions. The

concept of role has been examined from the perspective of society (social posi

tion), culture (normative expectations), and adolescents (role enactment and

behavior). Within the society, social position and roles exist and are relevant to

the age, sex, and development stage of the individual. Normative expectations

provide the guidelines and prescriptions of how people should behave, particu

larly in relation to one another. Adolescent behavior or roles are the result of

the interplay between the social position and the normative expectations.
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In this study, adolescents' perceptions of intergenerational and intercultural

stressors were most evident in areas related to extra-familial social role, paren

tal son or daughter role expectation, and parental educational expectation. Such

perceived stressors were associated with perceived incongruence between the

normative expectations of the ethnic Jordanian-American family and that of the

host society.

When Jordanian-American adolescents were examined with regard to their

patterns and attitudes toward perceived stressors, age and sex were found to be

important distinctive factors differentiating between early adolescents (age

ranged from 13 to 15 years) and late adolescents (age ranged from 16 to 20

years), as well as between early male and female adolescents and late male and

female adolescents.

Early male (N = 9) and early female adolescents (N = 10) resented parental

restrictions on extra-familial social role, however, they were more concerned

about maintaining stable relationships with parents and preferred not to argue

with them. They reported feeling more comfortable to pleasing and fulfilling

parents' expectations than meeting their social needs of going out and socializing

with friends. However, while early male adolescents related to and identified

most with their fathers, early female adolescents related and identified most

with a female sibling or a cousin. Early male adolescents perceive parents as car

ing and available to listen to their problems. They preferred family gatherings

to visiting with friends because parents also preferred such gatherings.

Early female adolescents, on the other hand, perceived their fathers as very

strict, and unsympathetic to their social or recreational needs, while mothers

were perceived as warm and understanding. They did not always agree with
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parents' restrictions and expectations, but they shared parents' concerns over

family reputation and honor. The majority felt more comfortable pleasing

parents than going against their wishes.

With regard to parental son and daughter role expectations and educational

expectations, all early male adolescents valued parents' expectations of being

respectful of parents and elders, and of being well dressed and well behaved in

front of relatives. They felt that it is very important to make parents feel

proud of them, have parents' acceptance and approval, and to fulfill parents'

dream of choice of education. In contrast, early female adolescents perceived

parental daughter expectations as too rigid, and disagreed mostly about dress

and physical appearance. Early female adolescents also felt that parents put

much more emphasis on their brothers' education than their own. As a typical

example subject #51 states:

"My parents expect me to dress like the girls in Jordan, stay home all the time,
not to talk with boys in school, not to participate in adult conversation, to go to my
room when we receive guest, to help in the house, and to always be obedient. I feel
miserable for not being able to go out and enjoy my life like the rest of teenagers,
but I cannot go against parents because they will get very mad at me, and I also
fear for my reputation because you know how people are ready to talk."

Late male adolescents (N - 14), focused more on peer relations and friend

ships than on their relationship with parents. All, except one, felt that parents

do not understand or trust them. None of them related or identified with

parents. Rather, they reported feeling closest to a male friend or to a male

sibling. Their attitudes toward social role restrictions and parental son expecta

tions reflected how they envision themselves. They all felt old enough to lead

their own lives and use their judgments of right and wrong. They perceived

their fathers as very authoritarian and unable to accept their sons' independent
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thinking. However, their perceptions of their mothers were of warm and flexible

persons. The majority wished that parents would accept them for what they

are, rather than for they wished them to be.

Fear of parents' rejection does not appear to be of great concern for late

male adolescents. Even though a few of them worry about how they are being

perceived by parents, all valued their social needs more than parents' acceptance.

The greatest concern late male adolescents have, with regard to parental son

expectation, is arranged marriages. All of them felt that it is up to them to

decide when and who they want to marry. Nonetheless, they perceived constant

pressure from parents on this issue. Hair and clothes style, and car use also

appear to be points of conflict.

As for educational expectations, there seems to be a distinction between

adolescents who perceive themselves as high achievers and those who do not.

Highly motivated late male adolescents did not perceive a conflict in educational

expectations, while low motivated adolescents perceive incongruities in choice of

education, and felt constant pressure to perform better in school.

Late female adolescents (N = 21) also focused more on peer relations and

friendships, however, they felt that unfair parents' restrictions prevented them

from meeting their social needs. None of them identified with parents; instead,

they perceived parents as unsympathetic to their needs of being recognized as

equal to their brothers. They felt that attempting to negotiate with parents is

useless because parents kept a clear and firm position on their activities. They

felt they had no choice but to accept their parents impositions.

In contrast to late male adolescents, late female adolescents were concerned

about parents' perception of them. They wished that parents would trust more
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their moral judgment. Feelings of anger and frustration were frequently

reported as an outcome of perceived parental social restriction. As for parental

role expectations, late female adolescents perceived conflicts in regard to how

their parents expect them to conduct themselves in public and in private, in

choice of dress and hair style, and in household duties. However, they felt that

it is more important to protect one's reputation and family honor than to go

against parents' expectations. They showed more sympathy and understanding

of parents' position and family status than did late male adolescents.

Furthermore, late female adolescents felt that parents give more importance

to their marriages than to their educations. Nonetheless, incongruity in educa

tional expectations was evident, specially with regard to choice of education.

Parents were perceived by the adolescents to emphasize what they believed to be

feminine type educational plans, such as cosmetology and nursing, and what

would be congruent with their daughters' future wife role.

In sum, it is evident from this discussion that early male and female

adolescents differed in their orientations from late male and female adolescents.

Although early male adolescents appear to be more family oriented, both early

male and female adolescents seem to strive for parental approval and accep

tance. Late male adolescents, on the other hand, display a greater need for

departure from family toward peers and friendships. While late female adoles

cents resemble late male adolescents in their strive for independence, they

appear to be more conforming to the expectations and obligation of the family.

The findings of this study on early and late Jordanian-American adoles

cents, especially in regard to their behavioral responses to extra-familial social

role and strive for independence, are inconsistent with earlier findings. Research
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ers and stage theorists, addressing the developmental tasks and psychosocial

behavioral responses of early and late adolescents, note that early adolescence is

a time when home relationships become strained because youth begin to assert

their independence, become moody or aggressive, and often look to their peers

rather than their parents for values (Ausubel, 1954; Hamburg, 1974; Hamburg

and Hamburg, 1975). Late adolescence, on the other hand, is observed to be a

time when youngsters achieve the ability to maintain stable family and

heterosexual relationships and to put in perspective their life goals and tasks.

The behavior of late adolescents is observed to be less chaotic and much more

predictable than early adolescents (Blos, 1962; Josselyn, 1971).

In this study early male and female Jordanian-American adolescents were

more concerned about maintaining a stable relationship with parents than

becoming peer oriented. In contrast, late male and female adolescents displayed

strong themes reflecting a beginning emancipation struggle. A strong theme of

perceived conflict between late male adolescents and fathers was also reflected in

the findings.

Interpreting such inconsistency in this study's findings from earlier

findings, particularly in relation to what is known about adolescents' psychoso

cial developmental transition, suggests that there might be a delayed response to

the developmental tasks of emancipation and strive for independence among

Jordanian-American adolescents. As indicated earlier, early Jordanian-American

adolescents reflect few or no conflict situations in family relationships that have

been observed among American adolescents. Late adolescents, on the other hand,

reflect a strong theme of strive for independence, as well as issues related to

their perception of their identity. Such delayed responses to the developmental
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tasks of emancipation, independence, and possibly identity formation, in the

absence of other evidence, could be related to the authoritarian parenting prac

tices of Jordanian-American parents. In other words, the strict parenting prac

tice of Jordanian-American parents restrains adolescents from enacting Ameri

can age-appropriate social roles, (i.e., dating, social outing with friends, school

recreational activities).

From these findings and interpretations, it is apparent that the course of

Jordanian-American adolescents' developmental transition has been influenced

by the American value system pertinent to American adolescents' developmen

tal tasks and roles. However, the slower pace of cultural transition of parents,

who seem to make every effort to maintain a past oriented value system, seems

to frustrate the efforts of their adolescents to achieve adult social roles and

identity. Therefore, it is probable that as Jordanian-American adolescents grow

older toward adulthood, in Erikson's (1974) contention, they might have to re

fight many of the unresolved issues of independence and identity formation that

were frustrated during their adolescence. To what extent such unresolved issues

could affect their health and well-being are yet to be known. More detailed stu

dies, ideally longitudinal, are needed to investigate the long term effect of inter

cultural influences affecting the course of psychosocial transition of ethnic

minority adolescents.

Characteristics of Ethnic Identity of Jordanian-American Adolescents.

Ethnic identity of Jordanian-American adolescents was examined through

different dimensions. The self-report of ethnic identification reflected adoles—

cents' conscious and personal statements of how closely they identify with the

country of origin. Ethnicity of friends, use of ethnic language, religiosity, and
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perception of degree of adolescents' own acculturation and their parents' accul

turation reflected the pattern of stability or change in their cultural behavior.

Furthermore, the cultural values and attitude, and social attitude and norms

were examined to verify whether or not the value orientation of Jordanian

American adolescents has remained parental.

Overall, Jordanian-American adolescents appear to remain quite ethnic in

their value orientation and cultural behavior. This is particularly evident when

self-report of ethnic identification, ethnicity of friends, and religiosity items are

examined; only eighteen percent identified with the U.S., and only eleven percent

maintained friendships with Americans. The importance of religion and their

attendance of religious services is also quite high.

With regard to the value orientation of Jordanian-American adolescents, as

revealed by their responses on the items of cultural value, cultural attitude,

social attitude, and social norms, shows that, except for items related mainly to

ethnic language, and food preference, their value orientation remained to a fair

extent within the Jordanian culture. Ethnic language, food preference, and some

items related to children obedience and family relations seem to have undergone

changes away from the Jordanian norms. Thus, it appears that attenuation of

ethnic identity seems to occur in the sphere of external ethnic customs such as

food and ethnic language. These findings are consistent with earlier findings of

Sengstock (1967), in a study of Chaldean-Americans, and of Masuda,

Matsumoto, and Meredith (1970), in a study of three generations of Japanese

Americans. Those authors have shown that while much of the traditional value

orientation remained in American reared children, changes in use of ethnic

language and ethnic food preferences took place.
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Characteristics of Self-concept of Jordanian-American Adolescents

The self-concept of Jordanian-American adolescents was examined using

five internal frames of reference including physical self, moral-ethical self, per

sonal self, family self, and social self, and using three external frames of refer

ence including identity, self-satisfaction, and behavioral self. Total positive

self-concept – a measure of the total sum of the internal and external frames of

reference – was used to reflect the overall self-esteem. In addition, a self

criticism scale – a measure of overt defensiveness – was used as an indicator of

subjects' honest and frank portrayal of their self-concept. In the following sec

tion, the findings on each of the self-concept measures are discussed.

Self-criticism

The self-criticism sub-scale is composed of ten mildly derogatory state

ments that most people admit as being true for themselves (Fitts, 1965). Indi

viduals who deny most of these statements by labeling them false or mostly

false are interpreted as being defensive and making deliberate efforts to present a

favorable picture of themselves. High scores generally indicate normal, healthy,

open response, and a capacity for self-criticism. Extremely low scores (a mean

score of 27 and below) indicate extreme defensiveness.

The mean self-criticism score of Jordanian-American adolescents was 31.96,

indicating relatively honest and frank responses. Female Jordanian-American

adolescents' mean self-criticism score (31.77) was slightly less than the mean

score of male adolescent. Although the difference between males' and females'

self-criticism mean score was not significant, the observed difference might sug

gest that male adolescents are more frank and have a slightly higher capacity

for self-criticism. On the other hand, since female Jordanian-American
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adolescents appears to be intensely concerned about their positive public image,

such slight difference may be attributed to the cultural value that emphasizes

portraying a positive image to others.

When the mean self-criticism score of Jordanian-American adolescents was

compared to the normative findings established by Fitts (1965) on a patient

group, a norm group, and a personality integrated group, Jordanian-American

adolescents' mean self-criticism was significantly lower than the three groups of

Fitts. While defensiveness of Jordanian-American adolescents could be a reason

for these differences, however, it is probable that cultural values of maintaining

a positive public image could also be a reason.

Generally, it can be stated that, since the mean self-criticism score of

Jordanian-American adolescents was well above the limit of high defensiveness

(a mean score of 27), the average Jordanian-American adolescent appears to be

normal, and has a relatively adequate capacity for self-criticism.

Total Positive Self-concept

The total positive self-concept score reflects the overall level of self-esteem.

Persons with high score tend to like themselves and feel that they are persons of

worth. People with low score may be doubtful about their own worth, feel

depressed and unhappy, and have little confidence in themselves. The mean score

that Fitts (1965) considers to represent a healthy overall self-esteem ranges

from 320 to 420.

Jordanian-American adolescents' mean total positive self-concept score falls

within Fitts's normal range. Female Jordanian-American adolescents have a

significantly higher total positive self-concept mean score than male adolescents

(p < .03). This sex difference may suggest that female adolescents are better
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adjusted than male adolescents. It is also likely that female adolescents were

more concerned about portraying a positive image than male adolescents.

Jordanian-American adolescents' total positive self-concept mean score was

not different from the norm group of Fitts. Significant differences, however,

were found with the patient group and the personality integrated group.

Jordanian-American adolescents scored higher than the patient group, and lower

than the personality integrated group.

Fitts (1965) indicates that extremely low self-criticism scores may reflect

artificial elevation of the total positive self-concept score. Therefore, since

adolescents in this study have a significantly lower self-criticism score, and were

not significantly different in the total positive self-concept score from the norm

group, then it is a reasonable precaution to take defensiveness into consideration

in interpreting the findings.

Internal Frames of Reference

Internal frames of reference included physical self, moral-ethical self, per

sonal self, family self, and social self.

Physical self represents the adolescent's view of his body, his state of

health, his attitude about his appearance, his personal coordination and his sex

uality. Moral-ethical self represents adolescent's attitude toward his moral

worth, his relationship with God, and his feeling of being a good or a bad per

son. Personal self reflects adolescent's sense of personal worth and his feelings of

adequacy. Family self reflects adolescent's feelings of adequacy and worth as a

family member. Social self reflects adolescent's sense of adequacy in social

interactions with other people.
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Statistically significant differences were found between males and females

in this study. Female Jordanian-American adolescents perceive a higher physical

self (p < .02), a higher moral-ethical self (p < .06), a higher family self (p <

.08), and a higher social self (p < .05). No significant differences were found on

personal self between males and females. Such findings suggest that female

adolescents in this study are more pleased with the way they perceive them

selves.

External Frames of Reference

External frames of reference included identity, behavioral self, and self

satisfaction. External frames of references are integral part of internal frames of

references. External frames of references take into consideration what the indivi

dual says about himself and how satisfied he is with himself and with his

actual behavior. Identity reflects adolescent's description of what he is by

evaluating his personal traits and characteristics. Fitts (1965) considers this to

be one of the most basic areas of the self-concept. Behavioral self reflects

adolescent's perception of his own behavior or the way he functions. Self

satisfaction reflects adolescent's perception of self-acceptance and describes how

he feels about the self that he perceives.

Female Jordanian-American adolescents were significantly higher on iden

tity (p < .08), and behavioral self (p < .01) than males. No significant

difference was found between males and females on self-satisfaction. In inter

preting these findings, one might suggest that, since females in this study per

ceive a clear and firm prescriptions of role expectations, then they might be less

exposed to the internal turmoil male adolescents might experience in making

decisions about choices of behavior. Also female adolescents might have
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developed a firmer image of who they are, and what they can be or become. For

male adolescents, the less severe parental restrictions allow for more experimen

tation and interactions with the outside world. Such interaction may force them

to internalize a whole new set of values and perception of self. Judging them

selves against conflicting sets of values might be the very reason for observed

differences between males and females in this study.

The fact that no significant difference was found on self-satisfaction seems

to be of key importance, especially when contrasted with the range of normal

self-satisfaction mean scores established by Fitts (1965). The normal range of

normal self-satisfaction is considered to be between a mean score of 101 and

140. Both male and female adolescents, in this study, have a mean score closer

to the minimum range (104.65 for males, and 109.71 for females). This suggest

that males and females are not very satisfied about the way the perceive them

selves.

Health and Well-being of Jordanian-American Adolescents

The average Jordanian-American adolescent appears to be in a fairly good

state of psychological well-being, happiness, and physical and emotional health.

As reflected by the findings on positive and negative affect and psychological

well-being, Jordanian-American adolescents appear to have more positive affect

experiences than negative ones. Early male adolescents seem to have a better

state of psychological well-being than late male adolescents. The difference

could be attributed to the fact that early male adolescents, in their strive for

parents' acceptance and approval, conform to parents' expectations. Thus, early

male adolescents are less likely to be exposed to conflict situations with parents.
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Early female adolescents' psychological well-being , on the other hand, was

not found to be significantly different from late female adolescents. One of the

interesting observations is related to the fact that female adolescents have much

more parental restriction on their behavior than male adolescents. Nonetheless,

female adolescents, in particular late female adolescents, seem to have a better

psychological state than late male adolescents. It is probable that such a

difference might be related to the notion that females seem to accept the paren

tal restrictions while late males seem to rebel against parental restrictions.

Physical and emotional health of Jordanian-American adolescents on the

average appear to be fairly normal. Psychological symptoms, however, appear to

prevail over physical symptoms. Physical symptoms concerned mostly the

digestive system, the respiratory system, and the genito-urinary system. The

highest number of reported physical symptoms are related to the digestive sys

tem. Eating in a hurry, eating sweets between meals, and feeling bloated are the

most frequently reported symptoms. Symptoms related to the respiratory sys

tem were mainly hay fever, frequent colds, runny noses, and a few ear infec

tions. As for the genito-urinary system, male adolescents reported as problems

frequency in urination, and getting up at night to urinate. Three adolescents

had operations for undescended testicles. Female adolescents reported feelings of

premenstrual tension and menstrual pain.

Psychological symptoms concerned mostly feelings of inadequacy, anger,

sensitivity, and tension. The highest number of symptoms were related to a

sense of inadequacy. These were mainly related to adolescents' difficulty in mak

ing up their minds, feeling shaky and nervous during exams, and feeling scared

of strange people and places. The next highest psychological symptoms were
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related to feelings of anger. The symptoms were related to feeling easily irri

tated, being on guard even with friends, feeling annoyed or irritated by people,

and flaring up in anger if they cannot have what they want.

Feeling of sensitivity came third in the frequency of reported psychological

symptoms. Feeling easily hurt, getting upset by criticism, and feelings of being

misunderstood by people are the main reported symptoms in reference to sensi

tivity. Anxiety complaints were next in the list of number of reported symp

toms. They centered on feeling worried, coming from a worrying family, and

being a nervous person.

Feelings of tension was reported more by females than males. Female

adolescents are more scared of sudden movements or noises at night, tremble

and feel shaky whenever someone shouts at them, and awaken from sleep by

frightening dreams. Depression was the least reported psychological symptom.

Female adolescents, however, reported significantly more symptoms of depres–

sion than male adolescents. They complained mostly of feeling alone, crying,

and feeling unhappy. Nonetheless, the average number of reported symptoms

remains within the normal range suggested by Brodman et. al., (1952) to be

healthy.

These findings seem to confirm those of Reizian (1984), in her study of

adult Arab-Americans' help seeking behavior. Reizian reports that Arab

Americans' physical symptoms were mostly related to gastro-intestinal, respira–

tory, and cardiovascular systems, while psychological symptoms were mostly

related to hypersensitivity with some degree of feelings of inadequacy. However,

in Reizian's study, physical complaints were more prevalent than psychological

ones, contrary to what have been found in this study. This difference in not
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surprising because Reizian's study included subjects who have been diagnosed as

having an acute or chronic physical illness. Nevertheless, the symptom profile

and nature of health complaints seem to be consistent in both studies. In partic

ular, feelings of hypersensitivity and inadequacy were the highest reported

psychological symptoms in both the adolescent sample in this study, and the

adult sample in Reizian' study. This, as suggested by Reizian (1984), might

reflect an important dimension of Arab-Americans' ability to make adequate

social adjustment, or might be explained by the difficulties faced in their process

of adjustment and acculturation.

Perceived Stressors, Ethnic Identity and Self-concept

Significant relationships between ethnic identity and perceived stressors

were not found. Earlier findings, however, suggest that ethnic minority adoles

cents experience emotional difficulties regardless of whether they identify with

the country of origin or reject it (Child, 1943; Madsen, 1964; Ramirez, 1967).

Lack of association between weak ethnic identification and high level of

perceived stressors might be attributed to the very low percentage of subjects

who fell in those two categories. However, this does not explain the lack of

association between strong ethnic identification and low level of perceived stres

sors. One interpretation might suggest that ethnic identity is simply not related

to perceived intergenerational and intercultural stressors because the content of

the interview questions addressed issues not related to ethnic identity. In other

words, the dimension that interview questions tapped, from which a quantita

tive measure of perceived stressors for each adolescent was created, might be

completely different from the underlying dimension of ethnic identity.
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Another interpretation is related to what is termed situational identity

(Kiefer, 1974). The symbolic interaction perspective (Mead, 1934; Goffman,

1959; Gross and Stone, 1970) has established the independence of social situa

tion and self-feelings that people change their basic self-image to suit the situa

tion. Has been established as well by Gergen (1972) and others; as has the fact

that disability is related to positive adjustment. It is consistent with these

findings that adolescents in this study (a) unconsciously evaluated the ethnic

identity of the investigator and (b) unconsciously adjusted their own feelings of

ethnicity in such a way as to achieve a positive self-image. This does not invali

date the concept of ethnic identity, it merely underscore the complexity of the

concept and the need for complex measures of it.

The associations found between perceived stressors and self-concept, on the

other hand, show a possible direct relationship between high perception of stres

sors and impaired self-esteem, and a possible direct relationship between low

level of perceived stressors and a healthy, normal self-concept. This is evident

by the strong negative correlations between high level of perceived stressors and

family self, identity, personal self, and total positive self-concept, and by the

positive associations between low level of perceived stressors and personal self,

family self, and identity. Also, the areas of self-concept that seem to be most

involved in are the family self, personal self, and identity. This might suggest

that adolescents who perceived themselves to have a good relationship with

parents tend to have a better perception of self, and those who have problematic

relationship with parents tend to dislike the way they perceive themselves. This

observation is line of Rosenberg's (1965) findings indicating that individuals'

who perceive the approval and acceptance of others are likely to have a better

self-esteem than those who do not.
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Perceived Stressors, Ethnic Identity, Self-concept, and Health of

Jordanian-American Adolescents

Significant relationships were found among perceived stressors, self

concept, psychological well-being, and physical and emotional health. However,

measures of ethnic identity revealed no significant or informative association

with psychological well-being, and physical and emotional health of Jordanian

American adolescents.

As reported in Table 18, high level of perceived stressors had a strong nega

tive association with emotional health and a significant negative relationship

with psychological well-being, but had no association with physical health.

This pattern of associations suggests that perceived intergenerational and inter

cultural stressors are more likely to interact with the mental health of

Jordanian-American adolescents than their physical health. Further evidence

that seems to corroborate this likelihood is available from the result of regres

sion analysis, which indicates that the variable of perceived stressors is power

ful in explaining the observed variation in the emotional health and psychologi

cal well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents.

Generally, it seems that the pattern of association found between perceived

stressors and indicators of mental health in this study are consistent with ear

lier findings. Newcomb, Huba, and Bentler (1981), using the stressful life events

approach to investigating health and psychological functioning of American

adolescents, found a strong association between disturbed family/parents rela

tionships and psychological disturbances of adolescents. Similarly, Johnson and

McCutcheon (1980) found a strong connection between general stress occasioned

by changes in life events and psychological disturbances of American adoles—
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CentS.

In the above mentioned studies the content and themes of stress situations

differ from the perceived stressors of this study. For example, in the life events

approach, stress situations related to family/parents relationships was examined

by whether American adolescents had experienced a divorce or separation of

parents during the past six months of their lives, which are principally different

than the content of perceived stressors in this study. However, the evidence

gathered so far, from a large number of studies conducted with adults

(Dohrenwend and Dohrenwend, 1974; Gad and Johnson, 1980; Hotaling,

Atwell, and Linsky, 1978; Pearlin and Johnson, 1977), along with findings of

studies done on adolescents (Johnson and McCutcheon, 1980; Newcomb, Huba,

and Bentlar (1981), and the findings of this study, point to a strong and power

ful conviction of the relationship between perceived stressors and mental health.

A similar pattern of association was found among measures of self-concept,

psychological well-being, and physical and emotional health (Table 21), sug

gesting a possible direct relationship between high perception of self-concept and

better states of health and well-being. Total self-concept or self esteem was

found to be most strongly associated with emotional health and significantly

associated with psychological well-being and physical health. This may suggest

that emotional health and affective states are more likely to be influenced by

perception of self-concept. It is also likely that better states of emotional health

and psychological well-being may enhance the perception of self.

Examination of the sub-scales of self-concept, personal self, family self,

and self-satisfaction reveal strong connections with emotional health and

psychological well-being. Perhaps these relationships signify the very areas in
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adolescent life that reflect their states of emotional health and psychological

well-being. In other words, the adolescent's perception of his/her personal self,

family self, and self-satisfaction may be good indicators of his/her state of emo

tional health and psychological well-being.

As for physical health, the findings indicate that higher perception of phy

sical self is strongly associated with physical health, and significantly associated

with emotional health, but not with psychological well-being. The lack of asso

ciation found between physical self and psychological well-being may simply

reflect the underlying dimension being tapped by the psychological well-being

scale, which essentially measures affect rather than symptomatology.

In sum, self-concept appears to be a very important variable in explaining

the states of health and well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents. The

findings of regression analysis provide evidence suggesting that self-concept,

singly, as well as compositely with perceived stressors are good indicators of the

emotional health and psychological well-being of Jordanian-American adoles

CentS.

These findings appear to confirm the findings of Engel (1959) who found

that adolescents with high self esteem also enjoyed a better state of psychologi

cal well-being, and adolescents with impaired self esteem experienced psycho

logical disturbances. Unfortunately, there is a serious lack of research studies

relating self-concept to health. Future research on health status of ethnic minor

ity adolescents should give important consideration to the relationship between

self-concept and health.

Measures of ethnic identity, on the other hand, showed no significant corre

lations with health and well-being of Jordanian-American adolescents. How
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ever, when regression analysis was performed to explain and predict variations

in overall health, emotional health and psychological well-being, significant

associations between measures of ethnic identity and overall health and emo

tional health emerged. Table 24 shows that cultural values and social attitude,

on the basis of their partial correlations with self-concept, were involved with

and significantly increased the explanatory power of variation in overall health.

Similarly, social norms and cultural attitude (Table 25), on the basis of their

partial correlations with self-concept and perceived stressors, were involved

with emotional health. In statistical terms, these findings might merely suggest

the presence of spurious relationships and that such relationships are likely to

disappear if the variables of self-concept and perceived stressors are controlled.

Nonetheless, these findings might have an important theoretical interpretation,

one that brings into focus the issue of contextuality. The data lend support to

the interdependence of perceived stressors, self-concept and ethnic identity and

to their composite interaction with health and well-being of Jordanian

American adolescents. Therefore, it is consistent with these findings to suggest

the ethnic identity, as a contextual variable, is associated with health and well

being of Jordanian-American adolescents.
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CHAPTER VII

Summary and Conclusions

This chapter contains a brief summary of this study and its major findings,

limitations and implications for nursing practice. It also provides suggestions for

theory and future research.

Summary of Study

This study explored and examined the intergenerational and intercultural

stressors perceived by Jordanian-American adolescents, and the social and cul

tural stressors perceived by Jordanian-American mothers. It also described eth

nic identity, self-concept, psychological well-being, physical and emotional

health of Jordanian-American adolescents, and examined the relationship of per

ceived stressors to ethnic identity, perceived stressors to self-concept, and of

perceived stressors, ethnic identity and self-concept to psychological well-being

and physical and emotional health of Jordanian-American adolescents. In this

study, Jordanian-American adolescents were conceptualized as undergoing two

major and simultaneous transitions, developmental and cultural, which both

potentially expose the adolescents to vulnerability.

Fifty-four Jordanian-American adolescents, 24 males and 30 females, com

pleted interviews about sociodemographics, and about their perception of inter

generational and intercultural stressors. They also completed questionnaires

about ethnic identity, self-concept, psychological well-being, and physical and
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emotional health. Thirty Jordanian-American mothers of selected adolescents

completed interviews about sociodemographics and about perceived social and

cultural stressors related to their parenting role.

Content analysis and face sheet summaries were used in the analysis of

qualitative responses related to intergenerational and intercultural stressors per

ceived by adolescents, and social and cultural stressors perceived by mothers.

Qualitative responses related to perceived intergenerational and intercultural

stressors by adolescents were quantified for the purpose of obtaining score

values to be used in statistical analysis. Structured quantitative responses on

the remaining questionnaires were analyzed using descriptive, inferential, corre

lational and regression statistics. Major findings related to each variable and

research question are presented in the following sections.

Perceived Stressors: Adolescents and Mothers Perspectives.

Perceived intergenerational and intercultural stressors were related to per

ceived incongruities between parents' values and expectations and adolescents'

own needs and expectations. On one hand, Jordanian-American parents perceive

their ethnic continuity as very important and can only be maintained by

preserving and enforcing their cultural values and norms in the socialization of

their children. In their effort to protect and ensure instrumental value system

such as reputation, honorable status, strong kin ties, and cohesive family life,

Jordanian-American parents restrict their adolescents from active involvement

in the American society, and prescribe culturally proper behavior and activities.

Jordanian-American adolescents, on the other hand, perceive parents' values

and expectations as incongruent with the main stream American value system.

They perceive parents' restrictions as preventing them from enacting their social
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role and from achieving their full potentials. Such incongruities are perceived as

particularly stressful by the majority of Jordanian-American adolescents and,

as revealed by the findings of this study, seem to have a direct bearings on their

health and well-being.

Ethnic Identity of Jordanian-American Adolescents

Examination of the findings on ethnic identity revealed that the average

Jordanian-American adolescents' belief system and value orientations reflect the

value orientation of the Jordanian culture. The majority of adolescents strongly

identified with the country of origin and perceived themselves as Jordanian.

Their responses on the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire reflect an overwhelming

portrayal of the Jordanian value system. However, a large percentage admitted

that their identity claims change according to the social situation and audience.

Weakening of ethnic practices were also observed in areas related to use of eth

nic language, ethnic food preference, and in values related to children obedience

and submissiveness.

Self-concept of Jordanian-American Adolescents

On the average, the self-concept profile of Jordanian-American adolescents

reflects high perception of self-esteem. Their mean scores on all measures of

self-concept, except for self-criticism, were within the normal range established

by Fitts (1965). Self-criticism mean score – a measure of overt defensiveness —

is significantly lower than the normative mean score. This, according to Fitts,

suggests that adolescents' self-concept profile may be elevated due to subjects'

attempts to portray a more positive self-image.

Important sex difference were also noted. Female adolescents were
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significantly higher than males in total positive self-concept, physical self, social

self, and behavioral self, but no differences were found on personal self, self

satisfaction, and Self-criticism. Such sex differences may suggest that females are

better adjusted than males. It is also likely that male adolescents, who generally

have more freedom and more interaction with people outside their ethnic boun

dary, may perceive inconsistency in how others perceive them, thereby affecting

their perceptions of themselves.

Psychological Well-being and Physical and Emotional Health

The average Jordanian-American adolescent appears to be in a fairly good

State of psychological well-being, and physical and emotional health.

Jordanian-American adolescents appear to have more positive affect experiences

than negative ones, which, according to Bradburn (1965), reflects a good state of

psychological well-being. Furthermore, their average score on physical and

psychological symptoms appear to be within or even below the normal range of

physical and emotional health proposed by Brodman and Colleagues (1949).

Nonetheless, Jordanian-American adolescents' psychological symptoms were

prevalent over physical ones. Psychological symptoms were mostly related to

feelings of inadequacy, anger, sensitivity and tension. Physical symptoms were

mostly related to the digestive system, respiratory system and the genito

urinary System.

Relationships between Perceived Stressors, Ethnic Identity and Self

concept

No significant relationship was found between perceived stressors and eth

nic identity of Jordanian-American adolescents. However, significant relation
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ships were found between perceived stressors and measures of self-concept, thus

suggesting a possible direct relationship between high perception of stressors and

impaired self-esteem, and also a possible direct relationship between low level

of perceived stressors and a healthy, normal self-concept.

Predictors of Psychological Well-being and Physical and Emotional Health

Self-concept appears to be one very important variable in explaining and

predicting variations in psychological well-being, and physical and emotional

health states of Jordanian-American adolescents. Variations in perceived stres

sors were also related to variations in psychological well-being and emotional

health, but not related to physical health of Jordanian-American adolescents.

Ethnic identity was not related to any of psychological well-being, physical or

emotional health. However, in the context of the association between measures

of ethnic identity with perceived stressors and self-concept, measures of ethnic

identity were related to overall health and emotional health.

Limitations

Design Limitation

There is an inherent limitation in correlational designs that deal primarily

with the interpretation of the findings. A large part of the difficulty in inter

preting correlational findings stems from the fact that, in the real world,

behaviors, attituces and characteristics are interrelated in complex ways. Thus,

in spite of strong positive or negative correlations one can find between vari

ables, an assertive statement about cause and effect cannot be made. However,

apart from this limitation, correlational designs offer effective and efficient

means to establish relationships and prepare the ground for future causal and
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predictive studies.

Sample Limitation

In view of the fact that a formal listing of all Jordanian-Americans in the

Greater Los Angeles area was not available, snow-ball sampling was used for

reason of convenience and feasibility. Such a sampling method, which depends

primarily on interpersonal communication and referrals, poses the risk of non

representativeness of the sample, and consequently may affect the generalizabil

ity of this study. Every effort was made to reduce this risk and increase

sample-representativeness, by contacting key informants, community leaders,

and participating in religious and community organizations. This helped to form

an estimate of the number of Jordanian-Americans, and provided a means for

contacting them. Also, every effort was made to reach potential subjects in the

extended geographical area called Greater Los Angeles. Nonetheless, in such a

situation, sample representativeness cannot be completely guaranteed.

Instrument Limitations

Perceived intergenerational and intercultural stressors by adolescents and

perceived social and cultural stressors by mothers were measured using specific

aspects of the Arab culture. Therefore, it cannot be assumed that similar pat

terns of perceived stressors will hold across other ethnic minority groups.

Reliability and validity of the Ethnic Identity Questionnaire and the Accul

turation Indices have not been established. Furthermore, it was not possible to

replicate the original method of data analysis proposed by Marmot (1971).

Therefore, the applicability of these questionnaires to Jordanian-Americans is

questionable. In this study, ethnic identity revealed no relationship with any of
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the other variables. It is possible that measurement of Jordanian-American

adolescents' ethnic identity was either not valid, or the method of analysis was

not appropriate. Further testing is highly recommended.

Implications for Nursing Practice

In light of this research study's findings and in keeping with the premise

that quality health care includes respect for the cultural values of patients (Lip

son and Meleis, 1983), several implications are proposed in relation to preven

tion, health assessment and treatment of ethnically diverse populations, as well

as in relation to health education of adolescents and parents.

One of the salient findings of this study pertains to strong direct associa

tions among high perception of stressors and low perception of self-concept with

emotional health. However, because ethnic minorities, particularly Middle

Eastern-Americans believe that mental illness is stigmatizing and have the ten

dency to avoid seeking mental health services, ethnic minority adolescents are at

a high emotional health risk. Nurse clinicians and other health professionals

should give consideration to assessing both the physical and mental health

status of ethnic minority adolescents. Knowledge of the cultural patterns and

the nature of perceived stressors can help clinicians achieve effective health

assessment and provide culturally congruent care.

As a preventive measure, health education of teachers in the school system

can increase the awareness of the potential effect of perceived cultural stressors

on ethnic minority adolescents' health and adjustment. With increased aware

ness, teachers and school nurses can help by counseling both parents' and

adolescents and by suggesting mental health service referrals if needed.
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Among other findings of this study, that may have important implication

to direct nursing practice, pertains to the health profile of Jordanian-American

adolescents that reflects feelings of inadequacy, anger, sensitivity and tension, as

well as physical complaints related to the digestive and respiratory system. A

through health assessment can help nurses identify these symptoms and develop

strategies to teach and assist adolescents deal and cope with these symptoms.

Knowledge of their health profile can be also useful in developing health educa

tion programs to stimulate Jordanian-American families to seek preventive

health care.

Assessment of adolescents' self-concept appear to be a very effective diag

nostic tool of the health status of adolescents. Therefore nurses and medical

health professional are encouraged to examine adolescents' perceptions of self

concept because the derived data have the potential of disclosing important

information about their health and adjustment.

In a broader sense, a public policy recommendation includes providing edu

cation to the general public about the potential emotional health risks of ethnic

minority adolescents, as well as providing specially devised clinics that meet the

health needs of ethnically diverse population in a culturally safe environment.

Suggestions for Theory and Future Research

The focus of this study was on describing Jordanian-American parents' and

adolescents' own perceptions of intergenerational and intercultural stressors and

on exploring and explaining the relationships between adolescents' perceptions

of stressors, ethnic identity, self-concept and their health and well-being. The

study is a beginning step in a relatively new area of inquiry into the

culturally-specific stressors and cultural transition of ethnic minority
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adolescents. While providing some answers and explanations, the research raises

other questions and concerns.

Based on the evidence suggesting no direct association between ethnic iden

tity and health, and in view of the inconsistency of this finding with earlier

findings, more research is needed on the specific effect of ethnicity and ethnic

identity on health, as well as more sensitive and complex measures of ethnic

identity are needed.

Other important areas for research are also noted. Of immediate concern is

to study the long-term effect of perceived stressors on the social role and adjust

ment of adolescents. In view of the findings that demonstrate a delayed response

to the developmental changes and psychosocial transition of adolescence, it is

likely that Jordanian-American adolescents will continue to work through

many of the unresolved issues of adolescence. Important research questions such

as "how potentially unresolved intercultural and intergenerational stressors

affect the future role function and adjustment of would be adults?" would

enhance our predictive knowledge base and set the grounds for health planning

and preventions.

In order to increase the generalizability and to control sample bias, future

research should use a larger sample size and possibly a random sample from a

larger geographical area. It would also be useful to study a sample of adoles

cents in a health care setting rather than a natural setting. Would be of value as

well to study other variables such as social network and social support of ethnic

minority adolescents to learn more about their ethnic configurations and sources

of support.

Another important extension of this research study would be to conduct
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comparative research on other Middle Eastern–Americans or other ethnic groups.

The comparative findings will help identify the communalities and variations

across ethnic groups, and will help establish the grounds for hypothesis-testing

research. Tested propositions can be utilized as building blocks of a middle

range nursing theory on health behavior and health care of ethnically diverse

adolescents.
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APPENDIX 1

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN FRANCISCO

Department of Mental Health and Community Nursing

Information about the Study

Ms. Haneh (Marianne) Hattar is a doctoral candidate at the School of Nursing.

University of California San Francisco. Ms. Hattar is conducting a study with

Jordanian-American adolescents, and their mothers, who are residing in the Greater Los

Angeles area to learn about how they are adjusting to living in the United States.

If you agree to be part of this study, you will be interviewed either once or twice.

During the interview, you will be asked about your background, relationship with

parents and significant others, and your cultural practices, habits, likes and dislikes.

The interview will take a minimum of two hours with the teenager and a

minimum of one hour with the mother. You will be interviewed verbally, or asked to

fill out questionnaires if you wish. Your name will not be attached to any information

you provide. Confidentiality will be protected as far is possible under the law. Your

participation in this study is totally voluntary, and will not affect your health care in

any way whatsoever. You may choose not answer a question at any time, or to stop

the interview or withdraw from the study if you wish. You will not be paid for your

participation, nor will there be other benefits to you. However, your participation may

help American health care professionals understand people from Jordan better, and pro

vide better health care to them and to immigrants in general.

If you have any questions or concerns, you may call me at (213) 874–7671. If you

have any concerns about this study that you cannot discuss with me directly, please

contact the Committee on Human Research at UCSF at (415) 666-1814. Thank you

very much for your help.
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#

APPENDIX 2

Face Sheet Summary

-
Occupation

Subject I.D. Age Sex Educ. Born Immig. of Parent Father Mother

Household Biographic Cultural likes & dislikes

STRESSORS

Cultural Area Parent/relation Social/friends Role expect. Education

Remarks:
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APPENDIX 3

Rating Criteria for Levels of Perceived Stressors

VERY LOW STRESSORS = 1

LOW STRESSORS = 2

Close communicative relations; congruent
expectations; minor or no indication of
social or cultural issues.

=> PERCEPTION OF HAPPY, SATISFIED
ADOLESCENT.

1. Perception of open communication and
close relations with parents.
2. Perception of congruent expectations with
regard to both parents' and adolescent's
needs.

3. No indication of issues regarding dating,
social and recreational activities, and house
hold duties.

4. Perception of low level of disagreement
(9–10 on a scale from 1 to 10 on item #58)
5. The adolescent indicates being satisfied
with his/her life, and provide no evidence of
generational or cultural conflicts.

Disagreeing but empathetic relations;
strict, but negotiating parents; flexible
expectations.
=> UNDERSTANDING, ACCEPTING
AND COMPLIANT ADOLESCENT.

1. Perception of open communication and
discussion of generational and cultural is—
SueS.

2. Perception of parents' empathy toward
the issues faced by their adolescent, howev
er parents are perceived as unable to change
the rules due to external control (fear of
bad reputation).
3. Evidence of parents' flexibility toward
certain issues like clothes, hair cut, and re
creational activities.

4. Perception of below average level of
disagreement (7-8 on a scale from 1 to 10
on item #58)
5. The adolescent indicates understanding
and acceptance parents' position, and com
pliance with their expectations.
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MODERATE STRESSORS = 3

HIGH STRESSORS =4

Argumentative communications; unem
pathetic, disagreeing parents; semi
restraining, strict expectations.
=> DETACHED, RESIGNED ADOLES
CENT.

1. Perception of frequently disagreeing
parents with regard to the adolescent's
needs for dating, going out, and participa
tion in school activities.

2. Perception of occasional opportunities for
negotiated recreational activities.
3. Perception of fear of parents' authority in
enforcing rules and expectations.
4. Perception of average level of disagree
ment (5–6 on a scale from 1 to 10 on item #
58)
5. The adolescent perceives the situation as
undesirable but passively resigns to parents'
expectations.

Distant relations; problematic communi
cations; restraining, strict environment;
rigid expectations.
= X FRUSTRATED ADOLESCENT.

1. Perception of restriction on dating, and
social and recreational activities.

2. Perception of lack of parents' ability to .
acknowledge the adolescent's points of view.
3. Perception of rigid educational and/or
role expectations.
4. Perception of distant relations with
parents and difficulty in communications.
5. Perception of above average level of
disagreement (3–4 on a scale from 1 to 10 in
item # 58)
6. The adolescent reports attempting to
negotiate or argue on issues with parents,
but perceives him/herself as unable to
change the situation and indicates being
frustrated about it.
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VERY HIGH STRESSORS = 5

Distant relations; difficult, authoritarian
parents; incongruent expectations; very
strict environment.

=> UNACCEPTING, NON COMPLIANT
ADOLESCENT.

1. Perception of lack of parents' understand
ing of the the adolescent's needs for dating.
car use, choice of friends, choice of dress and

appearance, recreational social and free time
activities, and household duties.

2. Perception of lack of close relations with
parents
3. Parents are perceived as unwilling to ack
nowledge the adolescent's points of view.
4. Perception of high level of disagreement
(1-2 on a scale from 1 to 10 on item #58)
5. Even though the environment is strict
and parents are non-negotiating, the adoles
cent manages to find ways for non
compliance.
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APPENDIX A

Demographic Interview Guide

(Mothers)

Subject I.D.

Date of Interview Starting time
Ending time

1. Year of birth

1.[ ] 30–35
2.[ ] 36-40
3.[ ] 41–45
4.[ ] 46–50
5.[ ] 51-55

2. Religion

1.[ ] Roman Catholic
2.[ ] Greek Orthodox
3.[ ] Protestant
4.[ ] Others, specify

3. Marital status

1.[ ] married
2.[ ] separated
3.[ ] widowed
4.[ ] divorced
5.[ ] other

4. Number of children

1.[ ] one
2.[ ] two
3.[ ] three
4.[ ] four
5.[ ] five
6.[ ] six
7.[ ] seven
8.[ ] eight or more

5. No. of children per age group

1. O-5 years #
2.6–12 years #
3. 13–18 years #
4. over 18 years #
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6. What is the total number of people who live in your house?

7. List all the people who live in your house and their relationship
to you. List numbers when appropriate.

. [...] Yourself

. [ ] Father

. [ ] Mother

. [ ] Grandparent

. [ ] Brother

. [ ] Sister

. [ ] Brother-in-law

. [ ] Sister-in-law

. [ ] Niece
..[ ] Nephew
..[ ] Cousin
.[ ] Aunt
..[ ] Uncle

14.[ ] Friend
15.[ ] Others (who)

O
1

2

3

8. City of residence

. [ ] Los Angeles

. [ ] Hollywood

. [ ] North Hollywood

. [ ] Burbank

. [] San Fernando Valley

. [ ] Glendale

. [ ] Pasadena

. [ ] Santa Monica

. [ ] Anaheim
0.[ ] Ingelewood
1.[ ] Hawthorne
2.[ ] Torrance
3.[ ] Other (Where)

9. What do you do with your time?

1.[ ] study
2.[ ] work, full time
3.[ ] work, part time
4.[ ] not working
5.[ ] looking for work
6.[ ] others, specify

10. Occupation or occupations (be specific, indicating which is the primary
and which is the secondary occupation)

11. What shift?

1.[] day
2.[ ] night
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12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

3.[] evening
4.[ ] varied

Highest level of education

1.[ ] less than primary school
2.[ ] primary school
3.[ ] high school
4.[ ] vocational training
5.[ ] some college
6.[ ] junior college graduate
7.[ ] college graduate
8.[ ] master's degree
9.[ ] doctorate

Approximate annual family income

1.[ ] $10,000 or less
2.[ ] $10,001 - 30,000
3.[ ] $30,001 - 50,000
4.[ ] Above 50,000

Where were you born?

What city Village of birth

How old where you when you came to U.S.?

Did you live in another country before coming to U.S.?
Yes No

Where? How long?

Time lived in the United States?

What were your main reasons for coming to this country?

What were the main reasons you decided to stay?

How often do you visit your home country and for what reasons?

Are you planning to return to Jordan for a visit or for good?
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24 What are some of the factors that will help you make the decision
to stay here or go home?

25. Who came with you to the United States?

1.[ ] alone
2.[ ] spouse
3.[ ] parent
4.[ ] children
5.[] siblings
6.[ ] friend(s)
7.[ ] other

26. Who did you join in the United States?

1.[ ] No one
2.[ ] Family member
3.[ ] Friend(s)
4.[ ] Other

27. Who sponsored your entry?

1.[ ] Home government
2.[ ] Self
3.[ ] Family
4.[ ] Friend(s)
5.[ ] American Organization
6.[ ] Other

28. What was most troublesome for you during your move to the U.S.?

29. What were the most troublesome problems for you during the 1st year?

30. What has been most stressful for you in general?

31. On a scale of 0 to 10, how stressed were you during the first few years
in the United States?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
No stress Extreme stress

32. How about now? What is most bothersome or stressful to you about living
in the U.S.7
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33. What three things you like most about the American way of life?

1.

2.
3

34. What three things you like least about the American way of life?

1.

2.
3
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APPENDIX B

Mothers’ Interview Guide

1. How do you feel about having a teenage son or daughter in America?

Son:

Daughter:

2. What sort of things do you worry about when you think of your teenage
son or daughter? Why?

3. Do you have the same worries as their fathers?

4. What are your images of teenagers in Jordan? Give me an example.

5. What do you think about American teenagers? Why?

6. How do you see your teenage son or daughter behaving in comparison
to how you think Jordanian teenagers should behave?

7. Would you say that living in America has affected the behavior of
your teenagers? In what ways?

8. How do you feel about that?

9. How does your husband feel about that?

10. What are the things that would make feel proud of your teenage son
or daughter? Why?
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Daughter:

11. Give me an example of the kind of behavior of your teenage son or
daughter that would upset you very much. Why?

Son:

Daughter:

12. Do you and your husband have similar or different expectations
from your teenage son or daughter?

Son:

Daughter:

13. Do your teenager(s) discuss their problems with you or with their
fathers? What sort of problems?

14. Do your relatives get involved in decision making of issues regarding
your teenage son or daughter, in what ways? How do you feel about it?

15. In general, do you feel that you have a good relationship with your
teenage son or daughter?

16. Does their father have similar relationship with them?

17. If a problem concerning your teenagers comes up, how do you deal with
it? How does your husband deal with it?
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18. Do you feel that your teenage son or daughter are happy with their life
in America? Why?

Son:

Daughter:
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Subject I.D.

Date of Interview

1. Year of birth

2. Gender

1.[ ] Male
2.[ ] Female

3 . Religion

1.[ ] Roman Catholic
2.[ ] Greek Orthodox
3.[ ] Protestant
4.[ ] Others, specify

APPENDIX C

Demographic Interview Guide

(Adolescents)

Starting time
Ending time

4. List all the people who live in your house and their relationship
to you. List numbers when appropriate.

. [...] Yourself

. [ ] Father

. [ ] Mother

. [ ] Grandparent

. [ ] Brother

. [ ] Sister

. [ ] Brother-in-law

. [ ] Sister-in-law

. [ ] Niece
..[ ] Nephew
..[ ] Cousin
..[ ] Aunt
..[ ] Uncle

14.[ ] Friend
15.[ ] Others (who)

O

1

2
3

5. City of residence

| Los Angeles
J Hollywood

| Glendale

■
■
[

| | Burbank
[
[ ] Pasadena

i ] North Hollywood

] San Fernando Valley
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8. ( ) Santa Monica
9. [ ] Anaheim
10. [ ] Ingelewood
11. [ ] Hawthorne
12. [ ] Torrance
13. [ ] Other (Where)

6. What do you do with your time?

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

. [ ] study

. [ ] work full time

. [ ] work part time

. [ ] not working

. [ ] looking for work

. [ ] others, specify
:
Highest level of education

. [ ] primary school

. . ] high school

. [ ] vocational training

. [ ] some college

. [ ] junior college

. [ ] others, specify
:
Approximate annual family income

1. [ ] 10,000 or less
2. [ ] 10,001 - 30,000
3. [...] 30,000 - 50,000
4. [ ] Above - 50,000

Where were you born?

City of birth Village of birth

What is your country of origin?

Where did you grow up?

How old where you when you came to U.S.?

Did you live in another country before coming to US?
Yes No

Where? How long?

Did you visit Jordan?

How often?

[ ] once
[ ] twice
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17.

18.

19.

[ ] others

For what reason?

Are you planning to return to Jordan for a visit or for good?

What three things you like most about the American way of life?

What three things you like least about the American way of life?

. What three things you like most about the Jordanian way of life?

. What three things you like least about the Jordanian way of life?
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APPENDIX D

Adolescents Interview Guide

Family
1. All children have rules to go by in their home, what are some of

these rules that are enforced by your family?

2. How do you like these rules?

3. Which of these rules would you like to keep and which you may want
to change if you had it your way? Why?

4. What kind of responsibilities do you have in running the household?
(Probe)

5. Which of these responsibilities would you like to keep and which
you may want to change if you had it your way? Why?
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6. How similar or different are these rules from the ones set by your

parents' friends?

7. Who is the person in your family that you identify with the most?

In what8. Do you also act like him/her? Name
way?

9. Which person do you feel closest to? Why?

1. [ ] mother

2. [ ] father

3. [ ] relative (specify) name and relation

4. [ ] friend specify name and relation

5. [] others specify name or relation

Why?10. What makes you feel close to
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11. If I ask your parents to describe you what would they say? (How
do they think about you?)

Father

Mother

12. Do you think that your parents understand you?

Father

Mother

13. In what ways do they show this understanding?

14. Do you worry about how your parents think of you? Why?

15. Give me an example of things that would make your parents proud of
you if you were to do them, why?
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16. Give me an example of things that would upset your parents, if you
did them? Why?

17. a. If you have a personal problem, with whom would you prefer to
discuss it? Why?

b. Give me examples of personal problems.

18. If you have a problem of a very serious nature, with whom would
you discuss it? Why? Give an example.

School

19. How important is education to you? Why?

20. How important is your education to your parents? Why?
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21. What are you planning to do after you finish high school?

22. How do your parents feel about your educational plans? Why?

Friends

23. Who are your friends? (Probe)

24. Would you say that you have a lot of friends? (Probe)

25. How do your parents feel about your friends? Why?

26. How often do you get together with your friends? And where?

27. Do you visit your friends as much as they visit you? (Probe)
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28. If I ask your closest friend to describe you what would he/she say
about you?

29. How do you feel about what he/she thinks about you? (Probe)

Free time

30. What do you do after school? (Probe)

31. What would you rather do? Why?

32. How do you like to spend your free time? (Probe)

33. How do your parents feel about that? Why?

34. Would you rather spend your time with your friends than visit some
relatives with your parents. Why?
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Relations with siblings?

35. How well do you get along with your brothers and sisters? In what
way?

36. How often do you do things with your brothers and sisters? What?
and why?

Relations with other kin or relatives

37. How well do you get along with close relatives? (Probe)

38. Do relatives get involved in decision making of family affairs?
In what way?

39. How do you feel about that? Why?

40. How important is it to your parents to have friends of Jordanian
or Arabic origin? Why?
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41. Is that important to you? Why?

,

r

–

3.

42. When you go out, do you go out with male friends as well as s

females? (Probe) [.
*

W.

43. How late are you allowed to stay out? Why?

º º

44. What kind of places do your parents approve of? Why?

º45. How do you feel about that? (Probe)
S

[

!,

46. What are the three most troublesome issues you face being a º

Jordanian-American adolescent? Why? º

º

s
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47. What are the three most important traits that Jordanian American
families should maintain? Why?

48. What are the three most important traits that Jordanian-American
families should change? Why?

49. What are the images your parents (father, mother ) have of
Jordanian teenagers in Jordan?

Father

Mother

50. What are the images your parents have about American teenagers?
Why?

Father

Mother
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51. How do your parents expect you to behave? Why?

52. Do you agree with their views? In what ways?

53. What exactly are the things you disagree about? Why?

54. How do you deal with disagreement? (Probe)

55. How often do you get it your way? Why? What happens?

56. What do you get your way? (Probe)

57 . Generally, how often do you disagree with your parents in a period
of one week?
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58. On a scale from 1-10 where (1) indicates total disagreement and
(10) indicates total agreement, tell how much do you agree or
disagree with your parents.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Total Total

dis- agree
agreement ment

Subjective perception of health and mental health

59. If I ask you to define healthy, in your perception what a healthy
person is like

60. What is a mentally health person like?

61. Do you consider yourself a healthy person? In what ways?

62. Do you consider yourself a mentally healthy person? In what ways?

63. How do you care for your health?
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64. How often do you get sick? What sort of sickness?

65. Do you have problems with sleep?

66. Do you feel sometimes down or sad, how often? How do you deal
with?

67. What other health complaints do you have?

68. On a scale from 1-10 where (1) indicates very unhealthy and (10)
indicates very healthy, tell me how healthy are you?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

very very
unhealthy healthy
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APPENDIX E

The Ethnic Identity Questionnaire

INTERVIEWER: Give subject a pink card with categories of (1) strongly
agree to (4) strongly disagree. Ask subject to respond to each
statement according to the number on card. Ask respondent to tell you
the number next to the answer which best indicates the extent you agree
or disagree with the statement.
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1. a. My parents think good child is an obedient child.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

b. And I think that a good child is

2. a. It is all right for personal desire to come before duty to
one's family.

[ ] Agree [ ] Disagree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2 3

b. and my parents think

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

3. People from my parents' country should not show disagreement among
themselves if there are Americans around.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

4. I especially like foods from my country.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

5. A good Jordanian background helps prevent youth from getting
into all kinds of trouble that other American youth have today.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

6. It is a disadvantage that I was born Jordanian parents.
[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

7. It would be more comfortable to live in a neighborhood which has
at least a few Jordanian than in one which has none.

[ ] Disagree[ ] Strongly agree
1 3

[ ] Agree
2

8. It is a duty of the children to take care of their parents in their old
age.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

9. I think it is all right for Jordanian Americans to become
Americanized , but they should retain part of their own culture.

[ ] Strongly agree
1

[ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
2 3

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4
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10. A wife's career is just as important as the husband's.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

11. Among Jordanian American, human relationships are generally more
warm and comfortable than among Americans.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

12. It is a shame for a Jordanian American not to be able to speak Arabic.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

13. Jordanian people have an unusual depth of feeling for other
people.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

14. I have a strong feeling of attachment to my country.
[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

15. The parents' decision is to be respected more than that of the children.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

16. Socially, I feel less at ease with Americans than with Jordanian
or Middle Eastern Americans.

[ ] Strongly agree
1

[ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
2 3

17. Jordanians are no better or no worse than any other national
group

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

18. I always think of myself as an American first and as a Jordanian
second.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4
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19. Life in the United States is quite ideal for Jordanian Americans

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

20. When in need of aid, it is best to rely mainly on relatives

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

21. It is better that Jordanian Americans date only Jordanian
Americans.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

22. Parents who are very friendly with their children can still maintain
respect and obedience.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

23. It is nice if a Jordanian American learns more about Jordanian

culture, but it is really not necessary.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

24. It would be better if there were communities of all Middle Easterners in
the United States

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

25. Middle Easterners have a great cultural heritage and have made
contributions important to world civilization

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

26. Those Jordanian Americans who are unfavorable toward their own

culture of origin have wrong attitude.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

27. I believe that, "He who does not take care of his own family cannot take
care of others."

[ ] Agree [ ] Disagree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2 3

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4
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28. Many of the Jordanian customs, traditions, and attitudes are no
longer adequate for the problems of the modern world.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

29. I enjoy Jordanian movies

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

30. I enjoy Jordanian radio and TV programs

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

31. A person who raises too many questions shows disrespect to the leader of
a group.

[ ] Agree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2

[ ] Disagree
3

32. One can never let himself down without letting the family down at the
same time.

[ ] Strongly agree
1

[ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
2 3

33. Interethnic marriages between Jordanian Americans and others should
be discouraged.

[ ] Disagree[ ] Strongly agree
1 3

[ ] Agree
2

34. When I become ill, its a matter of fate.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

35. Health and illness are determined by God.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

36. Good health is more important than wealth.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

37. When I feel ill I know it is because I have not been taking proper care
of myself.

[ ] Agree [ ] Disagree[ ] Strongly agree
1 2 3

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4
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38. It is necessary for Jordanian-American parents to promote the
their cultural heritage in their children.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

39. Jordanians are more hospitable than Americans.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

40. When I talk about how healthy I am, I am bound to get sick.

[ ] Strongly agree [ ] Agree [ ] Disagree
1 2 3

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4

[ ] Strongly Disagree
4
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Table E1

Principal Component with Varimax Rotation for The Ethnic Identity
Questionnaire for 54 Jordanian-American Adolescents

Factor I Factor II Factor III Factor IV

Variables Cultural Cultural Social Social hº
value attitude attitude norms

5. Jordanian background helps youth .12 -.05 .73 —.04 .60
7. Prefer to live among Jordanian -.09 -.27 .48 .38 .57
8. Duty of children to...parents -.02 .39 .22 .40 .50
9. Jordanian should retain...culture -.11 -.01 -.01 .52 .30

10. A wife's career -.02 -.22 .01 -.70 .78

11. Human relations among Jordanians...warm .32 -.19 .57 .24 .61
13. Unusual depth of feeling .33 -.16 .23 .54 .51
14. Strong feeling of attachment .57 .17 .49 .10 .64
15. Respect parents' decision .61 .11 .20 -.01 .54
16. Socially, less at ease...Americans .37 .01 -.20 .57 .65
17. Jordanian are no better or worse .03 .01 .59 -.27 .45
18. Think of self as American first .05 .00 .57 .19 .45

20. Rely mainly on relatives .68 -.03 .03 .05 .58
21. Jordanian date only Jordanian .53 .16 .07 .01 .32
22. Friendly parents...maintain respect –.03 -.60 -.06 -.15 .60
24. Communities of Middle Easterner .55 .28 .15 .13 .48

25. Middle Eastern...great heritage .66 -.20 -.01 .16 .51
26. Wrong attitude .51 .17 .32 -.15 .42
28. Jordanian tradition no longer .05 -.50 -.09 .04 .27
29. I enjoy Jordanian movies .37 .26 .49 .42 .64
30. I enjoy Jordanian radio and T.V. .45 .24 .43 .29 .60
32. Letting the family down .59 .52 -.23 -.09 .69
33. Interethnic marriage...discouraged .00 .45 .31 —.38 .61
34. Illness is a matter of fate .68 .22 .07 .09 .68

35. Health and illness...by God .22 .50 -.09 .14 .41
36. Good health is...than wealth .10 .11 -.05 .69 .54

37. Proper care of my health -.09 -.70 .03 -.03 .52
38. Promote cultural heritage .70 –.07 -.00 -.01 .56
39. Jordanian are more hospitable .05 .39 .53 -.18 .52
40. Bound to get sick .20 .56 .02 -.01 .39

Eigenvalue 7.01 3.04 2.99 2.78
% of variance 4.74 3.71 3.53 3.30
Cum 96 of variance 4.74 8.45 11.98 15.28

º

º

■

A■ .
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APPENDIX F

The Acculturation Indices

PLEASE ANSWER EACH QUESTION AS ACCURATELY AS YOU CAN BY PLACING AN"X"
IN THE BOX NEXT TO THE ANSWER THAT YOU SELECT OR BY ENTERING INFORMATION
IN THE SPACE PROVIDED

1. How close do you live to your parent or parents?

1.[ ] In same house, apartment, or building
2.[ ] In same neighborhood
3.[ ] In same city, but not same neighborhood
4.[ ] Parent(s) live in different part of California
5.[ ] Parent(s) live in U.S. other than California
6.[ ] Parent(s) live in other place (where?)

2. Are religious services or opportunities to practice your religion
available to you here?

1.[ ] Yes
2.[ ] No

3. How often do you usually attend religious services?

1.[] Once a week or more
2.[ ] Few times a month
3.[ ] Once a month
4.[ ] Less often than once a month
5.[ ] Once a year
6.[ ] Never

4. Aside from your attendance at religious services, how important
would you say religion is to you?

1.[ ] Not important at all
2.[ ] Slightly important
3.[ ] Fairly important
4.[ ] Very important

5. What holidays do you celebrate?

1.[ ] Christmas
2.[] Thanksgiving
3.[ ] Easter
4.[] Orthodox Christmas
5.[ ] New Year: Christian
6.[] Other

6. Aside from your attendance at religious services, how important
would you say religion is to your parents?

*
e

º y

i
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10.

11

1.[ ] Not important at all
2.[ ] Slightly important
3.[ ] Fairly important
4.[ ] Very important

. Are you enrolled in any classes that teach Arabic?
(or have you ever attended such a class)

1.[ ] Yes
2.[ ] No
3.[ ] plan on doing it in the future

Do you work (or have you ever worked before)?

1.[ ] Yes
2.[ ] No
If yes, what made you decide to work?

If no, would you like to work? (Probe)

If you work (or have worked before) is your employer

] Jordanian (specify relation)
] Middle Easterner (specify country of origin)
J
]

1.[
2.[
3.[ ] Non Middle Eastern but not American
4.[ ] American

If you don't work and never worked before would you rather work with

] Jordanian Americans
] Middle Eastern Americans
] Americans
]

1.[
2.[
3.[
4.[ ] Others

. Are you presently employed by a Middle Eastern person or company?
If unemployed, was your most recent employer a Middle Eastern person
or company?

1.[
2.[ ] No
3.[ ] Self-employed

12. In the place you work now (or, where you worked most recently if
unemployed) are the people you work with (specify ethnic group)?

1.[ ] Mostly Or Americans
2.[ ] Mostly non Or Americans
3.[ ] Equal no. of both
4.[ ] None

y
3.
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13. In the place where you work now (or, where you worked most recently
if unemployed) are the people you work with?

..[ ] Mostly Middle Easterners or Middle Eastern Americans
[ ] Mostly non-Middle Easterners
[ ] About equal no. of both
[

1

2.
3.

4.[ ] None

14. How often do (did) you take part in social, recreational, or cultural
activities with the people you work (worked) with?

1.[ ] Frequently
2.[] Occasionally
3.[ ] Rarely
4.[ ] Never

15. How often do (did) you discuss serious prblems concerning your family

16.

17.

18.

19.

or financial matters with the people you work (worked) with?

1.[ ] Frequently
2.[ ] Occasionally
3.[] Rarely
4.[ ] Never

Are your close friends at the present time

Who do you invite to your house for lunch or dinner? (clarify ethnic origin)

1.[ ] Mostly Middle Easterners
2.[ ] Mostly non-Middle Easterners
3.[ ] About equal numbers of both
4.[ ] None

To whose house do you go for a meal? (clarify ethnic origin)

1.[ ] Mostly Middle Easterners
2.[ ] Mostly non-Middle Easterners
3.[ ] About equal numbers of both
4.[ ] None

Are people living in your neighborhood

] Mostly Jordanian or Middle Eastern Americans1.[
2.[ ] Mostly non-Middle Easterners
3.[ ] About equal no. of both

20. How many families in your neighborhood are from the Middle
East in general 7. From Jordan?

*"

º

ar

*

[.

º

};

t
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21. Do you socialize with them? Yes No

22. What do you call yourself? (National or ethnic category)

23. Why do you call yourself that?

24. What do you identify most closely with?
(Can check more than one)

city or town
religion
cultural heritage
culture in which you obtained your education

25. On a scale of one to ten, do you consider yourself to be
Jordanian or American with (1) indicating total identification
with country origin and 10 being total identification with the U.S.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Country of American
Origin

26. Please list below any group or organization of which you are a
member - such as religious group or an athletic club. For each
group or organization, answer the questions in both (a) and (b).

a. Are the members mostly b. How often do you
Mostly Middle Eastern Americans attend the meetings?
Mostly non Middle Eastern Americans
or are there about equal numbers
of both?

NAME OF GROUP OR Mostly Equal Mostly Regularly Occa- Rarely Never
ORGANIZATION ME #of non ME sionally

both

*— ■ º [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

*— [] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

*— [] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

*— [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

*— [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

*— [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

8 — [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
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h.
-

[ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

27. Do you read any Middle Eastern newspapers or books?

1.[ ] yes 2.[ ] no (go to question 29)

28. If yes: How often do you read them?

1.[ ] Regularly
2.[ ] Occasionally
3.[ ] Hardly ever

29. How well do you read, speak and write English. Arabic?

a. Arabic

Read Speak

1.[ ] very well
2.[ ] well
3.[ ] not so well
4.[ ] very little
5.[ ] not at all

[ ] very well
[ ] well
[ ] not so well
[ ] very little
[ ] not at all

b. English
Read Speak

1.[ ] very well
2.[ ] well
3.[ ] not so well
4.[ ] very little
5.[ ] not at all

[ ] very well
[ ] well
[ ] not so well
[ ] very little
[ ] not at all

30. What other languages do you speak?

Write

[ ] very well
[ ] well
[ ] not so well
[ ] very little
[ ] not at all

Write

[ ] very well
[ ] well
[ ] not so well
[ ] very little
[ ] not at all

31. How often do you speak Arabic with any of the following persons?

1 FREQUENTLY 2 OCCASIONALLY 3 RARELY

Your parents
Your siblings
Other relatives

Any of your friends
Any of your neighbors

:
32. How often do you participate in Middle Eastern celebrations of

holidays, cultural events and other special occasions?

1.[ ] Frequently
2.[ ] Occasionally
3.[ ] Rarely

[ ]

4 NEVER

º/

*

º

S.-

},

º
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4.[ ] Never

33. How often do you listen to Arabic music?

1.[ ] Frequently
2.[ ] Occasionally
3.[ ] Rarely
4.[ ] Never

34. When your parents need the services of any of the persons listed
below, do they usually go to a Middle Eastern or a Non-Middle
Eastern professional?

Usually ME Sometimes ME Usually Never
Sometimes Non ME Non ME Need

Service

a. Lawyer [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
b. Doctor [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
c. Dentist [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]
d. Nurse [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

35. Would you have the same choice like your parents? Why?

36. What are the main differences between Middle Eastern and American

professionals?

37. In general, would you say that the immigrants from your country are :

1.[ ] Too Americanized
2.[ ] Just about right
3.[ ] Not Americanized enough

38. In general, would you say that the children of the immigrants from
your country are:

1.[ ] Too Americanized
2.[ ] Just about right
3.[ ] Not Americanized enough

39. In your judgment, how fair is the media (newspapers, TV, radio) in
their treatment of Middle Eastern people?

1.[] Very fair
2.[ ] Somewhat fair
3.[ ] Somewhat unfair
4.[ ] Very unfair

40. Have you ever faced discrimination or ill-treatment because of
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your national or ethnic origin?

1.[ ] No
2.[ ] Yes, but rarely
3.[ ] Yes, sometimes
4.[ ] Yes, often

41. If yes, in what ways have you faced discrimination or ill treatment?

42. In general, do you feel the unsettled political situation in the
Middle East has created special problems for Middle Eastern
Americans?

1.[ ] Yes
2.[ ] No

43. If yes, what are these problems?

44. Do you feel that the unsettled political situation in the Middle
East has created special problems for you personally?

1.[ ] Yes
2.[ ] No

45. If yes, what are these problems?
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II.

APPENDIX H

The Bradburn Scale

Taking all things together, how would you say things are these days -- would
you say you are very happy, pretty happy, or not too happy.

Very Pretty Not too

Below are some of the ways people feel at different times. Indicate whether
you felt like that during the past week by checking the box that
applies.

If "Yes", how often did you feel that way?

Feeling No Once Several times Often

Particularly excited
or interested in

something

So restless you
couldn't sit long
in a chair

Proud because

someone complimented
you on something you
had done

Very lonely or
remote from other

people

º
*

&

º
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E. Pleased about having

accomplished
something

If "Yes", how often did you feel that way?

Feeling No Once Several times Often

F. Bored

G. On top of the world

H. Depressed or very
unhappy

I. That things were
going your way

J. Upset because
Someone

criticized you

K. Vaguely uneasy
about something
without knowing
why

º

-

g
|
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APPENDIX I

The Cornell Medical Index (Male)
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-
Histury Nurnbrº

EN)
- N.

. . Con SFLI. MEDICAL INDEX

HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE
º

-

#.
it: Address

-

Old Are You?
-

..— Circle I■ You Are . . Single. Married, Widowed. Separated. Divorced.

le the Highest
-

You Reached
-

Wi.at ls Y.;;r

.hºvi 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 | i 1 2 3 4 7.2 3 4.; Occupatio: 2
- -

El, inclitary School 'High, Coliege

Directions: This questionnaire is for MEN ONLY.
If you can answer YES to the question asked, put a circle around the
If you have to unswer Nú is the question asked, put a circle afound the
Answer all questions. If yo 2 are lot sure, guess.

was too high? ..................................— ... Yes No || 028
Has a doctor ever said your blood pressure

was too low? .......... . . . ......................... – Yes No || 029

-
! Do you get hay fever? ... ...... ............. . . Yes No || 020

you need glasses to read? .................... Yes No U31 . Do you suffer from asthma? ........... . . ... Yes No || 021
- -

i

you need glasses to see things at a dis. : ! Are you troubled by constant coughing? ... Yes No || 022
ance? ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes Nº. ■ k}:

- - •

I Gº • | Have you ever coughed up blood? ...... ........ Yes No || 023
; your eyesight often blacked out coin- : D :------ ----- .:letºw? ... --..... . . . ... . . . ... Yes N. : :::5 o you sometimes have severe soaking sweats

*

• .
-

! --- at night? . . . . . . . .............. . . . . . . ... Yes No || 024
r * -- inually blink 2 ... Y to ; 0.04

- - - - - 7your eyes continually blink or watcr Yes No ; : J-4 | Have you ever had a chronic chest condition? Yes No || 025

you often have bad Pains in your es Yes No ! (305 i Have you ever had T.B. (Tuberculosis) 2 ... Yes No || 026
- - Sº, 2 --> : ... } - -

your eyes often red or inflamed? ...... ... Yes No : 006 | Did you ever live with anyone who had T.B.? Yes No || 027
you hard of hearing? .................... Yes No (07 i

-
. . …-

e you ever had a bad running ear? ...... Yes No 003 C

you have constant noises in your cars? ... Yes No | 009 Has a doctor cver said your blood pressure
|
!
º

!
you have to clear your throat frequently? Yes, N. : 010 Do you have pains in the heart or chest? ... Yes No || 030
you often feel a choking lump in your Are you often bothered by thumping of the

Arcat? . . . . . . . . . . ... Yes No tº heart? ............. ... . ..................— ... Yes No || 031

you often troubled with bad spºlis of . . . . Does your heart often race like mad? ........ Yes No || 032
ncez:::::2 - ... ................... Ye: No i 012 Do you often have difficulty in breathing? ... Yes No || 033
our assº continually stuffed up? ........... Yes No || 013 Do you get out of breath long before anyone

you suffer from a constantly running else? ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No || 034
ose? ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Yes No || 014 Do you sometimes get out of breath just sit
'e you at times had bad nose bleeds? ... Yes No || 015 ting still? … … … - ... --~~~~----. Yes No || 035

you often catch severe colds? ................ Yes No 016 Are your ankles often badly swollen? . . . Yes No || 036
D., cold hands or feet trouble you cven in hot

weather? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Yes No || 037

Do you suffer from frequent cratrº■ 's in your

you frequently suffer from heavy chest
• * - - "... ? -olds? ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No (???

legs? ......... . . . . ..... . . Yes No || 038cm you catch a cold. do you always have
go to hed? . . . . . . . . . . . --

-

Yes No ; U18
; Has a doctor ever said you had heart trouble? Yes No || 039

frequent colds keep you miserable all i i -inter? ..........' ... . . . . . . Yes No 019 : Does heart trouble run in your family?... . Yes No || 040

- -

OPEN TO NEXT PAGE
* ...r.º.º. t. r. r <!'. Mct!... •' ( , ! ::::

; , 11: 1:... . . . . . . ... * * * *.*.*, *, Y. 1" (?? I



we you'lost more than half your teeth? ... Yes

e you troubled by bleeding gums? ........ Yes
vejou often had severe toothaches? ... Yes
your tongue usually badly coated? .............. Yes

your appetite always poor? ............ Yes

you usually cat sweets or other food be.
tween meals? -......... ... ... ............ ..... . . . Yes

you always gulp your food in a hurry? Yes

you often suffer from an upset stomach? Yes
you usually feel bloated after eating? ... Yes

you usually belch a lot after eating? ... Yes

e you often sick to your stomach? ............. Yes

you suffer from indigestion? . . ........ Yes
severe pains in the stomach often double

you up? ................. . . . . . . ................ Yes

you suffer from constant stomach trouble? Yes

es stomach trouble run in your family? - Yes

s a doctor ever said you had stomach
pilcers? ....... ................ ............................ Yes

you suffer from frequent loose bowel
movements? . ............ ... Yes

ve you ever had severe bloody diarrhea? ... Yes

re you ever troubled with intestina!
worms? -.... ........... . . . .......... ... ..... Yes

you constantly su■■ er from bad con
tipation? ... ... ..............----...- … Yes

ve you ever had piles (rectal hernor
thoids) 2........................ ........................ Yes

ve you ever had jaundice (yellow eyes
and skin)? .......... . . ................. . . . Yes

we you ever had serious liver or gall blad.
rder trouble? ..............… Yes

e your joints often painfully swollen? ... Yes
your muscles and joints constantly feel

Miff’...................
- -

Yes

you usually have severe pains in the arms ..
or legs? . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ... Yes

* You crippled with severe rheumatism
(arthritis) 2, ... ... ................. Yes

Yes rheumatism (arthritis) run in your
amily?............... . . ................. ......... Yes

weak or painful feet make your life
miserable? Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No
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04 |

042

043

044

04.5

060

06 |

067

068

069

-D4 wins in the back make it hard for you to
keep up with your work? ................ ... Yes

Are you troubled with a serious bodily dis.
ability or deformity? ......................... . Yes

F

ls your skin very sensitive or tender? ........ Yes

Do cuts in your skin usually stay open a long
time? ....…....- ................................. Yes

Does your face often get badly flushed? ... Yes

Do you sweat a great deal even in cold
weather? ... ...................................... ... Yes

Are you often bothered by severe itching? ... Yes

Does your skin often break out in a rash? ... Ycs

Are you often troubled with boils? ................ - Yes

C

Do you suffer badly from frequent severe
headaches? .............. ... .............. ----...- ... Yes

Does pressure or pain in the head often make
life miserable? .......................................... Yes

Are headaches common in your family?..... Yes

Do you have hot or cold spells? ....................... Yes

Do you often have spells of severe dizziness? Yes

Do you frequently feel faint? ----.................... Yes

Have you fainted more than twice in your
life? .................… ….….. ......... Yes

Do you have constant numbness or tingling
in any part of your body? ................. ... Yes

Was any part of your body ever paralyzed? Yes

Were you ever knocked unconscious? ---...- Yes

Have you at times had a twitching of the face,
head or shoulders? ...... ...-...----...------------….. 1 C■

Did you ever have a fit or convulsion (epi

Has anyone in your family ever had fits or
convulsions (epilepsy) 2 .........------…--. es

Do you bite your nails badly? ---------.... Yes

Are you troubled by stuttering or stammer
ing? . . . . . . . . …--------~~~~ es

Are you a sleep walker? --—--------…-. Yes

Are you a bed wetter? ..........---...--.…. Yes

Were you a bed wetter between the ages of ,.
8 and 14? .........…....... ... … Yes

Yo

O75

076

077

(j78

O86

O87

088

089

090

09 |

()92

O93

0.94

095

096

GO TO NEXT PAGE



H

five you, ever had anything seriously wrong
with your genitals (privates)? ............... Yes

Yesre your genitals often painful or sore? --.
^.

iye you ever had treatment for your geni
tals? . Yes

is a doctor ever said you had a hernia
(rupture)? -----…---…----- Yes

lve you ever passed blood while urinating
(passing water) * ------------------ -.... Yes

you have trouble starting your stream
when urinating? -------------------- Yes

you have to get up every night and
urinate? ...

- --
Yes

ring the day, do you usually have to urinate
frequently? ... ....….........….... Yes

you often have severe burning pain when
wou urinate? ... .......... Yes

you sometimes lose control of your blad
ler? … Yes

5 a doctor ever said you had kidney or
ladder disease? ------------.......... ...- Yes

you often get spells of complete exhaustion
r fatigue? ... .............. ...... ---~~~~~~~~~- Yes

is working tire you out completely? --- Yes

you usually get up tired and exhausted in
* morning?….- ...-------— Yes

severy little effort wear you out? ...— ...-- Yes

you constantly too tired and exhausted
ven to eat?

--
Yes

you suffer from severe nervous exhaus
on? . Yes

Yess nervous exhaustion run in your family?

You frequently ill? --------------...- Yes

you frequently confined to bed by ill
* ~… .…--------------- Yes

you always in poor health? ...--— Yes

You considered a sickly person? ...... ---. Yes

You come from a sickly family? ...----- Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

116

097

099

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

l 10

1 | 1

| 12

113

| 1.4

115

1 1 7
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247 -Dd 99'ere pains and aches make it impossible

098 i

| 18 |

is

for you to do your work? ........ ... Yes

Do you wear yourself out worrying about
your health? .............------................— ... Yes

Are you always ill and unhappy? ------...--. Yes

Are you constantly made miserable by poor
health? Yes

K

Did you ever have scarlet fever? -------.... Yes

As a child, did you have rheumatic fever.
growing pains or twitching of the linbs? Yes

... Yes

Were you ever treated for severe anemia (thin
blood)? ...................

Were you ever treated for “bad blood”
(venereal disease)? -................................ Yes

Do you have diabetes (sugar disease)? --- Yes

Did you cver have malaria? .

Ycs

Did a doctor ever say you had a goiter (in
your neck)?. -------…-...-----...- Yes

Did a doctor ever treat you for tumor or
cancer? ----…-----------…------- Yes

Do you suffer from any chronic diseasc? -- Yes

Are you definitely under weight? —----- Yes

Are you definitely over weight? ----...-.......... Yes

Did a doctor ever say you had varicose veins
(swollen veins) in your legs? ...-...---- Yes

Did you ever have a serious operation? ----- Yes

Did you ever have a serious injury? ------ Yes

Do you often have small accidents or in
juries?

-
...--- Yes

L

Do you usually have great di■■ iculty in falling
asleep or staying asleep? -...---------- Yes

Do you find it impossible to take a regular
rest period each day? ..........-...----.... . . . . Yes

Do you find it impossible to take regular daily
exercise? …...... ...-...-------…------- ***

Do you smoke more than 20 cigarettes a
day? ......... Yes

Do you drink more than six cups of coffee or .
tea a day? …................ ... --~~~~~ Yes

Do you usually take two or more alcoholic
drinks a day? --…--------------- Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

144

• TURN TO NEXT PAGE



o yo! sweat or tremble a lot during exam.
inations or questioning? -........... . Yes

o you get nervous and shaky when ap
proached by a superior? ....................... Yes

oes your work fall to pieces when the boss
or a superior is watching you? ................ Yes

ves your thinking get completely mixed up
when you have to do things quickly? ......... Yes

ust you do things very slowly in order to
do them without mistakes? .........— ...... - Yes

o you always get directions and orders
*rons? ~~~~~~. ---------------- Yes

o strange people or places make you
-

afraid? --~~~~~~~~-------~~~~~~. Yes

re you scared to be alone when there are no
friends near you? ...................... ............ Yes

it always hard for you to make up your

o you wish you always had someone at your
side to advise you? .......................... --- Yes

re you considered a clumsy person? ....... Yes

oes it bother you to eat anywhere except in
your own home? -...--…-----------...... Yes

o you feel alone and sad at a party? .............. Yes

o you usually feel unhappy and depressed? Yes

o you often cry? …------ Yes

re you always miserable and blue?...------. Ycs
ors life look entirely hopeless? ...............--- Yes

'o you often wish you were dead and away
from it all? Yes

)

Jocs worrying continually get you down? ... Yes

Joes worrying run in your family?................... Yes

Joes every little thing get on your nerves and
wear you out? . . . . .................….... Yes

Are you considered a nervous person? ..... Yes

Joes nervousness run in your family? ........ Yes

Did you ever have a nervous breakdown? ... Yes

Did anyone in your family ever have a ner
vous breakdown? ---------------- Yeº

No

No

No.

No

No

| 164
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145 ||

146

147

148

149

150

151

| 52

153

15.4

155

157

158

1.59

160

| 6 |

162

163

165

166

167

168

169

-wº.] you ever a patient in a mental hospital
(for your nerves)? ----------------...- Yes

Was anyone in your family ever a patient in
a mental hospital (for their nerves)? ... Yes

P

Are you extremely shy or sensitive? ------- Yes

Do you come from a shy or sensitive family? Yes

Are your feelings easily hurt? ---------- Yes

-
- YesDoes criticism always upset you? —

Are you considered a touchy person? ...----... Yes

Do people usually misunderstand you? --- Yes

Q

Do you have to be on your guard even with
friends? … …— ....…... Yes

Do you always do things on sudden impulse? Yes

Are you easily upset or irritated? -----.... Yes

Do you go to pieces if you don't constantly
control yourself? ..............-----...- ..... Yes

Do little annoyances get on your nerves and
make you angry 2 ..............

------------
......... Yes

Does it make you angry to have anyone tell
you what to do? ------------------- Yes

Do people often annoy and irritate you? ...— Yes

Do you flare up in anger if you can't have
what you want right away? —-.... Yes

Do you often get into a violent rage? ---- Yes

R

Do you often shake or tremble? --------.... Yes

Are you constantly keyed up and jittery? ... Yes

Do sudden noises make you jump or shake
badly? --------------------------~~ Yes

Do you tremble or feel weak whenever some
one shouts at you? --------------- Yes

Do you become scared at sudden movements
of noises at night? …------…--~~~. Yes

Are you often awakened out of your sleep by
frightening dreams? -----…------- Yes

Do frightening thoughts keep coming back in
your mind? …-----...--—-------- Ye

Do you often become suddenly scared for no
good reason? ------------------------ Yes

YesDo you often break out in a cold sweat? -

No

No

No

No

170

171

172

173

175

176

177

182

183

184

185

186

I 87

188

193

194

181

195
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CORNELL MLEDICAL INDEX

QUESTIONNAIREHEALTH
! Your
• * Hone
º Address

-

Old A-e You?

e the Highest
You Reached

Circle. If You Are . . Singl-. Mai riºd. Widowed. Sei.” ".

:hool Ll 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 | 1 2 3 4.
Elciuent.:y School THz:

# 1 2
College

3 * } Occupation?

..! ■ ] tº or cel!.

What Is Your

Directions: This questionnaire is for WOMEN ONLY.
-

If you can answer YES to the question asked, put a circle around the
: NO to the question asked, put a circle around the

Answer all questions. If you are not sure, guess.
If you have to answe

you need glasses to read? ............... . . . Yes
you need glasses to see things at a dis

tance? - … … --- Yes

is your eyesight often blacked out co:-
2letely? … …~~~~~~ – Yes

your eyes continually blink or water? ... Yes
you often have had pains in your eyes? ... Yes

e your eyes often red or inflamed? ........ Yes
... ... . Yes

---.... Yes

e you hard of hearing? -..............

ive you ever had a had un:iing ear?
you have constant i.discs in your ears? --- Yes

o you have to clear your throºt frequºn:ly? Yes

o you often feel a choking lu;p in yo::
throat? -------… ................ Yes

re you often troubled with baf spells of
sheezi■ g? …… -- Yes

your nose continually stuffed up? ........... Yes

o you suffer from a constantly running
nose? ....... Yes

ave you at times had bad nose bleeds? ........ Yes

o you often catch sºvere colds? .................... Yes

9 you frequently su■ cr from heavy ches:
colds?..... ... ... ...— … … Yes

'hen you catch a cold, do you always have
to go to bed? ... Yes

'o frequent colds keep you miserable all
winter? ... ------- Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

|012

(){}}

()02

003

()()-4

005
006
()07

UOS

()().9

010

0 1 1

0.13

0.14

015

016

0 1 7

0 18

Do you get hay fever? ... ...---...... . . Yes No (120
Do you suffer frºm asthma? . . . . . . Yes No tº::
Are you troº!!"d by constant coughing? Yes No (*22

Have you cwer coughed up bloºd? . . . . . . Y.cs No : º33
Do you soºtin:cs have severe soaking sweats

at night? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes No || 024

Have you ever ka? & chronic chest condition? Yes No || 025
Have you ever hid T.R. (Tuberculosis) 2 Yes No || 0:6

Did you ever live with anyone who had T.B.2 Yes No U27

C

Has a doctor ever said your blood pressure }
was too high? ... . . . . . . . . Yes No ()2S

Has a doctor ever said your blood press;1:
was too low? ......... . . . . . . . . . ..... Yes No ºr's

- - -
... i

Do you have pains in the heart or chest? . . . Yes No #20
t

Are you often bothered by thumping of the .
heart? ....... ........... ................. . . . . Yes N3 tº

Does your heart often race like mad? ... ... Yes No it;32
Do you often have difficulty in breathi:ig? Yes N2 (133
Do you get out of breath long before anyone

else? ............................. - … Yes No 054

Do you sometimes get out of breath just sit.
ting still? ... . . . . ........................ ... Yes No (35

Are your ankles often badly swollen? ........ Yes No i Q56
Do cold hands or feet trouble you ever, in hot

weather? ............. ......... ............... Yes No (3.7

Do you suffer from frequent cramps in your
legs? . . . . . . . .........

- - ---- - -
Yes No || nº S

Has a doctor ever said you had heart trouble? Yes No || 339
Docs heart trouble run in your family? ... ... Yes No G.C.

ºrht " 1939
cd 19°

s3 in 1: S A.

0.19
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L.

Yº's

. Yºs

Yes

Have you lost more than half your tº:#? . .
Are "uv t bl d

- t !. - ?you troubled by bireding guins
* -lºve you often had severe tootha-kº-?

ls your tongue usually badly coate. ..
13 yeur appetite always poor?
Do you usually eat sweets or other foºd tº.

twech mcils? ...... . . . . . . . .

Do you always gulp your food in a herry?

Do you often suffer from an upset st.-...} : Yes
Do you usually feel bloated after ea::::::
Dº you usually bclch a lot after ei:::g? Yes

Are you often sick tº your steriach? ... Yes

De you suffer from indigestion? . Yes

De severe pains in the stoniach often double
you ºp? . Y=s

Do you suffer from constant stolnach trouble? Yes

Dor's sto:ach troulle run in you: ferrily? Yes
lias a doctor ever said you had stºraach

alcers? . . . . . . ..........…. ... Yes

Do you suffer from frequent loos. bove:
rhoventerts?

--- -
... Yes

Have you ever had severe bloody di.::::::: Yes

Were yo: ever troº!!ed wit!, irt-stºnzº
wor:ns? Ye's

Do Yoº constantly ºut■ et from had con.
stipatiºn? . . ---…---—----- * tº

Hove you cver had litºs (recta!
rhoids). 2 . . . . . . .

- -- -

Have vou ever had jºut, dice (yellºw eyes
-

J y -

and skin) : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.... Yes

Iíave you ever hail serio’s liver or gali blzd
der troºbie? ................---.…. . . --- Yes

E

- - - - ºAre your joints often painfully swoller? Yes

Do your muscles and joints consta:tly ■ ecl
stiff 2 Yes

Do you usually have severe pains in the arms
or legs?

-- - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -
Yes

Are you crippled with severe rheuriztis:
(ºrthriti-i 2 a.......…. …..... Yes

Does rheu:natism (arthritis) run in your
fa■ hily?

-- -- --
Yes

Do weak of painful fect nake your
misèrable? ------------------------- Yes

N G

.* o

No

NJ

N.

(J-3 |

042

060

06:l

062

()63

Do pains in th: haº. make it hard for yº.u. to
keep up with your work?

Are you try-fled with a serious bod:ly dis.
ability or defornity?

F

-
* s your ski: very sensitive or tender? ... .

Do cuts in your skir, usually stay open a lºrg
time?

- - - --- -

Does your face often get badly flushed? .

Do you sweat z great deal even in colà

Are you often bothered by severe itching? -

Dºes your skin of:e: break out in a rash?

Are you of:::, t:...!!!...? with bºls? ...............

G

Do you sº.5, r badly from frequent sºvere
headach,-2 . . .

---------- -------------------- -

Does pressure cr p2i; in the head often i:
life misºr ºb! :? ..........

Are headaches ce::::::: n in your family? ---.

Do you have hot or cold spells? .................

Do you often have spells of severe dizziness?

Do you frequently feel faint? -...--...--.

Have you fainted more than twice in your
life? . . .--.

Do you have constant numb::ess or ting’ing
in any part of your body? .....….

Was any part of your body ever paralyzed?

Were you ever knocked unconsciºus? --..........

Have you at times had a twitching of the face,
head or shoulders?

Did you ever have a fit or convulsion (epi
lepsy) * …-------------~~~~

Has anyone in your family ever had fits or
convulsions (cpilepsy) 2 ---------.:---------------

Do you bite your nails badly? ---------.

Are you troubled by stuttering or stammer
ing? … ------- ~~~----~~~~

Are you a sleep walker? -----------------

Are you a bed wetter? -...------…--

Were you a bed wetter between the ages of

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Y cº

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No.

: .
O79

2IO
{ S 3

O S 4.

Q S 5

li f t
8 and 14? . Yes

CO TO NEXT PACE



Have yºur menstrual periods us...}; bec:
pain: 21% Yes

Have you often felt weak or sick with your
periods? . . Ycs

Have you often had to lic down wher: your
periods caine on? Yes

Have you usually k-en tense or jumpy with
your periods? . . . . . . . . . Yes

Have you ever had constant severe hot flashes
and swcats? ... . . Yes

Have you often been troubled with a vaginal
discharge? ... . . . . . . . Yes

Po you have to get up every night and ..
urirate” Yes

During the day, do you usuali; have to
urinate frequently? ...... . . . Yes

Xo you often have severe burning
you trinate?

pain wher:
Yes

Do you sometimes lose control of your blad.
Yes

Has a doctor ever said you had kidney or
bladder disease? . Yes

'o you often get spells of complete exhaustion
or fa:igue? ------- Yes

“s working tire you rºit cempletely?

you usually get ºf t... 4 ar...] exhausted in
the in orning? . . . . . . ... ... ... Yes

}oes every little efi. It wear you eu:? ...

.re you constantly too tired and exh3;
even to eat?

Jo you suffer from severe nervous exhaus
tion? Yes

Joes nervous exhaustion run in your family? Yes

\re you frequently ill? ....................................

ness? … -- ~~~~~~~~~~~ Yes

Are you always in poor health? ..... ... . Yes

Yes

...------ Yes

Are you considered a sickly person? ..........

Do you come from a sickly fainily?

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

09S

099

100

10]

102

108

109

1 10

| | |

l 12

! ! 5

1 16

117

| 18

119

for yet: to do your work?

Do you wear yourself out worrying about
your health? ................ . . . . . . .

Are you always ill and unhappy? ............

Are you constantly made miserable by pov:
health? . . ...............

K

Did you ever have scarlet ■ ever? -------.

As a child, did you have rheumatic fever.
growing pairs or twitching of the limbs?

Did you ever have malaria? ................ . .

Were you ever treated for severe aneznia (thin
blood) 2

- - ---- --------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Were you ever treated for “b. blood”
(venercal discs:-) 2.- …- ...…. --

Do you have di ::ss (sugar discase)?

Did a doctºr ever say you had a goiter (in
your nerk! ? . . . . … .....…. .

Did a doctor ever treet you for tumor or
cancer? . . . . . …~~~~~~…~~~

Do you suffer from any chronic disease?

Are you definite!; ander weight? ...............

Are you definitely &rer weight? .............

Did a doctor ever say you had varicose vei:s
(swellen veins) in your legs? .............--

Did you ever have a serious operation? ... . .

Did you cver have a serious injury? ---.

Do you often have small accidents or in
juries?

L

Do you usually have great difficulty in falling
asleep or staying asleep? ...............

Do you find it impossible to take a regular
rest period each day? ----…----…---- - - -

* ..
l

Y

Yes

Yes

. Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

■ es

- tº

Yes

Yes

. Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

. Yes

Yes

Yes

Do you find it impossible to take regular daily
•exercise? . . … --~~~~~~~~~ ... Yes

Do you smoke more than 20 cigarettes a .
day? --…------------------------ ***

tea a day? … … --

Do you usually take two or intre ulcoholic
Yes

lll
4

ll 33 65
t 3 7

drinks a day? --...

TURN TO NEXT PACE
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1.

Po you swritt ºr tremble a lot during exa::1.
inatiºns of questioning? Yes

Po yºu get nervous and shaky when ap.
Prºtched by a superior? . Y cs

”“s y ot:r wºrk fall to pieces when the b-s:
or a su;ºriz.: is watching you? . . Yes

'•'s your thinking get completely nixed up
when yºu k ºve to d., things quickly 3 Y cs

Iust you do things very slowly in ord-: *,
do ther, withºu: tristakes? ... Yes

o you always get directions and or:ers
wrong?

-- - - ---- --
Yes

tº strange peºple or places make you
afraid? . Yes

r" vou scºred t, be alonc when there are no
friends ne:1: you? . . . . . .......... . Yes

it always hard for you to make up your
mir: 3 2 . . .

- - ------------------------------- - --
Yes

o you wish you always had someone at yºu?
side to advise you? ..... ................. ... Yes

re you considered a clumsy person? . . . . Yes

ots it bother you to eat anywhere except in
your own honic? .........................-...-...- ... - Yes

> you feel alone and ... 3 at a party? . Yes

> you usually fect unhappy and depress-d? Yes

you ofte: cry?
- - - - - - - - - - - - ------ -

•e you always mistralle and blue?.....

»cs life look entirely hopeless? .

, you often wish you were dead and away
fron; it all? … ... Yes

scs worrying continually get you down? ... Yes |

pes worrying run in your ■ amily? . . . . ... Yes

res every little thing get on your nerves and
wear you out? . . . ........... . . Yes

‘e you considered a nervous person? . . ... Yes

br= nervousness run in your family? . . Yes

ld you ever have a nervous breakdown? ... Yes

d anyone in your family ever have a ner
vceus breakdown? ............. ... Yes

| <! 5

| 5 |

| 52

5 3

l 5 4

l 5 5

5:
9

160

16]

| 62

| 63

164

165

166

| 67

168

! 69

Were you ever a patient in a mental hospital
(for your nerves)? . . . . . . . . . Yes

Was anyone in your fainily ever a patient in
a mental hospital (for their nerves)? -- Yes

P

Are you extremely shy or sensitive? ........... Yes

Do you come from a shy or sensitive family? Yes

Are your feelings easily hurt? ...................-.... Yes

Does criticistn always upset you? ---...----– Yes

Are you considered a touchy person? ............ Yes

Do pcople usually misunderstand you? ...--. Yes

Do you have to be or your guard even with
friends? . . . . . . ...-----.......... --- . Yes

Do you always do things on sudden impulse? Yes

Are you easily ups: or irritated? ...........-...- Yes

Do you go to pict’s if you don't constantly
control yourself: -, ----...-------…- ... Yes

Do little annoyances get on your nerves and
make you angry? ... ----…-.…..... Yes

I}oes it make you angry to have anyone tell
you what to do? …------------…- Yes

YesDo people often annoy and irritate you? ...--

Do you ■ lare up in anger if you can't have
what you want right away? -----...------- Yes

Do you often get into a violent rage? —-

R

Do you often shake or tremble? ---------- Yes

Are you constantly keyed up and jittery? -- Yes

Do sudden noises make you jump or shake
badly? --~~~~~~~

Do you tremble or feel weak whenever some
one shouts at you? -------------~~~

Yes

Yes

Do you become scared at sudden movements
or noiscs at night? ... ----------~~~~

Are you often awakened out of your sleep by
frightening dreams? .......--…--~~~~

Do frightening thoughts keep coming back in
your min'! ...… Yes

: one suddenly scared for noDo you oft
. Yesgood reasº."

Do you often break out in a cold sweat? -.... Yes

Yes |

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

NC;

No

No

No.

No

178

179

18O

181

182

I SS

184

| 85

| 86

IS 7

18S

190

19 |

193

19.4

195
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